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entertainments!" 
NEW PORTLAND THEATRE. 
FRANK CURTIS. LESSEE AND MANAGER. 
Three Nights and Saturday Matinee, 
commencing Thursday, Feb. 10. 
MARTINI'S SPECTACULAR AGGREGATION. 
A Car Lead of Scenery! 
An Army of ITlrn and Women! 
HAZR HARTDI’N 
"-^nd Egyptian Ballet! 
< by IH'lIv ADEI.E P.KiUEKI. 
i'jud Amazon Marches! 
40 Beautiful Young Ladies. 40 
in a dramatization of JULES VERNE’S En- 
trancing Story. 
sy Popular prices. feb7 dGt 
CONCERT. 
Complimentary Benefit 
— TO — 
FRIDAY1"EVEMNe, FEbTli, 1881, 
at 8 o’clock i*. m., at 
W. M. Fnrbush & Son’s Piano Rooms, 
Farrington Block, 
ASSISTED PV 
MHS. BEIT, Cornet, 
3WM DAVIS, Violin, 
anrf o*her talent. Tickets to be had at J. E. Stur- 
g3^jffffo.*s, Dresserj McLellan & Co.’s and of the J^Bnittee. A limited number only to be sold. 
feb7 dtd 
New Portland Theatre. 
Frank Curtis.Lessee and Manager. 
For Three Nights Only and Wednesday 
Matinee, commencing 
MONDAY* FEB. 14, *81. 
TOE COMEDY EVENT! 
Engagement of the Popular and Unrivalled 
in a New Yeraien of the “HAPPIEST 
HIT OF THE AGE,” 
FREAKS. 
Performed by this Comedy in the principal cities 
of the United States over 
500 TIMES. 300 
and is the only Company that ever achieved a run 
of 60 Nights at Hooleyrs Theatre, Chicago, 
febio dtd 
CITY HALL, WEDNESDAY, FEB. W 
THE BOSTON 
MEAL OPERA CO., 
In Von Suppe’s Grand Opera 
FATINITZA. 
Adelaide Philipps, Myron Whitney, Tom Karl, Marie Stone, Mathilde Philipps, Baruabee, Fessen- 
ucu, ruiniugimm »uu tut? lavymeu. 
Forty-five Artists, Full Orchestra. 
Tickets at Popular Prices Monday, Feb. 7th, at 
usual place, Stockbridge’s Music Store. See future 
Advertisement. feb2d2w 
SELMA BORO 
will deliver a Course of Three Lectures, on 
“Finland Kalevnla; or the Mythology of 
the Finnic Race,” etc., 
at the Y. M.C. A, HALL,on MONDAY EVENING, 
Feb. 14, at 8 o’clock; WEDNESDAY, Feb. 16, at 
4 p. in: MONDAY, Feb. 21, at 8 p. m. Tickets 
may be Lad of Loring, Short & Harmon, Middle St.; 
C. B. Greenleaf. Cor. of Spring and Brackett St., or 
at the door. Price $1.00 for the course, or 50c for 
single lecture. feb7 dlw 
Gilbert’s Assemblies, 
Every Thursday Evening-. 
in Waltzing, the “German” 
and Raquet meetci every Tuesday Eveuiug. 
jan6 dtF 
MARK D< \ SALE. 
Fancy Silk, Winter and Summer 
ess Goods, Ladies’, Misses’ and 
and Children’s Hoisery, Cloakings, 
Cloaks, White Cotton Skirts and 
Skirtings, White Goods, Table Lin- 
en, Black Dress Goods, Printed 
Cambric, Dress Buttons, Trim- 
mings, Dress and Cloak Ornaments. 
In order to reduce stock before wo remove to our 
new store on Congress St., we have made this sale 
doubly attractive, by marking down goods in each 
department so that ike assortment is very large to 
select from and we shall offer the greatest bargains 
ever known. 
BLACK SEWING SILK, 
10 cts. per doz. Skeius. 
Best Black Dress Braid, 
4 cts piece. 
Unparalleled Bargains in 
Giiinet Black Silks. 
SUMMER SILKS. 
It will be for the interest of ALL who in 
tend to purr bane n Black Silk daring the 
coming Mpriug or Mummer <n avail them- 
Melveaof the unprecedented low prices at 
which we are offering them through the 
doll season rn they cannot be »ol<i at tlto*c 
pricen after the Spring Trade begin*. 
J. M. DYER & Co., 
4b%#U III IUUIV VII VVll 
eod2w 
GAS fixtures! 
J. KINSMAN, 
Free Street, opposite 
Kilborn’s? Carpet Store. 
sex dtf 
8. T. TAYLOR’S SYSTEM 
— OF 
DRESS MAKING ! 
Children's work a specialty. Prices very low. 
Appleton's Block, opp. 5IS Congress St. 
Jilts. A. l.OItlAG. 
.p21.1tf 
__
SKATING ASSEMBLIES 
f^Every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday 
Afternoon and Evening. 
('HANDLER'S BAND In attendance at eve- 
uiog session. 
Hereafter Juvenile Assemblies will be Saturday 
forenoon and afternoon. 
fcaf~Prices as usual. jan31 dtf 
EDUCATIONAL | 
LESSONS IN PAINTING. 
MR. J. H. HUDMOIV will receive pupils in Oil and Water Color Fainting. 
1 
For terms apply at his rooms. 261 y.» Middle St 
<eb2 ood2w 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
jan24 dtf 
MISS BROWN 
Teacher of 
French and German, 
Will receive Pupils at 
643 Congress Street. 
octll dtf 
MISS SE WALL’S 
School For Girls, 
567 1-2 CONGRESS ST. 
The new tern, begins FEBRUARY 10th. "For 
admission or circulars, apply to the Principal, 78 
Winter Street. janl7eod4w 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
H. D. HAOLOCK, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Room No. 1, Centennial Block, 
93 Bxclxange Bt.f 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
feb3 Resi lence at Falmouth Hotel. dim* 
CHARLES GRIMMER, 
Teacher of Violin and other Instrument., 
NO. ISO MIDDLE NTREET. 
sep25 dtf 
JOST & MORTON, 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
1*4 Mat Let Portland. 
Price reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed. 
aiy 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Svo/c; Job and (ga'od 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
Haydn Association. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Haydn Association, for the choice of officers and such other busi- 
ness as may legally come before it, will be he'd in 
Union Hall, on FRIDAY EVENING, Feb. 11th, at 
half-past seven o’clock. A prompt and full attend- 
ance is requested. 
F. H. CLOYES, Secretary. feb2 dtd 
Haviland Copper Mining Company. 
THE Annual Meeting of the stockholders of the HAVILAND COPPER MINING COMPANY, 
will beholden at the office of Rollins & Adams, 
No. 22 Exchange St., Portland, on MON- 
DAY, the 21st day of February, current, at 10 
o’clock A. M., for the choice of officers and the 
transaction of any other business that may legally 
come before them. 
GEORGE S. WINN, Secretary. 
Portland, February 7, 1881. feb7dtd 
Animal Meeting. 
THE annual meeting of the Deering Acton S. M. Company will be bolden on the twenty-first 
of February, 1881, at their office, No. 93 Exchange 
street, at ten of the clock A. M. 
feb9 dtd* M. E. MOORE, Secretary. 
REAL ESI’ATE, 
FOR SALE. 
Located ou one of the best streets at 
Woodford’s Corner, near horse cars. 
A FIRST CLASS 2V2 stery house, with stable 25x25 feet, henery, etc. All nearly new and 
in perfect order, lot 100x150 feet, nicely fenced, 
large number of trees aud shrubs, house is heated 
by furnace, up-stairs and down, excellent well of 
water, and large cistern. One of the finest residences 
in Deering. Cost about $6,000 two years ago when 
all material was cheap. Will be sold at a bargain 
Appy to 
CHARLES RICH, 
.33 Exchange Street. 
3 anil ° dtf 
FOR SALE. 
12,800 Acres Timber 5.and. 
THIS tract is 4x5 miles square, covered with vast quantities of original Yellow Pine, Cypress. 
Juniper, etc; situated near the Atlantic Const 20 
miles from Norfolk. Va., on the I). S. Canal leading 
to that city. Title perfect. Price $2 per acre. 
For map and full pariiculars, address 
J. M. LAYNE. 
Lock Box 5, Huntington, W. Ya. 
jan2G a3w* 
WE offer for sale in large or small lots, all our property in Deering, the same being a part 
of the farm of the late Jam •>« Deering. 
This is the most valuable suburban property in the 
vicinity of Portland, and will be sola very low. 
Plans and description of the premises can be seen 
at our oftice. 
Al«o, building lots on Munjoy Hill, Congress, 
Deering, High, State, Mellen, Sherman, Grant, 
Portland, West and Vaughn streets. 
To those wishing to build or to invest in real es- 
tate, a rare opportunity is now offered. 
To Ac}. 
Store No. 51 Exchange St., chambers on Ex- 
change St. and on Middle St. 
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN, 
nov29 d6m 172 Middle Street. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
CEO. H. HODMAN, Office No. 184 Middle 
Street. Portland. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN H. FROHTEU, No. »3 ExcHnuge 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
W'M. A. OHKNHV, Kooiu 11, Printer.’ 
Excbauge JYo. Ilf Exchange Street. 
W. II. OHViFK, Hewiiijs Machine Repair* 
er, 4 Marie’* Terrace, m the Rear of 21)2 
RoiisrcHM Min hi. tnv24dly 
NOTICE! 
Of Inferior Quality of Goodn 
are sold as the ‘‘genuine Middlesex,” which are not 
made by that mill, The Midd esex Company, in order 
to protect their customers and the public. give no- 
tice, mat nereaiter all (jiotniug made from THE 
MIDDLESEX STANDARD INDIGO BLUE FLAN- 
NELS AND YACHT CLOTHS, must bear the trade 
mark ticket, furnished by the Selling Agents to all 
parties ordering the goods. 
WENDALL, FAY & C0„ Selling Agents, 
IVIIDDLESFX FOnPAXY, 
SO ASS WorthSt.jIVewYorlt; 37 Frank* 
lin SI., Ilotlon; £14 C'heMtuut St., 
Philadelphia. 
dec25dlt tlaw4w\V,Jan,Mar&Ap 
feb7 d2w&wl0w6 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
of nil kinds, iu the 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
—FOR SALE BY— 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
IW I OK1-: M l ., PORTLAND IUF 
dec31 dtf 
_MISCELLANEOUS-_ 
STATEMENT 
-OF THE- 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., of lew York. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1843. 
P. S. WINSTON, President. 
For the Year ending December 31st, IN SO. 
ASSETS $91,735,786.02 
l>r- REVENUE ACCOUNT. Cr. 
To Balance from last account.$85,765,515.08 By paid Death Claims. $4,324,447.93 Premiums received. 12,275,589.16 Matured Endowments. 1013,741.04 Interest and Rents. 4,866,105.45 (Total claims- 
$5,938,188.97) 
Annuities. 23,093.88 
Dividends. 3,299,734.00 
Surrendered Policies and 
Additions. 3,898,777.G1 
(Total paid Policy-holders 
I §13,160,094.46.) 
Commissions, (payment of 
Current and extinguish- 
ment of future). G77,2»5.70 
Contingent Guarantee Ac’ct 949,512.43 
Taxes and Assessments 247,832.69 
Expenses. 742,673.71 Balance to New Account.. 87,128,241.30 
§102,906,210.29 §102,906,210.29 
7>r. RAliiNCKNHEET. Cr. 
To Reserve at four per cent.§86,642,571.30 By Bond9 Secured by Mortgages on Claims by death not yet due. 721.996.04 Real Estate.§53,524,916.64 Premiums paid in advance. 26,451.52 United States and other Bonds.. 19,016,202.00 Surplus and Contingent Guaran- Loans on Collaterals. 7,720.931.94 tee Fu d. 4,344,707.16 Real Estate 7,174,134.10 
Cash in Banks and Trust Com- 
panies at interest.„ 1,951,580.91 
Interest accrued. 1,381,271.87 
Premiums deferred, quarterly 
and semi-annual. 834,440.82 
Premiums in transit, principally 
for December. 116,330.03 
Balance due by Agents. 15,977.71 
§91,735,786.02 §01,735,786.02 
jvjiHi.— ii tne New lorn standard of four and a half per cent Interest be used, the Surplus is over 
§11,000,000. 
From the Surpius. as appears in the Balance Sheet, a Dividend will be apportioned to each Policy which shall be in force at its anniversity in 1881. 
THE PREMIUM RATES CHARGED FOR INSURANCE IN THIS COMPANY WERE REDUCED IN 1879 ABOUT 15 
PER CENT ON ORDINARY LIFE POLICIES. 
Assets .. .§91,735,780.02 
New York, January 20,1881. 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
Frederick S. Winston, George S. Coe, GeorgeC. Richardson, John H. Sherwood, 
William Betts, John E. Develin, Alexander H. Rice, George H. Andrews, Samuel E. Sproulls, Martin Bates, William F. Babcock, Robert Olyphant, Samuel M. Cornell, Seymore L. Husted, F. Ratchford Starr, George F. Baker, Lucius Robinson, Oliver H. Palmer, Frederick H. Cossitt, Ben.t. B. Sherman, -William Smith Brown, (Henry E. Davies, Lewis May, Jos. Thompson, Samuel r». Babcock, (Richard A. McCurdy, Oliver Hakriman, Dudley Olcott, Henry A. Smythe, ! James C. Holden, Thomas Dickson, Anson Stager. 
William E. Dodge, (Hermann C. von Post, Hexry W. Smith, Frederick Cromwell, 
W D. LITTLE, General Agent, 
Office, 31 Exchange St., Portland. 
KIDIYFGFnr i» hiehly rrcommrnried nmi nmnrnRucd for WEAK or FOl'L KID 
®BATEI'- BR1CSIIT’«* DISEASE, LOW <.f EYERt-V. 1VER 
*?}" DFMII.it* or nny OKSTRITfVl IOIVS. nrixinc from KIDNEY or BLADDER DISEASES. Alnofop BLOOD and KIDNEY EOISONINR, in infected mnlnria flection*. 
G^'By distillation 9f a FOREST LEAF with JUNIPER Berries and BARLEY MALT we have dis- covered KIDNEGEN, which acts specifically on the Kidneys and Urinary Organs, removing deposits in the bladder and any straining, smarting beat or irritation in the water passages, giving them strength, vigor and causing a healthy color and easy flow of urine, it can he taken at all times, iu all climates without injury to the system. Unlike any other preparation for Kidney difficulties, it lias a very pleasant and agreeable taste and flavor. It contains positive diuretic properties and will not nauseate. La- 
dies especially will like it, and Gentlemen will find KIDNEGEN the best Tonic Beverage for its pur- 
poses ever used! 
NOTICE.—Each label has the Signature of LAWRENCE & MARTIN, and each bottle has a Gov- 
ernment Revenue Stamp (with our name,) which permits KIDNEGEN to be sold as a Proprietary ar- cle, (with out license) by Druggists. Grocers and other Dealers evervwbere. 
PUT UP IS QUART SIZE BOTTLES FOR GENERAL AND FAMILY USE. If not found at your Uruggist’s or Grocer’s, we will send a bottle and pamphlets prepaid to the nearest 
Express office to you. Pnce $1.00 or six bottles for $5.00. 
LAWRENCE & MARTIN, pES,S&y, st„ n.w yo*. 
Sold in Portland by all Druggists. novl eod&eowlyr 4G 
REASONS WHY 
all should use the 
every man or woman In every walk of life. It fur- 
nishes an exercise which may, and should be intro- 
duced int o every house; which may be practiced at 
all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of 
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strengt) or weak- 
ness, alone or in company. No one os n say too 
much in praise of it, and no one can .fiord to do 
without it. All who investigate thor dghly, use it, 
and consider it invaluable and indispensable. It is 
tbe safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient 
medicine ever discovered. No, claim is set up for 
it which is unscientific or impracticable. 
General.—It is the best of rest. It is perfectly 
safe. No haem ever came from its use. It strains 
no portion of the system. It directs the vital forces 
to the aff ected parts. By its use the health is easily 
maintained. The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter 
is the best kind of economy. The convenience of 
having one in the house is very great. 
Mind and Brain.—It invigorates and strength- 
ens the brain, and renders it more active and effi- 
cient in all its operations. 
Sleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. 
It is the most natural and probably the best means 
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep. 
Nerves.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole 
nervous system. It is a most efficacious remedy iu paralysis, if taken in time. 
Ijunjgs. Throat and Voice.—It gives special 
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; en- larges the lungs. increases the volume of respira- tion, and brings the voice more fully under control. 
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no 
equal. 
Exercise.—It is tbe most perftet exercise for 
man or woman, furnishing the best form of physi- 
cal culture and development in the safest, easiest, most thorough and expeditious manner. It is bet- 
ter than tbe gymnasium, and free from its dangers; 
cheaper than the saddle; less laborious than boating and infinitely better than drugs in a majority of chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens tbe mus- 
cles, and educates them into ever ready, faithful 
and efficient servants of the will. 
EXERCISE AM) SALESROOMS, 
201 Mifldlc Street, Portland. 
J.II. CAIBERT, PROPRIEIOR, 
_sepl*_ _d&wtf 
Health is Wealth 
Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Tre at 
went; a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of Memory, Sperinatorrocea, Impotency, Involun- 
tary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by over exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which leads to misery, decay and death. One box will 
cure recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With 
each order received by us for six boxes, accompan- ied with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
written guarantee to return the money if the treat- 
ment dot s not effect a cure. Guarantees issued by all druggists in Portland and everywhere. 
JOH W PERKINS & 00., General Agents. eepOdeow&weowly ortland. 
Oil Vitriol, 
MURIATIC AND NITRIC ACIDS, 
Glauber’* Salt and other Chemicals, 
manufactured by 
MERRIMAC CHEMICAL CO., 
Office Kilby Si., Boston. 
Also tor sale, Aqua Ammonia, Blue Vitriol. Acetic 
Acids, etc._novl7\V'F&.M3m 1 
Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, 
DRY PI YE, DECK PLANK, 
Car Timber and Blow Beams, Treenails, i recnnil Wedges and Plankiug U edges, Ptuennd Hemlock Building »,uiu- I her, Box Boards, Shingles dee. 
B. C. JORDAN, Alfred, Maine- 
'W"_ tf I 
FOR sIle7~~ ! 
SCH. ALASKA, 128 59-100 tons bur- 
den, built in 1807 in the most thorough 
manner, is tight and strong, and all i 
ready for business without a dollar’s out- i 
lay. Carries 148 M lumber or 200 tons 
coal. For further particulars inquire of 
C. A. B. MORSE & CO., 
jan7 dtf 6 Com’l Wharf, Portland, Maine. 
Portland Daily Press 
FOR 1881. 
The Portland Daily Press is the largest and best 
daily newspaper in Maine, containing reading mat- 
ter in larger quantity and greater variety than any 
journal of its class in the State. 
ITS NEWS DEPARTMENTS 
are always filled with the latest information on 
current affairs both at home and abroad, received 
by telegraph and by mail. Special attention is paid 
to local and State matters, and its facilities for ob- 
taining prompt and reliable news from all parts 
of the State are unexcelled. During the coming 
session of the 
LEGISLATURE, 
it will be represented at Augusta by a capable 
special correspondent who will furnish full daily 
reports of the proceedings. The election of a United 
States Senator and the settlement of the State valu- 
ation, both of which will devolve upon the next 
Legislature, as well as the fact that that Legislature will be the last for two years will render the coming 
session one of great interest and importance. As a 
COMMERCIAL NEWSPAPER, 
the Press must commend itself to every citizen of Maine engaged in trade or commerce. It contains 
daily reports by telegraph of the condition of for- 
eign and domestic markets, while the importance of 
Portland as a distributing centre for the State 
makes its local market reports of great value. Its 
ship news is always full and accurate. In its 
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 
it is stronger than any daily journal in Maine. Its treatment of the current political topics 
of the day is prompt, able and discriminating, 
while it# book review's and literary criticisms are 
prepared with groat care and are notable for their 
keen insight and pure and finished literary style. 
AS A POLITICAL JOURNAL, 
the Press will be devoted as in the past to a dis- 
criminating support of the Republican party, and will stand through thick and thin for the equal rights of all citizens throughout the length and breadth of the Republic. It will always speak out for education, good morals and just laws, believing that the safety of the nation depends upon these things. 
Thr events of the coming year at home and abroad bid fair to be of unusual interest. The develop- ment of the policy of the incoming national admin- 
istration must attract great attention and be eager- ly watched. Abroad the condition of affairs in Ire- 
land is becoming more threatening, aud the day 
may not be far distant when news from that quar- ter will be of absorbing interest. A daily journal 
with telegraph reports from all sections of our own 
country and other countries will therefore be a ne- 
cessity to every citizen of Maine who takes an in- 
telligent interest in affairs. 
The Daily Press is offered to mail subscribers— 
postage paid—for $7 per year, $3.50 for six months 
or $1.75 for three months, if paid strictly in ad- 
vance. 
The DAILY PRESS will he furnished 
for the Legislative session for $1.50. 
THE IIAISE STATE PRESS 
is now the largest and best weekly paper in Maine. 
It is full of news and general matter—literary, sci- entific, agricultural and commercial. It has also full 
market reports and marine news. Terms S2 per 
year in advance, six months for $1 and three months 
for 50 cents. 
^Specimen Copied Sent Free.«^3 
Address 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ft Pi f? 8 8 03 ■ff* Dealers make Money wrtn 
iMf %A L 41 1 W T- SOULE & CO.. 130 
HU jlrfi,] I La Salle Street, Chicago, 
■ ■ ili-ifj | 111. Write for particulars. 
oc!8 eodly 
PROPOSALS. 
City of Portland. 
TO PRINTERS. 
PROPOSALS will be received by the Committee cn Revision of City Ordinance* for printing and binding one thousand copies of the Revised Or- 
dinances ot the City of Portland. 
Cop* of the work, and specifications, may be seen 
at the office oi Clarence Hale. Esq., City Solicitor, 
No. 93 Exchange Street, Centennial Block. Sealed proposals, addressed to the Chairman of 
the Committee, will be received until SATURDAY, 
12th iust., at 4 o’clock p. m. Committee reserve 
the ri**hl to reject any and all bids not deemed for 
the interest of the city. 
_ 
B. F. ANDREWS, feblO d3t ( hairman. 
Proposals Cor Kubblc-Stonc. 
U. S. Engineer Office, 
Portland, Me., February 9, 1881. 
PROPOSALS in triplicate, addressed to the under- signed, will be received at his office in Port- 
land, Me., until 2.30 o’clock P. M. on Tuesday, the 
1 st day of March, 1881, for 30,000 tons more or 
less of rubble stone for a breakwater in Rockland 
Harbor, Maine. 
Persons desiring to make proposals, are requested 
to apply to t he under-igued, at his office in 453Va 
Congress Street, Portland, Maine, for specifications, instructions to bidders aud contractors, and for further information concerning the same. 
GEO. THOM. 
Colonel of Engineers, 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A. feb9 dCt 
IMPORTATION IN 1880, 
Being 34,387 Cases more than of any 
other brand, and the largest importation 
ever reached by any house in the United States. 
CAUTION *—Beware of imposi- 
tions or mistakes; when ordering G. HE. 
UIUJJITI & CO’s Champagne, see that the 
labels and corks bear their name and 
initials. 
FREDK. DE IIARY Co., New York, 
• Sole Agents for the U.S, and Canadas, * 
jan20_ eodOt 
Dr. Bullock’s Kidney Remedy, NPDUDCTIfillM 
— — —— m mmmt wmm m ■ mwmu 
Ii« the most effectual 
Remedy for all DiMeaNea 
of the Kidneys, Bladder 
nud Uarinary Organs, 
Female Complaints, 
and General Debility, 
such as painful, drag- 
ging acnnation in the 
Back and Loins, Nup. 
pressed or Incontinent 
Urination, w ith whitish 
or brick-dunt deposit, 
Dropsy, Gravel, Dia- 
betes, Organic Weak- 
KEPUBETICira hn» 
no equal for JLameaess 
and %Veakness peculiar 
|to F« ui ties. 
NEPHRETICUm is 
he best known remedy 
or Diabetes. 
IfEPHKETIfl'llI, as 
[a Tonic and Mlimulant 
for aged persons, is 
w ithout a rival. Be sure and ask for Dr. 
BULLOCK’S KIDNEY REITIEDY, 
NEPHBET1CIJM, For Male by all Drug- 
gists. 
Price, only $1.00 per Bottle. 
C». M. BOBERTNON, Proprietor, Boston. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., Gen’l Agents. 
.‘16 & Hanover St., Boston, DU ass, 
jan26 eodly 
VtiSifc. 1C > 
Wei De Meyer’s 
TRE. Unquestionably llie most important 
medical discovery since vaccination. A remedy 
which assimilates with the mucous membrane and 
forms not only a local, but a constitutional 
cure at any stage. One package generally suffices. 
Delivered by Druggists or by D. B. Dewey & Co., 
46 Dey Street, N. Y., $1.00 complete, Six packages 
$5.00. Treatise and remarkable statements.by the 
cured, mailed free. 
The afflicted can refer to: 
S. Lewis, 220 Pleasant St., Boston; 
H. A. Choate, Revere House; 
B. F. Bradbury, Washington St.; 
Geo. C. Goodwin, Hanover St.; 
W. Geraghty, 51 White St., Lawrence.; 
Mrs. A. J. Whittlesey, Sheffield, Mass.; 
Caswell & Massey, NewjK>rt, R. I.; 
Mrs. Susan B. Leighton, New Market, N. H.; 
Mrs. Edgar Moores, Friendship, Me.; 
Mrs. Geo. Webster, 69 Exchange St., Portland; 
Mrs. George Hayden, West Roxbury, Mass. 
Mrs. A. M. Partridge, Jamaica Plains, Mass. 
Mille. Aimee, Opera Prma Donna; 
Paul Boyton, the great swimmer, Flushing, L. I 
Rev. C. H. Taylor, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, N. Y 
Sam’l Benedict. Jr. 697 Broadway, N. Y„ etc. 
A real cure of Catarrh for $1.00! 
octll M,W&Fly 
———mm—— —a— t*——tt— 
$1000 REWARD ■ buncles? Felons, Boils I Ulcers, Abscesses, Sores of long standing, Erysipelas 
Piles, Salt Rheum, Soft and Ulcerated Corns, Chil 
blains, Inflamed Joints, Frost Bites, etc. Mrs 
Julye Myer’s Drawing & Healing Salve fails to cure 
Boston, Dec. 13, ’80. 
Mrs. Julye Myers, 
Madam,—About the 3rd of Dec. 1879,1 was tak- 
en with a *■welling in my foot which settled into dry 
Gangrene. I was told that I had not 24 hours to live. 
MvuHraKatnhinnot loot 
salve: it kept the Gangrene from spreading any fur- 
ther andsavcd my life. 1 am 78 years of age, and I owe 
the few remaining years of my life, entirely to you. 
Yours etc. Wm. Wood, ( 
45 Buckingham Street. 
Boston, Jan. 2G, 1880. j 
Mrs. Myers: Dear Madam—Having been afflicted 
for several years with piles, and having tried numerj 1 
ous remedies without avail, I was persuaded to try ( 
your drawing and healing salve,and am happy to say has met with complete success. < 
EDWARD F. KENNEY, 
No. 9 Knapp St., Boston, Mass. * 
W. F. PhillipM &; Co., Wholesale Agents. 1 ap5 dly , 
Smith’s Medicated PRUNES ' 
Arc a certain CURE for 
* 
Constipation, Biliousness, Liver Troub- 
les, Piles, Indigestlou, Sick Headache 
and Dyspepsia. 
Their cleansing and tonic action on the \ 
liver and digestive organs removes all im- j 
parities from the system, purifies the blood, \ 
relieves the overtaxed kidneys, and estab. , 
lishes regular and natural action of the bow- , 
els. Pleasant to take, free from all unpleas , 
ant or debilitating action and can be used ( 
freely with perfect safety. For sale by all 
druggists in half lb. glass jars. Price 50 cents | 
mlil2 no. 2 eodtovly 
< 
Notice is hereby riven, That ( he subscriber has been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator 1 
of the estate of 
FRANK LAWRENCE, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given ( bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- ] mamis upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all perons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
JAMES LAWRENCE of Yarmouth, Adrn'r. 
Portland, Feb. 1st 1881. febldlaw3wF‘ l 
-—- ] 
Land For Bale. s 
ABOUT 17,000 feet of land on Cumberland near Smith street, well located and very de- * sirable for house lots. Will he sold low and on easy 
terms. Apply to JOSEPH HOBSON, Saco, Me. feb9 dim 1 
THE PRESS. 
FRIDAY MORYI.YG. FEBRUARY 11. 
Every regular attach^ of the Press is furnished 
vitL a Curd certificate signed by Stanley Pullen, 
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers 
vill confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials 
>f every person claiming to represent our journal. * 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
ill cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
ion but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com 
nunications that are not used. 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union. 
The Aunual Meeting of the Maine Woman’s Chris- 
;ian Temperance Union will be held in 
Auguxta, Feb. 13th and 16th, 
it the rooms of the W. C. T. U., on Water Street, 
where a reception will be given to delegates and 
visitors Monday Eve’g, Feb. 14, Members of auxil 
ary W, C. T. Unions will please address Mrs. C. L 
Hooper, Augusta, for places of free entertainment. 
Half fare may be expected on railroads. 
On Tuesday evening, Feb. 15, Mrs. J. Ellen Fos- 
ter, the eminent Iowa lawyer, will deliver an ad- 
Iress in Granite Hall. 
Mrs. L. M. N. STEVENS, Pres. 
Mrs. C. C. HUNT, Cor. Sec’y. 
Reform Club Meeting:. 
The Quarterly Cumberland County Convention of 
Reform Clubs will be holdeu at North Gorham on 
Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 12 and 13, 1881. 
It is earnestly hoped each Club will be represent- 
ed with a full delegaiion. 
Free entertainment to all. 
L. W. WELCH, Sec’y. 
The Advance on Mexico. 
The Republic of Mexico, which has re- 
ceived very little attention from the present 
generation of American citizens except 
when it has been the scene of political revo- 
lution or military violence, is now more in- 
teresting to us than at any time for the past 
1/ixxa 1/jr uuo, UtUUJ 1/liC CUUl 15 U1<VUC 
to secure its commercial annexation to tlie 
United States. The position of Mexico on 
the map of North America and the almost 
positive assurance we have that the future 
of Central America is to be shaped to a con- 
siderable degree by northern enterprises that 
are akin to colonization, render the future 
of Mexico also of great importance. 
It is by railroads that it is hoped to com- 
plete this peaceful conquest of Mexico—by 
extending across our borders the agency 
that so wonderfully transformed our Great 
West from a wilderness to a magnificent 
empire within the memory of men now liv- 
ing. A glance at the map will show that the 
extension of our railway system southwest 
is the most feasible method of reaching the 
interior of Mexico, and contradictory as it 
may seem, of developing the few seaports 
she possesses. Mexico has no navigable 
rivers of consequence, and it is difficult to 
reach the interior from either coast; hence 
it is by an inversion of the ordinary rule that 
the wealth of the country is to be devel- 
oped. 
The present government of Mexico is pro- 
gressive and especially friendly in sentiment 
toward the United States. It has granted 
liberal concessions to foreign enterprises 
that premised to develop the resources of the 
country and improve the condition of the 
people. Witness the liberal grants made to 
encourage the investment of railroad capi- 
tal from the United States, the substantial 
aid promised to a ship canal across the Isth- 
mus of Tehauntepec, the readiness with 
which American labor-saving inventions 
and implements are received and adopted, 
and the gradually increasing demand for 
American goods and manufactures. A New 
Englander, just returned from a business 
tour through the cou try, reports that for 
all sorts of New England manufactures 
there are many excellent openings in Mexi- 
co; and American goods are fast superseding 
the English. There is but one railroad of 
much account in Mexico, now in operation, 
that running from Vera Cruz to the City of 
Mexico, a distance of 263 miles, conducted 
smnewnai on me o-ngiisn plan, ut late two 
new companies, organized in the United 
States, controlled by American capital and 
mcouraged by concessions from the Mexi- 
:an authorities, have begun the work of 
instructing railroads through the interior 
jf the country. One of these is the Mexican 
Central, a New England enterprise; and the 
jther the Mexican National, inaugurated by 
New York and Western capitalists. The 
Mexicans express great interest in both, and 
‘eel confident of their success. The Mexi- 
can Central is to run from the City of Mexi- 
:o northward through Quaretero, Zacatecas, 
Durango and Chihauhua to El Paso del 
Sorte, where it will form a junction with 
;he Atchison, Topeka & Sante Fe and be- 
:ome a southern extension of that line. It 
vill also have a division from San Bias 
>n the Pacific, through Gaudalajara, a 
lonrishiug city of 80,000 inhabitants, to San 
Louis Potosi and Tampico on the Gulf of 
Mexico. The Mexican National is a narrow 
;auge road, the main line running from the 
Dity of Mexico to Toluca, thence to Mavav- 
illo, thence northeast to San Luis Potosi, 
Saltillo and Monterey to Laredo on the Rio 
Grande. From Mavavello it is desigued to 
run a branch line to Manzanillo on the Pa- 
cific. The road is in operation from the 
capital to Toluca, and engineers aie en- 
;aged in locating the remainder of the main 
ine and the branch. A bill to incorporate a 
bird company—the Southern Mexican—of 
■vhicli it is said General Grant is the chief 
promotor, and is to be the principal mana- 
;er, is now before the New York Legisla- 
ture. The road which this corporation pro- 
roses to build is to run southward from the 
hty of Mexico and connect with the Te- 
launtepec railroad, now bo! g built across 
lie isthmus of that name, a:. 1 ultimately to 
>enetrate the Central American States. 
By tracing these routes upon the map the 
•eader will perceive that they divide Mexico 
lirectly through the centre from her north- 
irn to her southern boundary, with a direct, 
ine east aud west connecting her two best 
latural seaports, and improving them, and 
lonnecting, by means of the third line, the 
:apital of the country with Texas and our 
Southwestern railroad system. All these 
outes traverse the most valuable sections of 
he country, and it is said that the mineral 
vealth and the agricultural value of the 
ands through which they run exceed any 
.ccount yet given. 
This is the shape which the present ad- 
ance of the United States upon Mexico has 
aken. It is tedious and difficult, but if car- 
ied to completion the results to both na- 
ions will be grand. The work of perfect- 
ng a gigantic railroad system like this 
hrougli a new and sparsely populated 
ountry will require immense capital and in- 
lomitable perseverance. The restless nature 
if Mexican politics aud the predisposition 
if the people to political revolution render 
.ny attempt to form close commercial rela- 
ions with that country hazardous; long 
nd patient labor is necessary to substitute 
iur American business system for the dila- 
ory, slip shod and discouraging Spanish 
net hods; if we are to obtain commercial su" 
iremacy in Mexico we must enter at 
mce the territory by numerous small enter- 
inses which will gradually expand as the 
fankee managers of them ascertain the 
astes, wants and habits of the people and 
iproot the hold which English, German and 
french merchants already have there, by 
kilful competition of American goods. In 
his respect the fie'd is an open one for 
Lmerican energy. It is for the interest of 
lexico to seek commercial annexation with 
the United States, for the latter country 
alone can do her enduring good. With a na- 
tional debt of over $425,000,000, and a yearly 
deficit of from $5,000,000 to $8,000,000, an 
intelligent government ought gladly to seek 
an alliance that shall develop the resources 
of the country, establish industries and in. 
crease its prosperity. 
Governor Murray of Utah, who is in 
Washington, says: “Polygamic slavery is 
worse than negro slavery. Under the laws 
of Utah a man, the next day after naturali- 
zation, may marry as many wives as he 
chooses, and then they may all vote. He 
may, for instance, marry a Chinese girl 12 
years old, who hasn’t been in the country a 
month, and the act will entitle her to 
vote.” 
A gentleman residing in Nova Scotia 
writes to a friend in Boston under date of 
January 31: “Business in the maritime 
provinces continues in a most depressed 
condition, and 1 can see but little prospect 
of a change for the better. In fact, I am 
inclined to believe that when spring opens 
there will be a greater exodus of people 
from all parts of the country to the United 
States than has taken place in any previous 
year.” 
Detroit Post: No part of the people will 
surpass the Republicans rejoicing over every 
evidence of material prosperity in the South. 
Mills, factories, improved farms, churches 
and schools, like kites, have tails, and their 
tails are conservative opinions, broader 
charity, and an improved political condi- 
tion. 
Samuel Jackson, a Westmeath, Ont., 
school teacher, has been hauled up before 
tuc Dimmiiuu auuuui uuiuurmcs lor uisiuy- 
alty. It was charged that he tried to instill 
republicanism into the minds of his pupils, 
but he was able to deny the charge rut was 
given his liberty. 
SviiAccsE Standard: “Stiff in opinion, 
always in the wrong, everything by turns, 
nothing long”—that’s the Democratic party. 
Celestial Radiance. 
T» the Editor of the Press: 
The splendid exhibition of the heavenly 
bodies which occurred ou the evening of the 
2nd instant, will be excelled in several par- 
ticulars on the evening of March third, when 
they will be more closely grouped, presenting 
a spectacle, should the weather be clear, the 
like of which will not occur again for many 
years. 
Soon as the evening shades prevail, the 
moon will appear below and to the right of 
Venus, distant about two degrees, while Ju- 
piter will be seen about nine degrees below, 
and Saturn six degrees below and to the left 
of Venus. The moon will gradually approach 
Venus until they set together at 10 p.m., at 
which time the moon will appear about half a 
degree distant and to the north of Venus. 
Then and there, closely grouped together, 
will be exhibited all the members of the Solar 
system that are ever visible to the unaided hu- 
man eye, excepting Mars, which will be below 
the horizon, and Mercury, then lost in the 
solar rays, being within eight days of its infe- 
rior conjuction. 
To show the extreme rarity of such a sight, 
it i3 necessary only to observe that Jupiter 
will come up with and pass Saturn (one degree 
*o the right) on the 22d of April; after which 
they will not appear again so|uearcach other un- 
til more than tweuty years shall have elapsed; 
aud then Venus may not be in proximity. 
Venus will increase in brilliancy till March 
25, after which it will rapidly lose its lustre, 
and set nearer with the suu until May 1st 
when they will be in conjunction in Right 
Ascension, Venus passing eight degrees north of the suu. In 3t> days, to wit: June 5th, she 
will I'M out. in full hpilHailW nil tho oflinr cilia 
or west of the sun. The next time they will 
be i conjunction Venus will be directly be- 
tween us and the sun, and will be seen as a 
black spot travelling across the suu’s disc from 
east to west. This, which is called the "tran- 
sit of Venus”, will occur ou the sixth 
day of December, 1882, beginning at seven- 
teen minutes past nine, a. m., and ending at 
thirty-three minutes past three, p.m. thus be- 
ing waolly visible should the weather be fav- 
orable. This is a very rare phenomenon, 
only one having occured for one hundred and 
twelve years, and no other will be again seen 
for that length of time. In all probability no 
human eye which gazes on this will ever be- 
lohl another. 
Allowing 33 years as the average durat ion of 
human life—an age, as it is called—and the 
population of the globe one thousand million, 
the vast number of three thousand million 
(.1,000,000,000) will tie boru and as many die, 
before another “transit of Venus” occurs. 
Although Venus is a smaller body than our 
globe, yet it will appear on the suu’s disc more 
than twelve times the size of the earth 
would appear near it placed ou the sur- 
face of the sun or any where else at that dis- 
tance. 
Venus is the only star that can bo seen with 
the naked eye in the day time. 
It is now visible and will be so for two 
mouths, but it isdifficult to direct the sight to 
it without the contiguity of some other object. 
On the 3d of March Venus will pass the me- 
ridian, or be due south at 3 p. m., at which 
time the moon will be west of it, four degrees 
distant. 
The moon will readily be distinguished; 
from which carry the eye east and a little high- 
er, about eight times the moon’s diameter, and 
it will fall directly on the star. 
It will pass the meridian at an altitude in- 
creasing from 45 to 69 degrees, from now till 
April 1st, at from 3 p. m. decreasing to 2:20, at 
which times it may be seen to good advantage. 
Jupiter and Saturn appear at a disadvantage 
now, as compared with Venus, which is at or 
near its brightest, while Jupiter is less than 
half as bright as it is at opposition, and Saturn 
nearly the same. They will be In opposition 
at the beginning of November, when they will 
show to their best advantage. 
Those who wish to see a star in the day time, 
but find it difficult to tell where to look for it, 
will have a fine opportunity offered them on 
April 1st, when Venus will pass the meridian 
at an altitude of 69 degrees, at 2:20 p, in., and 
the moon will be almost directly below it at 4 
degrees distance. The moon will be easily dis- 
cernible, from which cast the eye upward 
about 8 times its diameter, and Venus will 
clearly appear to the unaided sight. 
This will be the best opportunity occurring 
this year, as Venus will be near its greatest 
brilliancy. Jupiter will, ou the evening of 
that day, appear 12 degrees below the moon, 
and Saturn 2 degrees east of Jupiter. AI- 
cough announced for such a date, “AU-Fool’s- 
day,” the above programme will be strictly 
carried out, and will be seen to be correct if 
the atmosphere should prove clear—ne post- 
ponement ou account of the weather. 
The next best, and the only other available 
this year, will come off May 25th at 10 a. m., 
when the moon will appear directly above 
Venus, on the meridian 34 degrees distant at 
the altitude of 62 dcgftes. 
For the two hours preceding sunrise on the 
morning of that day, Venus may be seen 4 
degrees below the moon, with Saturn 1J de- 
grees lower, and Juuiter 4 degreos to the left 
ui uttiuiu, uiuj luiiuui^ u muitJ group 
than either of its antecedents. A circle of!) 
degrees diameter will embrace the whole. 
It will bo the finest display of the season; 
but few will be up at that early hour to wit- 
ness the gorgeous spectacle. J. H. 
Hath, February 7,1881. 
[Spectator.] 
The Mutual Dislike of England and 
Irefand. 
The most disheartening feature in this new 
struggle between Ireland aud Britain—for it is 
a struggle, though the field is, as it were, a law 
court instead of the rope lists—is the evidence 
it affords, evidence, we hope, only apparent, 
that the irreconcilability of the two nations, 
their mutual, steady dislike, has not its basis 
in history alone. It has always been attrib- 
uted by observers to the long oppression one 
race lias suffered from the other, aud we may 
hope this is true, for then the hatred will die 
away at last; but the evidence does not point 
in that direction. 
On the contrary, the evidence, whether mis- 
read or not, suggests the belief that the dis- 
taste whicltdivides the peoples is unaffected by 
fair dealing, by justice, and even by sympa- 
thetic consideration. The Irishman, individ- 
ually the man in all Europe most sensitive to 
tile claim of gratitude, takes in his corporate 
capacity favors from the Englishman without 
acknowledgment in his heart, and without 
surrendering his impression that his very good 
lriend is, on the whole, a very disagreeable 
acquaintance, with whom he had rather not be 
on speaking terms. And the Englishman, in- 
dividually so generous that he likes best those 
whom he has benelitted, grants nis favors in 
this case without pleasure, aud without the 
sense that iiis own imprescriptable, unfavor- 
able impression is at all removed. There is a 
dislike between the two peoples which all the 
legislation of the past half-eoutury, legislation 
directed only to reconciliation, has not re- 
moved, has scarcely even softened. 
The Daily Life of a Representative 
in Congress. 
Persons who are ambitious to serve their 
country in Congress may have their aspira- 
tions modified by this description of a Repre- 
sentative’s life drawn by a Washington corre- 
spondent: “If anybody investigates the life of 
a faithful Representative, he will find that it 
is a regular treadmill. Every morning as soon 
as he has eaten his breakfast and glanced over 
the papers, he must go through a heavy mail, 
which is sure to bring a lot of inquiries about 
pensions and one thing and another that re- 
quire visits to the departments. These visits 
must be made dnring the forenoon or not at 
all, as the House seldom adjourns tilt after the 
departments are closed. Hor does the Repre- 
sentative have even the brief forenoon for this 
purpose every day, as he belongs to commit- 
tees whose meetings will call him t o the Capi- 
tol as early as half past ten o'clock two or 
three days in the week. At noon the House 
meets and its session usually continues till 4 or 
5. If a CongreTtoun pays strict attention to 
the business that is going on he can’t do much 
else, though there are plenty of members who 
keep hard at work over their correspondence 
and other private matters at their desks all the 
afternoon, only stopping when tiieir vote is 
needed, when they ask a neighbor how it 
ought to be cast. In the evening, especially 
during the last half of the session, there are 
not uufrequently meetings of the House which 
every member ought to attend, though it is 
very seldom that half of them turn out. But a 
faithful Representative always finds ample 
employment for his evenings in attending to 
his correspondence and investigating questions which have been referred to him by his com- 
mittee. A conscientious member thus finds 
his time fully occupied from the time he gets 
up till he goes to bed, and a good deal of it is 
spent on trivial matters, leaving him little leis- 
ure for the great questions of legislation which 
come up every day. 
A l.'ongressman who honestly tries to dis- 
charge his duty to his constituents, therefore, 
has by no means an easy time of it. There is 
very little in the life that is attractive to a man 
of scholarly tastes. Even a man who can 
stand pretty well the hurly burly of a large as- 
sembly is Quite apt to grow disgusted 
with a body so much given over to clap- 
trap as the House of Representatives. The 
Senate is an infinitely more attractive 
nln/in ~ _LI- 
me on the whole the most desirable office 
in the government. Especially is this 
true in those cases where a man holds It virtu- 
ally by a life tenure, as Sumner did in Massa- 
chusetts and Edmunds does in Vermont. Al- 
though the standard of qualifications is steadi- 
ly lowering it is still true that the majority of the seventy-six members are gentlemen of 
character and culture. Then the methods of 
the Senate are tho»e of gentlemen, the only 
fault in this respect being an abnormal devel- 
opment of courtesy. In the House a man has 
to make his speech when his chance comes, or 
not at all, while in the Senate, if it is getting 
a little late in the day and he feels as though 
he would rather wait till the next morning, 
there is almost always a readinesg to adjourn 
for his convenience. There is none—or at 
least, very little—of the confusion which so of- 
ten prevails in the House. Being so small a 
body, there is a chance for its members to be- 
come generally acquainted, and the long terms 
offer opportunities for warm friendships to 
grow up. The pleasant committee rooms pre- 
sent convenient harbors of refuge when a bore 
gets the floor for a long speech. In short, all 
the arrangements conduce to comfort. It is 
not strange that public men should so gener- 
ally prefer seats in the Senate to places around 
the Cabinet table." 
[Brooklyn Eagle.] 
The New Society Reporter. 
"Well, how did you get along at the party, 
last night?” asked the city editor of a new re- 
porter whom he had engaged the day before 
and whom he had sent to write up a social oc- 
casion. 
“Not very well,” responded the new report- 
er gloomily. “I don’t think Brooklyn society 
is the top notch racket anyhow.” 
“What’s the matter?” demanded the city ed- 
itor. “Didn’t they U3e you well?” 
“I can’t say they did,” rejoined the new re- 
porter. “Now, I went up there last night and 
waded right into the fun. I asked for the 
chairman of the party, and told him we were 
laying out to swell theit heads in to-day’s is- 
sue, and he d better skip tn and introduce me 
to some of the high bags if he calculated to 
have bis name mentioned in the report." 
•‘Whatdid he say to that?” asked the city 
editor with a calm gleam in his eye, 
“He wanted to know who sent me. I told 
him the main guy of the literary bank had 
tired me in there, and that when I’d got 
through shaking a leg I’d like some facte about 
the lay out. If ho couldn’t give ’em, I told 
him he’d better get the secretary to heel up 
pretty lively, or ITd give the whole outfit a deal 
in the paper that would mako him think ev- 
ery hair on his head a band of music and all 
playing different tunes.” 
“And what did he say to that?” Inquired 
the city editor, the gleam deepening ominous- 
ly. 
“Oh, he said he was a friend to the Eagle 
and would do what he could for me. I told 
him he’d better hop right at it, and first I 
wanted to meet the gals. If he calculated to 
hold the friendship of the Eagle, I said, be 
didn’t want to make much funny business be- 
fore he had me bumping around in the mazy. He said if I’d ge upstairs and take off my hat and overcoat, he’d see me later. 
“Did you do it?” asked the city editor in a 
constrained tone. 
“No. I said I wanted some grub first.-So he 
took me down in the front kitchen and asked 
me if I liked boned turkey. I told him I’d 
take a leg and some of the breast. What do 
you think he gave me? Head cheetel II he 
didn’t you can lick me. I couldn’t eat that, so I asked him for a glass of beer aud a cheese 
sandwich. He said he had some wine, so I drank a bottle aud put a couple in my pock- 
ets.” 
“What did you do then?” interrogated the 
city editor, fingering a length of gas pipe. “I went up to the parlor, and he said I’d 
better take a description of the scene before I 
danced, and he gave me the names. Here 
they are: Mary Monroe, red frock, white sack 
and hair bunched; Emma Latrobe, yellow 
dress and high heeled slippers; Marion Wil- 
loughby, some kind of thin stuff, white, and tied up with blue tape, and hair frizzled; Jen- nie Murchison, black clothes and a feather in 
her hair; Ella Wexford, red hair and gray suit flat in front and stuck out behind; Pau- line 'J'resley—I tell you, boss, she was a daisy. Bigger’n a tub and dressed to the top branch. 
She had on a velvet outfit a mile long, and sixteen rows of teeth on her gloves. Her hair 
was a dead yellow, tied up like a bun and had 
a lot of vegetables in it. Florence Rosa, green 
dress, flipped with velvet and hoisted up at the side with a white check rein; Vmnie Ham- 
mersly, white net work with red streaks, 
walked with a limp and hn’r frescoed. That’s 
all I got. There was a lot oi old pelicans there, but I knew you didn’t care for them, and as 
for the men, I told ’em it would cost ’em a 
dollar a piece to get in, and as they wouldn’t 
put up I shoved ’em. lean state that they 
were a cheap lot who don’t know any more 
about society than a fig does of politics, and 
that’ll teach ’em a lesson. And I say, we’d 
better give the chairman a rub. He didn’t in- 
troduce me to a solitary hen. Better say that 
he hasn’t paid his gas bill for seven months, 
aud that day before yesterday his accounts 
were found short. What do you think?” 
“Got anv more about the party?” demanded 
the city editor, rising slowly. 
“Nothing, only that the grub wasn’t fit to 
oat, though furnished by that popular caterer, Mr. Traphagener. I told him I’d give him a 
puff. You might say, too, that the whole 
party was a dead failure on account of the vil- 
lainous treatment to which our new society re- 
Dorter was siihiectArl whan >ia fwlrasl -> 
handful of cigars. Say, what have you got for 
me to do to-night?” 
“Not a thing!” yelled the city editor, as he 
brought the gas pine across the new reporter’s 
ear. “You infernal reptile, don’t you know 
that was one of the best houses in town and 
the affair the finest of the season?” 
“I’m going back to St. Paul,” groaned the 
new reporter, as he fell down stairs. “If that’s 
Brooklyn society, I’m going where they have 
some style,” and he struck off toward the 
Northwest, largely afoot. 
The Hero and the Dog. 
A dozen men were watering their throats in 
a Monroe Avenue saloon yesterday when two 
strangers entered, and one of them raised his 
voice and called out: “Gentlemen, allow me 
to introduce you to Captain Green, of Chicago 
the hero who was locked up in a room with a 
dog for two long hours, armed only with a 
piece of lath.” 
Several persons at once stepped forward and 
shook hands, and invited Captain Green to 
drink. He had imbibed three glasses of beer 
and got two cigars in his pocket, when one of 
the men queried, “You must have felt purty 
skeary?” 
“Yes.” 
“Was the dog mad?” 
“I don’t think he was.” 
“And you kept him off with the lath?” 
“Yes.” 
“Well, I don’t want any of that. Locked in, 
were you?” 
“Yes.” 
“Couldn’t have got out if tho dog had been 
too much for you?” 
“No.” 
“Well, you were a hero, and that’s a fact. 
What breed of a dog was it?” 
“I think they call it a poodle,” quietly re- plied the hero, a3 be slid for the door. 
The crowd slid after him, but the first man 
out of doors always has the best show to use 
his legs. 
FRIDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 11. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
AUGUSTA. 
IMPORTANT HEARING RELA- 
TIVE TO THE SPRAGUE 
ESTATE. 
Bill to Regulate Railroad Charges 
Killed. 
Appropriations for Educational aud 
Reformatory Institutions. 
[Special Dispatch to the Press.] 
Augusta, Feb. 10. 
The following is the text of the bill in addi- 
tion to chapter four of the Revised Statutes, 
relating to elections: 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep- 
resentatives in Legislature assembled, as fol- 
lows: 
It shall be the duty of ward officers of cities, 
selectmen of towns and assessors of planta- 
tions, after the ballots given in at any State 
election shall have been counted, aud a record 
made of the same by the ward clerks of cities, 
and clerks of towns and plantations, to cause 
the ballots so given in to be enclosed in suit- 
able envelopes provided for the purpose by the 
Secretary of State, sealed up in open meeting, 
endorsed across the sealed side thereof with a 
statement of tne contents, uateu anu signeu t>y 
the clerk and warden of every ward, the clerk 
and selectmen of every town, the clerk and 
assessors of evbry plantation, and deposited 
with said clerks to be by them kept for the 
period of one year after such election, subject 
to the order of the Governor and Council, or 
the Senate or House of Representatives. 
The following is the amendment to this bill 
offered by Mr. Wheeler (fusion) of Etna: 
Amend by adding to the last section the fol- 
lowing: “And in any contested election case 
in this State, which shall come before the 
Governor and Council or the Legislature, the 
ballots so preserved shall be legal evidence of 
the acts of the voters at such election.’’ 
The Valuation Commission has finished its 
labors and a report of its doings will be sent 
to the Legislature on Friday of next week. 
The Bangor parties who have been waging a 
hot fight before the committee on the Pleasant 
River Dam and Improvement Co.,settled their 
differences today by allowing the Katahdin 
Company fifteen cents per thousand for logs 
passing over the banks for two years. 
The Rockland division case comes up in the 
House to-morrow by special assignment, when 
the question will be on the substitution of the 
minority for the majority report of the com- 
mittee. The minority report, which is signed 
by one, gives the petitioners leave to with- 
draw, while the majority report signed by nine 
members of the committee authorize ward 7 
to be incorporated into the town of West 
Rockland. 
Up to the present time the Governor has ap- 
proved 25 acts and 2 resolves passed by the 
Legislature. 
The Judiciary Committee gave a hearing, 
which consumed nearly the whole afternoon, 
to persons interested in the A. & W. Sprague 
estate. Orville D. Baker of Augusta appeared 
for Z. Chaffee, trustee, and E. F. Webb of 
Waterville and Judge Titconb of Augusta 
appeared for the creditors of the estate hold- 
ing notes secured by trust mortgage from the 
Spragues to Chaffee, their trustee. 
The hearing was a very important as well as 
ir.tnroctiniv nno anil tlio 
undivided attention to the arguments of coun- 
sel. Chaffee asked for a bill to form a new 
corporation by the holders of the trust notes, 
the same as new corporations are formed by 
the bondholders of railroads when there is de- 
fault, the new corporation to embrace all the 
property in Maine and property in other States, 
and the capital stock to be increased from 
time to time. The claim was set up that the 
Legislature had a right to pass such a bill and 
that it is for the interest of the Sprague credi- 
tors to dispose of the property belonging to the 
estate by converting it into stock and selling it 
in shares; that in this way the creditors will 
get their money more speedily and more of it. 
Those opposed to this proposition took the 
ground that the Legislature could not pass any 
law which should modify the original contract 
between the Spragues and Chaffee, and to 
which the creditors have assented in writing; 
that when the creditors received their notes, 
secured by the trust mortgage, there was no 
law in Maine authorizing a majority of the 
stockholders to form a new corporation and 
issue stock to take the place of the notes; that 
the term of the trust deed directed Chaffee to 
sell the property and apply the proceeds pro 
rata among the creditors; that his duties were 
defined by the deed and the Legislature could 
not interfere, and that the A. & W. Sprague 
Company being the company incorporated by 
the Legislature of Bhode Island, was a foreign 
corporation, and our statutes relating to fore- 
closure do not apply to foreign corporations, 
nor to property outside of the State. 
The committee adjourned the hearing until 
next Tuesday for counsel to prepare written 
briefs to be submitted on these legal proposi- 
tions. 
During the hearing it was stated that Mr. 
Chaffee has under his control nineteen mil- 
lion dollars worih of the Sprague property, of 
which 51,200,000 is in this city, and the rest in 
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Bhode 
Island, North Carolina and District of Colum- 
bia. 
The committee on commerce voted to re- 
port a resolution relating to the Hell Gate 
pilot laws of New York, the preamble to which 
invites the legislature of that state to the fact 
that last winter the Maine legislature called 
the attention of the New York legislature to 
these pilot laws, and that the ship-owners of 
Maine are jusly indignant with them as they 
compel their vessels using the passage through 
the sound to the sea to pay pilotage, whether 
the services of a pilot are required or not, 
thereby imposing a burden not warranted by 
the constitution; and that whereas the gov 
ernment of the United States has expended 
several millions of dollars in removing the 
reefs of the Hell Gate passage making it com- 
paratively safe for vessels passing through, 
and rendering the services of a pilot unneces- 
sary, the Nuw-York legislature is respectfully 
asked to so amend their pilot laws that the 
grievances of our citizens may be removed. 
iue same committee will also report resolves 
relating to the removal of the obstruction to 
navigation over East river, New York, by the 
bridge across it, and calling the attention of 
Congress to the fact through our delegation. 
The State Prison Committee, with Gov. 
Plaisted and Messrs. Robie, Wilson and Hink- 
ley of his Council, returned to-night from a 
visit to that institution. The prisou was sub" 
jected to a thorough inspection and the books 
and methods of doing business carefully ex- 
amined. 
The Committee on Legal Affairs will report 
bills to incorporate the Union Cemetery Asso- 
ciation of Auburn; to fix the time for the en" 
forcementof liens; relating to civil actions in 
which the State is a party. The committee 
will report adversely on orders relating to the 
the appointment of inspectors of stationary 
steam engines; relating to deputy sheriffs pay- 
ing a certain portion of fees to sheriffs, and pe- 
tition to abolish the Common Council of Au- 
burn. On Tuesday next they will give a hear- 
ing to those interested in minority representa- 
tion. 
The Agricultural Committee will report the 
standard weight of Turks Island and other 
coarse grades of salt shall be seventy pounds 
per bushel, and Liverpool and other finer 
grades sixty pounds per bushel. They will re- 
port adversely on petition asking that the stan- 
dard weight of oats be increased from thirty to 
thirty-two pounds per bushel. They will re- 
port enlargement of the Agricultural report 
from 200 to 400 pages. 
The educational committee will report an 
annual appropriation of 5300 for the next two 
years for Oak Grove Seminary in Vassalboro. ■ 
The committee gave a hearing to parties who 
ask for an appropriation of $5,000 for Wilton 1 
Academy. This evening they gave a hearing 
1 
upon the subject of authorizing school com- 
mittees to employ teachers instead of agents. 
The reform school committee will report an ] 
appropriation of 54,000 for the Uallowell In- 1 
dustrial School for Girls for 1881 and 54,000 1 
for 1882. 
The committee on apportionment of Senators S 
and Representatives met this evening and 1 
after reconsidering the vote adopting their 
former apportionment as already published 
in the Press, the whole subject was referred 
to a sub-committee who are to report to the j 
committee next Wednesday. Sixteen mem- i 
hers of the committee were present. There is 
some dissatisfaction expressed with the appor- 
tionment that had been agreed upon, and a 
new deal was asked for. 
The Railroad Committee will report a char- 
ter for a railroad from Cape Elizabeth to 
Prout’s Neck in Scarboro, to bo known as the 
Cape Elizabeth Railroad Company, with a 
capital stock not to exceed $100,000 to be 
divided into shares of $100 each. 
The committee will report adversely on the 
bill to establish a reasonable maximum rate of 
fare for transportation of pa sseugers and to 
prevent unjust discrimination to charges for 
transportation of freight on railroads. 
The same committee went into secret ses- 
sion this afternoon to consider the Lake 
Megautic railroad scheme. After discussing 
it a sub-committee of three was appointed 
who met this evening and re-opened the case 
for a hearing. Parties appeared and two 
hours were spent in a review of the whole 
matter by persons interested on both sides. 
The decision of the committee has been post- 
poned until Wednesday next. 
SIXTIETH LEGISLATURE. 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Feb. 10. 
President Locke being absent Senator Berry, 
of Kennebec, was elected President pro tem. 
House bill authorizing the State Librarian to 
furnish the Maine Historical Society with cer- 
tain documents to complete its files, was passed 
to be engrossed under suspension of the rules. 
Bill conferring the elective franchise on wo- 
men was reported upon adversely by the Ju- 
diciary Committee, ana the Senate accepted 
the report. Subsequently Senator Dudley 
moved a reconsideration for the purpose of 
having the bill printed. The question was dis- 
cussed by Senators Dudley, Pattangall, Mort- 
land, Clark and Emery. On motion of Sena- 
tor Dinuley it was tabled and assigned for next 
Tuesday, at 11 a. m. 
.Dins were repuneu maxing women ellglDlo 
for school offices; additional„to chap. 18, R. S., 
relating to damages (or land taken for high- 
ways. 
Legislation inexpedient was reported on or- 
der looking to an amendment of sect. 3, chap. 
1G2, laws of 1879, relating to support of pau- 
pers by plantations. 
An order was presented instructing the Ju- 
diciary Committee to inquire into the expedi- 
ency of amending chap. 6, sect. 10, E. S., by 
inserting the word bark after the word wood in 
the fourth line of said section. 
Senator Mortlaud took up the bill relating to 
loiterers, and moved this amendment;—“If any 
person within any car, railroad or steamboat 
stations commits a nuisance or violates any law 
of this State, or ordinance of the city or town 
in which the same be situated, shall be pun- 
ished as hereinafter provided.” The amend- 
ment will be printed. 
Senator Emery called up the bill relative to 
the sale of goods by express companies. Sena- 
tor Jennings moved that the time be extended 
to twelve months as the period which must 
elapse before the uncalled goods can be sold. 
Pending his motion the bill and amendment 
was tabled. 
PASSED TO BE ENGROSSED. 
Act to allow J. S Jenniss to erect wharves 
in tide waters of Hampden; to allow the Good 
Templars of the town of Dexter to convey 
their hall to the town. 
An act relating to the sale of merchandise by 
express companies; relating to trustee costs; re- 
lating to assignment of dower; relating to the 
jurisdiction of probate courts; and resolve in 
favor of Benj. M. Nutter were tabled while on 
their passage to be engrossed. 
HOUSE. 
Remonstrance of W. A. Robinson and 406 
others was presented against an act to abolish 
the common council of the city of Auburn; 
petition of James P. Baxter et als in favor of 
bill for the care and education of neglected 
children; remonstrance of Horatio Trefethen 
and 90 others against granting a charter for 
ferry from Kittery to Portsmouth, N. H. 
Bill on act was presented to provide in part for the expenditures of government amounting 
to $1,182,249.30. Among the expenditures are 
the following: Interest on public debt $355,- 
900; public debt $55,000; sinking fund $80,479.- 
95; school mill tax No. 9 $224,565.36; school 
fnnd No. 47, $89,330 51; Normal schools $18,- 
900; Free High schools $26,000; temporary loan 
$200,000; deep, dumb and blind 813,500; bounty 
on beet sugar $7000; salaries of public officers 
$53,000. 
A resolve was reported appropriating $200 
yearly for 1881-2, on the Houiton Baring road 
across Indian township in Washington county. 
Subsequently the resolve was recommitted. 
Mr. Cook from the committee on temperance 
to wh'ch was referred bill an act to amend 
sec. 45, chap. 27 of the R. S., in relation to the 
sale of intoxicating liquors reported the same 
aught to pass. Mr. Fisher from the same com- 
mittee made a minority report that the same 
aught not to pass, and moved its substitution 
for the majority report. 
The committee on Federal relations to 
which was referred resolves in favor of French 
spoliation claims reported favorably. The 
resolves have already"been printed. 
A bill was reported to amend an act to in- 
aorporate the Westbrook Manufacturing Com- 
pany. Increases capital stock from $100,000 
to $500,000. 
A bill was reported to make valid and legal 
the doings of the First Universalist Society in 
Bridgtou. 
A large number of bills were passed to be 
angrossed, among which are the following: 
Bill amending sec. 65, chap. 49 of the R. S., 
in relation to accident insurance policies. 
Bill to incorporate the Sullivan and Han- 
aock Steam Ferry Company. 
Bill relating to appointments of administra- 
tors with the will annexed. 
mo uftYi^auuu Ul U U1UCCUC& IA H.O 
in the county Qf Waldo. 
A resolve in favor of a joint standing com- 
nittee on agriculture. 
Bill to amend chap. 178, Acts and Resolves 
if 1874. 
Bill to repeal chap. 110 of the Special Laws 
)f I860, relating to preservation of pickerel in 
Winthrop pond. 
Bill to incorporate the Lewiston Steam 
Heating Co. 
Bill to amend an act entitled an act to incor- 
porate the Square Pond Reservoir Co. 
A bill was presented to amend an act re- 
nting to the charter of Hall iwell Academy. 
Adverse reports were made on bill to amend 
lec. 28, chap. 91, R. S., relating to buildings ind lots; on petition against throwing lumber 
uto Violet brook in the town of Van Buren; 
>n petition of inhabitants of Hersey for bridge 
icross Mattawamkeag stream; on petition of 
Wm. L. Robbins et als. to be exempted from 
;axatiou; on petition of inhabitants of Reed 
md Barker plantations that they be divided; 
m petition of W. S. Crane et als. to be annex- 
id to town of Whiting; on petition of W. C. 
Hayes for a uniform width of sleds; on petition 
'or an appropriation to repair Mattawamkeag 
iridge; on petition for wider rims on wheels 
lsed on certain roads; on order for amendment 
if chap, 59, sec. 2, R. S., Dy inserting after the 
vord “idiot” the word “inebriate”; on peti- 
■inu to set off certain land in Waterville to 
West Waterville; on petition of Patrons of 
Husbandry for amendment of law relating to 
aotes given for patent rights. 
MAINE. 
Bangor Collection District. 
Washington, Feb. 10.—Senate committee 
in commerce today agreed to report for pas- 
sage the House bill changing the boundaries 
if the Bangor, Me., collection district. 
Senator Blaine Sick With Rheumatic 
Fever. 
Boston, Feb. 10.—The Herald’s Washing- 
ton special says: Senator Blaine is suffering 
Erom a severe attack of acute rheumatism and 
ias been confined to his bed the last three 
lays unable even to lift his hand to his mouth. 
His physician thinks he will be out shortly as 
the rheumatic scourge leaves with as little 
leremony as it comes. 
An Islesboro Sailor Drowned. 
New York, Feb. 10.—Sell. Kate Carleton 
irrived from Cardenas, reports that Everett 
R’arnonfAi'tli a! ToIaoKava Mninn 1 
joard in a gale Jan. 27th. 
NEW YORK. 
National Educational Association. 
New York, Feb. 10.—At to-day’s session of 
die National Educational Association a paper 
vas read by John Eaton, U. S. Commissioner 
if Education at Washington. 
WASHINGTON. 
Duties'on Iron Manufactures. 
Washington, Feb. 10.—At a meeting of the 
House ways and means committee McKinley 
reported a substitute for Amos Townsend’s 
Jill in relation to duties on manufactures 
if iron, etc., which was adopted, G to 4, and 
avorable report ordered. 
THE TELEGRAPH. 
Dhe Western Union Denies the Purchase 
of Montreal Company's Lines. 
New York, Feb. 10.—The Western Union 
Company began to close up a list of 1200 super- 
iuous offices which will effect a saving of two 
nillions a year. 
Nothing is known at the company's office of 
he purchase of the Montreal telegraph by Wil- 
on G. Hunt. It is stated that Hunt may have 
lurchased stock as a personal investment but 
lot for the Western Union. 
Cabinet Rumors. 
Chicago, 111., Feb. 10.—The Tribune infor- 
uation coming from the inner circle at Men- 
or is that Gen.Gartield will not have the com 
losition of his Cabinet ready for announce 
oent till the end of February; that the in- 
•ugural is not yet written, and when written 
t will be short, as he will reserve his lengthy 
ecommendations for Congress. 
Robbing the Mails. 
Chicago, Feb. 10.—John Leist, weigher at 
he post office, was arrested last night for 
obbiug the mails. He confessed and gave up 
he letters containing from 512,000 to 514,000. 
MR. BISBEU’S CONTEST. 
Florida Democrats Intimidating 
His Witnesses. 
PROMPT ACTION OF ATTORNEY GEN- 
ERAL DEVENS. 
Washington, Feb. lb.—Representative Bis- 
bee having decided to contest the election of 
J. J. Flint, who holds lhe certitieate as Repre- 
sentative from the second district of Florida, 
employed H. Jenkins to take testimony to 
support Lis contest. Jenkins went to Madi- 
son for that purpose and began his work. Tues- 
day Representative Bisbee received from him 
the following dispatch. 
Madison, Fla., Feb. 8,1881. 
To lion. 11. Bisbee, Jr., 512 Eighth Stmt, Wash- ington, 11. C.: 
Savage attacked in our presence ill room taking 
testimony. Assailant killed. Shorin' came, locked 
the room, returned with posse with militia guns Some pointed at Eagan's head witli threats to kill 
him. Sheriff protected him, but in danger. Many witness demoralized and gone home. Think must 
return and take evidence in Jacksonville. Answer. 
(Signed) H. Jenkins, Ju. 
The following dispatch was received Wed- 
nesday night: 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Feb. !>. 1881. 
II. Bisbee, Jr., M. V.: 
Frank Patterson killed by Savage at Madison y es- 
terday, upon hearing your case. Eagan in hiding and danger. Jenkins safe. Two companies yvith Gov. Bloxbam at Madison. Groat excitement. 
Trouble is feared. Will advise you further. 
(Signed) W. W. Hicks, 
A. A. Knight, ! Committee. 
Wsr. Ledwith, ) 
Representative Bisbee called upon the At- 
torney General to see what can he done. Gen. 
Deveus, upon hoariug the tacts, immediately 
sent a dispatch to United States District Judge 
Settle requesting him to go to Madison and 
take testimony desired by Col. Bisbee. Judge 
Settle was informed that the U. S. Marshal 
will also be sent to the same place and empoyv- rod try lltJA Qlirll fnppo ac moir lta nanncoorrT 
protect the Judge in taking the testimony and 
the witnesses in giving it. Col. Bisbee fears 
that unless immediate measures be taken to 
reassure his witneesses and convince them that 
they will be protected they cannot be prevail- 
ed upon to testify in his case. Cel. Bisbee is 
also inclined to believe that in several otiier 
districts in the Southern States where the Re- 
publicans have served notices of contest the 
same tactics of intimidation and violence to- 
ward witnesses will be resorted to that have 
been put in force with such effect in his own 
district. He expresses the fear that no prom- 
ise of protection offered, except it be by a com- 
mittee of the House of Representatives, will 
so far assure Republican witnesses in mauv lo- 
calities that they will feel safe in giving their 
testimony, which it is absolutely necessary Re- 
publican contestants shall have in order to se- 
cure the ends of justice. 
FRESHETS. 
High Water in Western Rivers. 
CONSIDERABLE DESTRUCTION OF 
PROPERTY. 
New Orleans, Feb. 10.—Tlie water is still 
rising and the area of overflow has considera- 
bly increased during the night. The relief 
committee is distributing food to water-bound 
inhabitants. 1 
Cincinnati, Feb. 10—Noon.—Specials report 
damages by flood in varieus parts of Indiana, 
mills and bridges being swept away. One hun- 
dred feet of the span of the railroad bridge 
over tlie Wabash river on the Illinois side 
went down by the flood of water and ice. The 
ice is piled twenty feet high against the other 
spans and they are expected to go. Loss esti- 
mated at 8175,000. 
Cincinnati, Feb. 10.—A continuous drizzling 
rain for sixty hours closed this morning. Tlie 
streams are all high and telegrams report the 
destruction of many railroad bridges. 
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 10.—This afternoon 
the Monougahela is rising fast. The gorge 
about No. 1 dam and the one in Youghiogheny 
river came out this morning, sweeping coal 
property away amounting to 8100,000. 
Rondout, N. Y., Feb 10.—Great fears are 
entertained of a freshet as rain has fallen for 
twenty hours and the snow on the mountains 
is from three to four feet deep. 
XLVITH CJONGRESS-2d Session 
SENATE. 
Washington, Feb. 10. 
Messrs. Pendleton, Anthony and Bayard 
were constituted a committee to make ar- 
rangements for the inauguration of the Presi- 
dent-elect. 
Mr. Harris’ resolution for night sessions on 
the District code bill was postponed till Mon- 
day. 
The postal appropriation bill was resumed 
and after some time passed in discussing a 
point of order as to admitting an amendment 
lines cf American iron steamers the Senate 
adjourned without action. 
HOUSE. 
A bill was passed allowing marshals and 
deputy marshals to take bonds in certain 
cases. 
The House went into committee of the whole 
on the river and harbor approprirtion bill. 
Mr. Murch offered a resolution which was 
adopted oirecting the Washington Gaslight 
Company to furnish the House certain in- 
formation concerning its business. The resolu- 
tion recites that persons connected with the 
company have been using opportunities 
arising from their connection with Congress 
to exercise undue influence upon the members 
with regard to the lighting of the city auu 
public buildings. 
Messrs. Robeson and Robinson of Massa- 
chusetts both commented unfavorably upon 
the Mississippi river items in the bill. 
Adjourned without action. 
FATAL EXPLOSION. 
Six Men Killed in an Ohio Coal 
Mine. 
RESULT OF A MINER’S DISOBEDIENCE 
Cleveland, O., Feb. 10.—A fearful explo- 
sion occurred to-day at P. C. Mouser & Co.’s 
coal mine at Robbins, on the New Lisbon rail- 
way. 
A special from the scene says a man going 
into the mine was cautioned about going to a 
certain room containing fire damp, but diso- 
beyed orders and attempted to pass through it 
with a lighted lamp. Immediately a terrific 
explosion occurred. Twenty men were at 
work at the mine. Six were killed and a 
number dangerously wounded. 
COMPOUNDING FELONY. 
Bank Officers Negotiating a Compromise 
with Robbers. 
Northampton, Mass., Feb. 10.—The trial of 
“Shang” Draper for complicity in the robbery 
of the Northampton bank in 187(1, which was 
fixed for Feb. 14, will not take place. The 
last day on which it would be legal to summon 
jurors for attendance was passed last Saturday. 
Draper, “Red” Leary and Billy Connors occu- 
py contiguous cells and are constantly guarded 
by armed men. The robbers once offered to 
compromise for §150,000, but the bank only 
wanted to give $100,000 for the return of the 
securities. It is believed that a compromise is 
likely to be speedily effected. Deteetive Pink- 
erton and others held a consultation with the 
supposed robbers last night and there is a dis- 
cussion among the bank people today. 
Pittsburg in Danger of a Coal Famine. 
PTTTSRTTRf:. Pa.. Ffih. 10.—TIia hmalc in t.lm 
dam on the Monongahela River has drained 
the pool there, leaving scores of coal laden 
boats and barges lying high and dry. It will 
be impossible to move these until the dam is 
repaired, and this cannot be accomplished un- 
til summer at the least. Meanwhile no coal 
can be gotten out and a famine will surely 
result. Several large iron mills were forced to 
suspend operations, being unable to draw 
water from the river on account of the low 
stage it has reached. 
The Grand Trunk Declares £a Dividend. 
Toronto, Feb. 10. -A special cable from 
London to the Globe says a Grand Trunk divi- 
dend is announced for the last half year on 
five per cent, first and second mortgage bonds 
with arrears of previous half year on the lat- 
ter. One per cent, has been declared on the 
third preferred bonds. 
Sufferings of a Shipwrecked Crew. 
Halifax, Feb. 10.—Eleven passengers, the 
purser and two of the crew of Northern Light 
have arrived at Georgetown, P. E. I., from 
Cape Sharp, where they landed from the 
steamer. All were badly frost bitten, having 
been 28 hours on the ice. They report the 
steamer in a bad position, surrounded by ice. 
Two boats will go to her assistance. 
Pursuit of Sitting Bull Abandoned. 
Chicago, 111., Feb. 10.—A despatch from 
Ilges’ camp at Poplar river, Montana river, 
Feb. 7tb, says further pursuit of Sitting Bull 
and his meagre followers has been abandoned 
for the present at least. 
Visitors to Mentor. 
Cleveland, O., Feb. 10.—Seuator-elect Saw- 
yer, of Wisconsin, went to Mentor to-day. A 
large number of visitors to Mentor stop at 
Cleveland without registering or leave the 
trains at small way stations. 
Small Pox in Jersey City. 
New York, Feb. 10.—Eight cases of small 
pox have been found in one house and four in 
another in Jersey City to-day The disease is 
quite active. 
Another Fruitless Ballot in Pennsylvania 
Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 10.—Twenty-third 
ballot for U. S. Senator resulted:—Wallace, 80; 
Beaver, 68; Bayne, 60; scattering 21. 
The Southern Oil Works at Memphis have 
been burned. Loss 8200,000; insured 15123,000. 
DEATH ON THE RAIL. 
A Chapter of Railroad Accidents 
ATTENDED WITH CONSIDERABLE 
LOSS OF LIFE. 
Sudbury, Mass., Feb. 10.—As the steamboat 
train from Providence on the northern division 
of the Old Colony Railroad was crossing the 
New York & New England Railroad this morn- 
ing it was struck by a freight train on the lat- 
ter road. One car of the Old Colony train was 
wreckod and one passenger injured slightly. 
The fireman of the freight train was killed. A 
misapprehension of signals by the New York 
& Newr England train is said to have caused 
the accident. The fireman killed was W. 
Daniels. Those injured were Mrs. Aaron Cnt- 
ler, of Walpole, C. Fuller, of New Bedford, 
and Mr. Macy, editor of the Foxboro Times. 
There were many fortunate escapes from 
death. Conductor Lincoln, of the Old Colony 
road, worked hard in rescuing passengers from 
the demolished cars. 
Concord, N. H., Feb. 10.—This evening as 
the down way freight over the Boston,Concord 
& Montreal Railroad was standing near East 
Concord station tho down express freight ran 
into its rear. The locomotive of the express 
freight and six cars of the way freight were 
thrown from tho track and considerably 
smashed. Engineer Z. Thyng, of Lake Vil- 
lage, was severely cut under the eyes. No 
other serious damage. 
Allentown, Pa., Feb. 10.—At Rockhill 
station ou the North Pennsylvania railroad 
this morning a passenger train due at 8.17 ran 
into a freight train. Michael Hallahan, a ho- 
tel keeper at Soutli Easton, and James Farley, 
a section forman of the Quakertown railroad, 
were killed and Rev. Mr. McFetridge of Ger- 
mantown, Jno. Galpely, passengers, Richard 
Morton of Soutli Bethlehem, fireman of the 
passenger engine, and George Yomens of 
West Bethlehem, baggage master, fatally in- 
jured. 
Jersey City, Feb. 10.—Two cars of the 
New Jersey Central Railroad that leaves Jer- 
sev Citv at r>. m. iumriAtl rl»n fr.xcb- 
Coinmunipaw. The car next to the last upset and caught fire. A majority of the passengers 
escaped with slight injuries. Edward Beeves 
of Elizabeth was fatally injured. 
St. Louis, Feb. 10.—A government tug was dragged from her moorings in the Missouri 
river yesterday by ice and carried down 
stream. When passing Boonsville last even- 
ing Harry McGowan, formerly a steamboat 
engineer, jumped to her deck as she passed 
under the railroad bridge, got up steam and 
with the assistance of two men who put out to 
her in skiffs succeeded in landing the vessel. 
EUROPE. 
Proposed Amendments to the Pro- 
tection Bill. 
THE NEW RULES FOR THE HOUSE OF 
COMMONS. 
London, Feb. 10.—The Standard says: The 
government will oppose any amendment strik- 
ing out the retrospective clause of the protec- tion bill, but will probably agree to accept 
some limit of time. Notice has been given of 
many amendments to the bill, but the govern- 
ment will be satisfied if the bill is 
reported to the House by Tuesday. The state- 
ment that the Irish members receive a weekly allowance from the funds of the Land League will probably be brought before the House as 
a question of privilege. 
The rules presented by the Speaker in the 
House of Commons yesterday, to govern the 
conduct of urgent business, provides that when 
in the opinion of the Speaker, it is the general 
sense of the House that any debate should 
close, he is empowered to inform the House of 
his opinion, whereupon, if a motion be made 
that the question be now put,such motion shall 
be immediately put, and if carried by a vote of three to one, then a division on the main 
question shall be immediately taken. Other 
rules are to the effect that speeches on motions 
for adjournment of debates shall be strictly confined to the subject of adjournment; that the Speaker may decline to put motions for ad- 
journment if he consider that they are pro- 
posed for the purpose of obstruction; that no 
momber can move or support a motion for ad- 
journment more than once in one debate; that the Speaker may direct a member to discon- 
tinue his speech if irrelevant or consisting of tedious repetitions; that no division shall be 
taken on motions; that the Speaker do leave 
his chair, and that the House do now proceed to consider the bill and that the Speaker may order a division. By rising and sitting so as to avoid the delay of the present system, the 
same rules will be applicable when the House 
is in committee, with the exception of that 
one providing for closing debate. 
Dublin, Feb. 10.—A telegraph clerk in the 
xjuiioiu/a iJuotuAiiuo u»» ueeu arresteci on a tel- 
gram concerning the recent mail car robbery in Listowel. 
Manchester, Feb. 10.—A crowded meeting 
was held last night to protest against coercion. Messrs. Dillon and A. M. Sullivan, Home 
Rule members of parliament, made speeches. 
Proceedings in Parliament. 
London, Feb. 10.—In the Commons this af- 
ternoon, the Marquis of Hartingtou, replying to a question, said the Russo-Afglian corres- 
pondence could not mako any difference in the 
government’s decision relating to Candahar- 
It is true, he said, that the Duke of Cam- 
bridge has written a minute upon the ques- 
tion. 1 
The Spanish Ministry. 
London, Feb. 10.—A dispatch to the Stand- ard from Madrid says Senor Mazo will bo Am- 
bassador to England, the Duke of Fernan 
Nunez to France, and the Marquis of Bedmar 
to Italy. The News dispatch from Madrid 
says the new Cabinet makes a generally favor- able impression. The funds have rallied 
rapidly. The Democrats and advanced 
Liberals are pacified by the idea that their 
manifestation within legal limitations will be 
tolerated and the Ultramontane agitation kept within bounds. 
Greece Firm in Her Demands. 
Athens, Feb. 10.—In the Deputies, Premier Coumoundouros assured the House that the 
government would not accept any compromise restricting the rights acknowledged to Greece by the treaty of Berlin. 
AFRICA. 
England Inclined to Treat with the Boers. 
London, Feb. 10.—The Earl of Kimberly, Colonial Secretary, again instructed Colley on the 8th inst. to inform the President of the 
Orange Free State that he would give all rea- 
sonable guarantees to Boers who lay down 
their arms, and the Government would frame 
a scheme for a permanent friendly settlement of all difficulties, and the president has been 
asked to communicate this to the Boer leaders. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
A fire at Denison, Texas,| Wednesday burned the wholesale grocery of Marx, Ruhn & Co., the dry goods house of Goldsell & Co., and 
the Herald office. Loss §50,000. 
The Macon and Augusta railroad bridge over the Ocmulgee at Macon, Georgia, was washed away Wednesday, the second time 
within thirty days. 
Clarence H. Clark of Philadelaphia has bought the Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio 
railroad for §8,005.000. 
Ishain Carter and his daughter Cecilia were 
drowned by the upsetting of a boat at Fort 
Smith, Ark., Wednesday. 
Steamship Columbia, of the Anchor Line, from London, is a week overdue at Halifax. 
The snow fall for the week ending Wednes- 
day night at Winnipeg, Man., amounted to 
over 33 inches. 
The British government has reconsidered its 
policy in reference to Candahar and has de- 
A t- V » MlUi UUUOl A/llUOU 
protection. 
The Congregational church, organ and furniture at Whitewater, Wis., were burned 
yesterday, Loss $25,000, 
METEOROLOGICAL 
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1 
Officer, Washington, D. C., , 
Feb. 11, 2 A. M. ) 
For New England, 
Rain areas followed by clearing weather, colder, westerly winds and rising barometer. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Hail> Wholesale market. 
Portland. Feb. 10. 
Flour is selliug slow but held firmly at quotations. 
In Provisions, Pork backs and clear are strong and 
26c higher. Ilains are firm and have advanced. Lard 
is very firm with an upward tendency. 
The following are to-day’s quotations of Flour, 
drain, Provisions. &c. 
Flour. drain. Superfine...... 4 00@4 50 New H. M. Corn. 
Spring..6 26@5 60 ear lots (in iX Spring... .6 25® 6 50 Oats « Patent Spring Sacked Bran 23 00 Wheats § 00®8 75, Mids... *24 00 Michigan Win- ! Com, bag lots.. bT> ter best.6 00@6 26, Meal, •• bow Grade I Oats, 
Michigan....6 25@5 50 Bran, SV it. Louis Win- Mid’ngs, m ter fair ... 6 00®6 25 Kye, *1 IVmtergood..6 25a>t> 50 1 
Winter best...0 76®7 00 Provisions Produce. MesBBoet.. y 50*10 00 rurkows. 1«@17 Ex Moss.. 10 75* u oo ihicitens. 13 ft 15 plate.12 oof 12 50 lb§12 Ex Plate.,13 nn*i3 50 
25 Hind Ou_7SlnlAr leese, ll@12ya ForeQu.... iweet“ Jersev3 76®4 00 Pork— ^ .D^oVnc 
Norfolk 2 76®3 00 Backs.. ,,20 50621 00 bmons, t> bbl.4 50a5 00 Clear.ly 50*20 00 orate....(sjHio dess.170ofl750 Irnberries, p bbl ;Hams. in*Y<w jfamV 4 00@4 50j Lard 10*10/a 
Cape0od,750®900 rub,^tb....l6ya»10Ck 
F^uii7® 7Va '^U088' * 
Husc’tl Raisins215@2 30 Kegs sSl2/4 vondou Layers2 40®2 60 Beans Purkish f’™“,! t!1/2@7c Pea.. 10®2 15 i Oranges. Mediums.2 O0g2 10 
Palermo* yin 2 75 a3 5u Yellow Eye*.. 2 00@2 15 Valenciapcase $6@$6 50| Kmitr. 
t> oox | Creamery_ @33 Lemons. ! Gilt Edge Vermont 32 
Messina.3 75*4 00 Choice 22@25 Palermo* 3 00*400. Good. 1K@20 Wats. Store. 17@I8 
Peanuts— viirfnr. 
Wilmington 1 dO@l 70! Maine. 13@16 Virginia.1 60@1 921 Vermont.. .. 13B15 Tennessee...! 20@1 35 V. V.Faetory 13 3)15 
Castana, p1 lb. lOgllo Skim Cheese... .8® 10 
Walnuts, 14@19e| Apple*. 
Filber •• 12 a lie j Baldwin,.1 50®1 75 Pecan. 13* 14c [Greenings_1 50@1 75 
Sugar [Choiceeating apples^ 00 Granulated.. :i 9% j Dried Western 4%@5 Extra C ... @9 { do Eastern.. 45 5 
Pom Iocs. 
Early Rose, bush:— 
Honlton. 60@65 Maine Central. 55@60 Grand Trunk.55*60 
Prolilics, Eastern .56*6  
Grand Trunk. .. 55*60 
.Jacksons.50@55 
1 he aooce prices are for car tots of Potatoes; small 
lots about 5c higher. 
The following quotations of American stocks have 
been received from London today by cable: 
Erie Railway. 49% Pennsylvania Central. 67% 
Reading ... . 31% 
Foreign Exports. 
GLASGOW. .Sailing Ship Lake Erie—40,010 bush 
corn, 800 bbls oil cake, 117,670 lbs lard 177 100 
lbs tallow. 
Dnii) Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—100O bush Cornnma: 
W. Thm & Co. 
Grain .JInrkcl. 
Portland, Feb. 10. 
The following quotation' of Grain were received 
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan, 
157 Commercial street: 
Chicago —Wheat—, ,-Corn-.-oats_, 
Time. Mar. opr. Feb. .May. Feb. May. 
9.31.. 983/s 41% 
9.45.. 98 9844 36% 413/„ 
10.07 .. 41% 
10.34.. 97% 98% 41% 
11.00. .. 98% 33% 11.35.. 9844 9844 36% 41% 34 
12.01. 98 98% 36V4 41 Vs 
12.34.. 98% 99y8 41% 34% 1.03.. 981/4 9844 3644 41 % 2944 34 y« Call. 98 y8 98% 41% 29% 34 
February wi.sat—10.34 at 971/2, 11.35 at 971/2. 
1.03 at 97%, call at 97% 
Mtni'k iTInsliot 
The following quotations of stocks were received 
yesterday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the 
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Ex- 
change streets: 
Opening. Closing. Boston Land. 10Vs 10% Water Power. 13 13Vs 
Aspinwall Land. 7% 7% 
Flint & Pere Marquette common.. 28% 28 Va 
C. S. & t lev. 7s.105 105 
Hartford & Erie 7s.*. 59 59 */s 
A. T. &S. F.140 140V3 
Boston & Maine.148*4 148*4 
C. S. & Clev. 22% 22% 
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 87% 87% 
L. R. & Ft. Smith. 63 63 
O. & L. . 24*4 ?5 
Catalpa. 2% 2% 
Summit Branch. 21 21 
Copper F lls. 14% 14*4 
Denver & Rio Grande. 96% 98% 
Northern Pacific preferred. 70 69% 
Common. 41% 41% 
Eastern. 40% 41 
Blue Hill ICompany. 5% 
Boston anil Albany "Railroad. 170 
Harshaw Mining Company.. 17 
Bell Telephone Company. 92 34 
Franklin Mining Company. 17J4 
Eastern Railroad 4Vas. 106 
IVew York Stock andmoner iflurkec. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, Feb. 10—Evening.—Money market is 
easy at 4@6 on call, closing at 4; prime mercantile 
paper at 4*4@5Va per cent. Sterling Exchange 
steady at 4.82*4 for long and 4.85Va for short.Gov- 
ernraents fairly active and firm. State bonds are in 
moderate request. Railroad bonds *4 to 2% high- 
er. The stock market closed strong. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 282,681 shares. 
jine louowing are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Government securities : 
United States 6’s, 1881. reg.101% 
United States 6’s, 1881, coup. ...101% 
United States new 5’s, reg.100% 
United States new 6’s, coup. 100% 
United States new 4V2’a, reg.Ill 
United States new 4V2’s, coup..112*4 
United States new 4’s,reg. 112% 
United States new 4’s...112% 
Pacific 6’s of 95. .126 
The following were the closing quotations o 
stocks. 
Rock Island—.135V2 V 
Illinois Central.135*4 
C. B. & Quincy. 173 
Chicago &|A ton. .149 
Chicago & AJ on profeired .148 
New York Central.147Vs 
Lake Shore.129*4 
Michigan Central. .119 
Erie 4834 
Erie preferred 88 
Northwestern.129% 
Northwestern preferred.142*4 
Milwaukee & St. Paul.114% 
felt. Paul preferred.124*4 
Union Pacific.119% 
New Jersey Central. 96 
Western Union Tel. Co.117% 
California mining Stock*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco, Feb. 10.—The following are the closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day: 
Alta. 1*4 Noonday. 2Vs 
Alpha. 2% Hale & Norcross... 3*4 
Belcher. l*/s Grand Prize .. 1% 
Best & Belcher.3 6% Mexican. 5 
Bullion. IV2 Northern Belle.12*/8 
Ualifornia. 1 Opbir. ... 454 
OhoRar. 134 Overman.. 9-16 
Eureka Con.22 Union Con,. 7% 
DrownjPoint.. 134 Sierra Nevada. 5% 
Exchequer. lVs Yellow .Jacket. 3 
Gould & Gurry. 2% Bodie. 6% 
savage. 1% Potosi 2 
Bulwer. 2 Con. Virginia. 1*4 
Chicago Live Stock market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago, Feb. 10.—Hogs—Receipts 18,000 head; lliinmanta !„ .1._ll 
mixed packing at 5 20(§5 50; choice heavy 5 60@ f> 00; extra good at 6 10; light at 5 30(5)5 GO. 
Cattle—Receipts 6000 head shipments 2600 head; 
steady and fairly active; common to fair shipping 
it 4 0054 60; good to choice at 4 85(§5 25; extra 
5 40@4 85. 
Sheep—Receipts 2600 head;shipments 1100 head; 
lull; common to medium at 4 0064 50; good to 
2hoice 4 75(§5 30. 
DomeNtic lTlnrlietn. 
(Bv Telegraoh.'* 
N^.w York. Feb. 10—Evening—Flour—Receipts 
15,669 bbls; exports 20,356 bbls; slightly in buy- 
ers favor and in instances 5@10c lower and more 
doing for export, mainly in low grades; verv moder- 
ate jobbing trade; sales 19,900;No 2 at 3 0053 60; 
Sup. Western and State 3 60@3 90; extra Western 
and State at 4 25(5)4 55; good to choice Western 
and State at 4 60 §6 75; White Wheat Western 
extra at 5 00(56 00; fancy do at 6 10(§7 00, ex- 
tra Ohio at 4 35 a6 75; extra St. Louis at 4 3c6 
5 75: patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 60 
§7 00; choice to double extra at 7 10(58 25, in- 
sluding 2300 bbls City Mills extra at 5 40(§5 50; 
1700 bbls No 2 at 3 0053 60, latter extreme; 1100 
bbls Superfine at 3 60(5,5 90; 2400 bbls low extra 
1 25(5)4 50; 6100 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 35 
§8 00; 5900 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 2568 25; 
Southern extra at 4 75(§5 20; choice at 5 25(56 75. 
Rye Flour is firm at o 25@5 60 for Superfine. 
Corn Mleal quiet and unchanged. Wheat-re- 
ceipts 20,250 bush; exports 45,887 bush; %(§% c 
lower,closing more steady with very light export de- 
mand and moderate trade in speculative account; 
sales 1,480,000 bush, including 176,000 bush on 1 
the spot; rejected Spring at 94c;~No 3 do 1 08: No 2 
Chicago reported 1 14 §1 14V2; ungraded Red l 12 
§1 18; No 3 do 1 15@1 15%; No 2 do at 1 @ 1 
1 17%; Mixed Winter at 1 16%@1 15%: ungraih 
3d White 1 14%; No 2 do at 1 13% ; No 1 do, 23,- 
D00 bush at 1 15(§1 15%; No 2 Red for February, 
104,000 bush at 1 16%@117; do March, 536,000 
bush at 1 17%@1 18Va; do April, 280,000 bush at 
1 18%@1 19%; do for May. 248,000 at I 18%(5 
l 19Vs- Rye steady at 98c(Sl 03. Corn—cash 
lots shade higher; options rather weak; receipts 22,- 
100 bush; exports 17,318 bush;sales 304.000 bush, 
Including 80,000 on scot: ungraded at 54%(5.56c; 
No 3 at 65%@55%c; steamer 55%@56c; No 2 at 
56@6C%c;\o2 White at 68@58V2c: old No 2 at 
58c; steamer White 56@66%c; Southern Yellow at 
54%c; No 2 for February at 55%@65%c; March 
it 65@55%c April at 55@55%c: May at 53% @ 
54c, Oata shade stronger, closing quiet; receipts 
L5,350 bush; sales 191,000 bush; No 3 at 44c; do 
White 45% c; No 2 at 46c; do White at 47 47 %c; 
No 1 White at 48%c; Mixed Western 43(§45%c; 
White do at 44@48V2C, including 25,000 “bush of 
No 2 February at 44% c; 40,000 bush do March 44 
§44%c; 35,000 do April 44 «44%c; 5,000 No 2 
White for March at 46%c. Nugnr quiet and un- 
changed; fair to good refining 7%@7%c; prime at 
7%c; refined quiet; standard A 8%: crushed at 9Vs 
§9%; powdered 9%o; granulated at 9%. iWo- 
lawwea unchanged and quiet. Petroleum steady. 
Fallow is firm and unchanged; sales 145,000 lbs. 
Pork quiet; 325 old mess ou spot 14 25(6)14 37%; 1 
new do April at 15 30@15 45: May 16 35@15 65. 1 
Beef is steady. Fnrd opoued 6 lower, recovered 
md closed shade higher: sales 1045 prime steam on 
jpot at 10 00; 1500 for February at 9 97Vs; 4500 
for March at 9 97%@10 00; 5250 for April 10 00 j 
§10 07Vs; 2260 for May at 10 05@10 12Vs; 1000 
Ptme 10 10(§10 15; 750year 9 85(§9 87%; refined 
for continent 10 16. Butter heavy and unchanged. 
Cheeite unchanged. 
_ Freights to Liverpool quiet; Wheat steam 5%@ 5%. 
Chicago. Feb. 10.—Flour nominally unchanged. 1 
Wheat is easier; No 2 Chicago Spring 97%697%c 
for cash; 98%@98%c for March; 98% c for April. 
3orn easier at 36%c cash; 37c for March. Oats are < 
easier at 29%cash: 30c for March. Kye steady tnH nnAhancroH Roi>lav Hrmnr of 1 1 
iledat 14 50@14 62 y2 for cash; 14 60@14 6_'y2 
tor March; 14 77%1£14 80 April. Lard is in good * 
iemand at full prices;9 55 cash and bid March;!) 65 
rid April. Bulk Meats stronger; shoulders at 4 75; 
short rib 7 60; short clear 7 80. 
Receipts—11,000 bbls Hour, 8,000 bush wheat 3 
17.000 bu«h corn, 40,000 bush oats. 1,300 bush! 
rye, 6,500 bush barley. 
Shipments-12,000 bbls flour, 9,500 bush wheat, 36.000 bush corn, 86,000 bush oats, 2,800 bush * 
•ve, 9.500 bush barley. 
At the Afternoon Call ol he Board, No 2 Chicago 1 
spring Wheat closed at 97 2o bid, 98c asked for 
February; 98 Vac for March; 98% c April. 
St. Louis, Feb. 10.—Flour steady and unchanged ; 4 Wheat dull and lower; No 2 Red Fall 1 00 for cash; 
l 02%@1 02% for March; 1 04y2@l 04% April; 1 
So 3 Red Fall at 96%c bid; No 4 do 90y2c. Corn 
aigher at 37x/2c for cash: 37%@37%c February; 
37%@38c March; 38y2@38%c April. Oats—cash 
righei; options lower at 33y»c bid cash; 34%® 
34%c May. Rye lower at 86y2. Barley dull and j 
mchangeu. Pork firm at 14 55 asked cash and bid 
March. Lard firm 9 50 asked. 
Receipts—4,000 bbls nour, 15,000 bush wheat, 4 
39.000 bush corn, 9,000 bush oats, 00,000 bnsh 
•ye. 0,000 Dush barley. 
Shipments—6,000 bbls flour, 00,000 bush wheat, 29.000 bush corn, 6,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush 
parley, 0,000 bush rye. ] 
Toledo,Feb. 10.—meat dull: No 2 Red 1 05% 
tor March;1 07% for April; 1 09y2 for May. Corn 1 
lull; High Mixed at 4l%c asked and 4iy2c bid; 
So 2 at 41 y2c for cash. Oats dull; No 2 at 34y>c J 
:ash.| 
Detroit, Feb. 10.—Wheat quiet; spot and Febru- ; 
iry at 1 00y2; March at 1 02 asked; April at 1 04; 
day at 1 05%; No 2 Red 1 03y* bid; No 2 White )7c bid. 3 
New York, Feb. lO.-Cotton quiet; Middling up- ] ands 11 9-16c. 6 1 
New Orleans,Feb. 10.—Cottou steadv;Middling 1 
lplands 1114c. 1 
Savannah, Feb. 10.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- ! 
ands 11c. 
3VlEMPHis,Feb. 10.—Cotton is quiet; Middling up- * 
ands at 11c. 
Mobile, Feb. 10.—Cotton quiet;Middliug uplands 
it 11c. I 
Havana Market. c 
(By Telegraph.) 
Havana. Feb. 10.—Sugar firmer and unchanged. I 
Spanish gold 1.931)4@l.!)3y2. Exchange declin- £ 
ng; on United States 60 days gold at 5y2®6 prem; hort sight do 6% @7 prem. I 
Euiopeas Martlets. 
Bv J oiegraph.» 
London,Feb. lO.-^Consols at 98 11-16 for money 
aud account. 
London,Feb. 11- 12.30 I*. M.— American see.nri- 
t'ei—United States bond?, 41As, 114Va, ex-div.; 
new 6s, 103*4- 
Liyerpooi Feb. 11—12.30 P.M.—Cotton mtuket 
steady; Middling uplands 6s/sd; Orleans 6V5id; sales 
8.000 bales: speculation ami export 600 receipts 
39,000;Amcriean 32,000; futures steady. 
Liverpool, Feb. 11—12.30 P. M.—Flour 8s 6d@ 
lls Gil; Winter Wheat 8s lOdSOs 6d;Spring Wheat 
at 8s 4d@9s 4d; California average at 9so9s6d; 
Club do at 9s 7d"a9s lOd; Coni 6s lVad@r».s 3V2d; 
Peas at 6s 9d. Provisions, &c..—Pork at 67 s; new 
beef 74s; Bacon at 40s 6dtt41s; iArd 61s; cheese 
68s Tal'ow at 30?, at London 39s 9d. 
Paris,Feb. 10.— Rentes84 francs 27Va centimes. 
NOTICE.—For the past thirty three years 
“CONGRESS” Yeast Powder 1ms been extensively 
sold. It has always been made pure and 
healthy, and is to-day without a rival. 
Cagr'Slade’s English Mustard and Congress Yeast 
Powder are standard and always reliable. 
MAR RVAR EM. 
in Bath, Feb. 5, Henry P. Forter of West Bath 
and Miss Hattie E. Small of Bath. 
In Clinton, Jan. 16, W. I. Brown and Miss Katie 
M. Kinsley. 
Iu West Waterville, Jan. 29, Warren Hersom and 
Miss Clara L. Brown. 
In West Waterville, Jan. 29, Fred G. Weld and 
Miss Vesta M. Fletcher, both of Skowhegan. 
In Skowhegan, Jan. 1, Joseph French aud Mrs. 
Julia Bean, both of Cornville.' 
In New York, Feb. 8, bv Rev. I>r. Henry W. Bel- 
lows, L. J. Fobes of Baltimore aud Fannio A. Pote 
of New York. 
DEATHS. 
In Saccarappa, Feb. 9, Mrs. Esther Babb, widow 
of the late Alexander Babb, aged 96 years. 
(Funeral this Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock.] 
In Saccarappa. Feb. 9, Lane L. Quinby, daughter 
of the late Col. Joshua L. Gower. 
[Funeral Sunday forenoon, at 11 o’clock. Burial 
at convenience of the family. 
In Woolwich, Feb. 8, Mr.uoseph Hilton, aged 80 
years 1 month. 
In Benton. Jan. 31, Mrs. Martha Sheppard, aged 
about 90 years. 
In Fairfield Centre, Feb. 1, Mrs. Stella E., wife of 
F. R. Fisk, aged 21 years 7 months. 
In Biddeford. Jan. 27, Addie R., daughter of Leon- 
ard and Fannie Thompson, aged 22 mouths. 
In Friendship, Feb. 1, Mr. George Thompson, 
aged 60 years. 
In Anson, Feb. 4, Bennie, son of John Parlin, 
aged 19 years. 
NAILING DA1TN OF STEAMSHIPS. 
* FROM FOR 
City of Mexico.New York..Havana.Feb 10 
Crescen ity.New York. .Aspinwall_Feb 10 
Baltic.New York.. Liverpool-Feb 3 0 
Niagara..New York..Havana.Feb 30 
Toronto ....Portland— Liverpool — Feb 11 
City of iiu'ir. ...New York..Liverpool — Feb 13 
Sarnari;:. _Boston.Liverpool_Feb 12 
Helveti .. .. .New York.. Liverpool Feb 12 
Bolevia. ..New York..Glasgow.Feb 12 
Abyssin ia.. .New York.. Liverpool.... Feb 15 
France... .New York..Havre,.Feb 18 
Bothnia.New York. .Liverpool_Feb 18 
City of Birntuejs. .New York. .Liverpool_Feb 17 
Suevia.New York..Hamburg_Feb 17 
Lake Winnipeg. ..Portland Liverpool — Feb 18 
Lake Champlain ..Portland ...Glasgow.Feb 18 
Hecla.. ..Boston.Liverpool_Feb 19 
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool_Feb 19 
Colon.—New York. .Aspinwall — Feb 21 
Brooklyn ..Portland Liverpool Feb 25 
§uebec .. .Portland .. ..Glasgow.Feb 25 ity of •vieliinond..New York. .Liverpool_Feb 28 
Aocapulco.New York..Aspinwa11... .Feb 28 
MINI AT‘.'EM ALMANAC-FEBRUARY 11. 
Sun ris* s...7.05 I High water, (a.m.) 9.29 
Sun sets.5.24 | Moon sets. 5.24 
M A BINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
THURSDAY, Feb. 10. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Lake Winnipeg, (Br> Bernsen, Liver- 
pool—mdse to Thompson, Murray & Co. 
Steamship Lake Champlain, (Br) Stewart, Glas- 
gow—mdse to Thompson, Murray & Co. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Thompson, Boston for 
Eastport and St John, NB. 
Sch H T Townsend, Smith, Boston, to load for 
New York. 
Sch Watchman, Robbins, Boston, with whiting to 
C M Bailey. 
Seh Kate McClintock, Jewel t, Cape Shore, with 
50,000 lbs fresh fish. 
Cleared. 
Ship Lake Erie, (Bi) Pilcher, Glasgow—Thompson, 
Murray & Co. 
Sch Merrill C Hart, Watts, New York—E Clem- 
snt & Co. 
Launched—At Bath 9th inst, by Wm. Rogers a 
splendid three-masted schr of 344 tons, named the 
Messenger,—owned by R H T Hartly of Saco, and 
others, and to be commanded by Capt N H Falker 
3f Biddeford. She left in tow of tug Wm Kemp for 
Boothbay to load for Savannah. 
Even Sailing— The sister ships W H Connor, 
ind Frank Pendleton, of Searsport, sailed from San 
Francisco Oct 19 and both arrived out 7th inst. the 
former at Liverpool and the latter at Cork. 
Sch Alice, of Swan’s Island, recently made the 
passage from Boston to Eastport in 2? hours, she 
vas in company with the steamer New Brunswick 
ill the way from Portland to Eastport. 
C/.1, AT-nrrl T Dn.ba OQQ K..11+ 
L879, has been sold at New York for $0600. 
Sch Island City, of Harwicn, 71 tons, has been 
purchasrd by T L Holmes and others of Eastport. 
Japt Chas Mitchell will command her. 
Sch J C Roker, of Gardiner, 90 tons, owned by 
Japt J L Ryder, in good seagoing condition, was sold 
py auction at Belfast 6th inst for $000. 
Sch Fieetwood, 65 tons, ha9 been purchased by 
Japt Eben Cooper at North Haven. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Cardenas 9th inst, barque Payson Tucker, 
rucker, Portland, 7 days; sch Maggie Dalling, do 
7 days. 
Ar at Liverpool 8th inst, ship J< hn Patten, Far- 
pairn, Charleston; 10th, steamer Ontario, from 
Portland; barque Nipbon, Rogers, Norfolk. 
Ar at Queenstown 9th inst,ship Frank Pendleton. 
Sickels, San Francisco. 
ITIKIIOKANUa. 
Ship Alexander Gibsrn, which arrived at San 
Francisco Jan 31 from Liverpool, experienced heavy 
gales from SE to SW on the passage, lost foretopsail 
uid maiutopgallant yards, damaged sails. &c. 
Barque Norton Stover, True, from Baltimore for 
Portland, which was towed into Vineyard-Haven 
1th inst. reports: Left Vineyard-Haven Jan 20 and 
>n ihe 28th was oft" Monhegan, but the wind increas- 
ng to a gale could make no progress; tacked ■‘hi 
md fetched Cape Cod on the 29th; anchored off 
tfause:, and on that day and the next was engaged 
n getting the ice off the vessel; on the 31st, got uu- 
ler way, heading for Portland, Fetched the Isle of 
shoals, when the wind struck from NNE, blowing 
leavy and very cold. Could not make any headway 
ind run for Salem; could not get in there, and then 
;ried Boston, and failed there; then stood for Cape 
Inn, and failed again, and then tried Provincetown. 
iVhcn near the latter port a thick snow storm came 
>n and was obliged to heave to and drift out the 
iouth channel. During the last few days had pleas- 
mt weather; got the vessel clear of ice and stood 
n, Made Block Island and reached Vineyard-Bav- 
in by assistance of U S steamer Samuel Dexter, 
damage light. 
Barque Gleneida, Corning, from Havre, drifted 
ishore on Carditt" Sands previous to 8th inst. Her 
riudlass is broken. 
Sch A L Mitchell, Mitchell, was wrecked at Pen- 
sacola during the gale 9th inst. 
Sch Addie M Bird,.Bird, from Baltimore for New 
fork, with coal, put into Norfolk 9th inst with loss 
>f foremast. 
Sch A H Waite, Dodge, from Portland for NYork. 
vhich put into Vineyard 9th, was in the ice on Nan- 
ucket Shoals live oays, and was taken ashore twiee 
>n Point Rip by the ice. No apparent damage. 
Sch Annie L McKeen, McKeen, from Jackson- 
rille for New London, put into Hampton Roads 4th, 
hort of water and provisions. Had experienced 
he worst kind of weather and had been covered 
nth ice for ten days. She has since proceeded. 
Sch A L Fitch, Fitch, from Boston, in ballast, 
rent ashore 4th inst, at Mosquito Inlet, and is re- 
ported a total loss. Crew saved. 
Sch Nellie Shaw, Hall, from New York fer Lisbon. 
>ut into St Thomas 8th inst with loss of sails and 
>oats. 
Seh M W Drew Mahoney, from Belfast for Jaek- 
onville, which pat into Norfolk 7th disabled by col- 
ision, was run into by an unknown steamer in lat 
tO 28, Ion 69 37, and lost jibboom and bowspiiit 
nth all attached, foretopmast and ktiightheads, and 
ustained other damage. 
Sch Louis V Chaples, at Baltimore, has been dam- 
igea Dy collision. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
Lighthouse Inspectors Office, ) 
February 10, 1881. J 
Eggemoggin Reach haviug been closed to naviga- 
ion by ice, the light on Pumpkin Island was discon- 
inued on the Oth inst until further notice. 
DOMES'!' 1C VO it 9 S. 
SAN FRANCISCO- Ar 31st, ship Alex Gibson, 
•peed, Liverpool. 
Sid 31st, ship Armenia, for Queenstown. 
GALVESTON—Ar 8th, barque Adolph Engler, 
derriman, Bremen. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 3d, barque Acacia, Ander- 
lon, Guantanamo. 
SAVANNAH—Old 5th, sch Charlie Bucki, Foss, 
or Bath. 
MACON, GA—Ar 9th, brig Ernestine, Norton, fm 
£ey West for New York, (leaky and with loss of 
leckload.) 
TYBEE, GA—Ar 9tb, ship Jane Pish, Y'oung, Sordeaux. 
BULL RIVER—Ar 4th, sch Geo V Jordan, Dun- 
an. Port Royal. 
C1IARLESTON—Ar 9th, schs Susan Stetson,ilale, loston; MaryE Webber, Baracoa. 
WILMINGTON. NC-Ar 7th, sch Edward Lam- 
er. Kendall, Rockland. 
NORFOLK—Ar 9th, sch Addie M Bird, Bird, fm 
laltimoie for New York, (see Mem.) 
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 7th, sch MaryS Gib- 
on, Curry, Sharpness for Baltimore, 
Ar 9th, brig Stephen Bishop, Gilkey, from Bonaire 
or Baltimore. 
In Hampton Roads 8th, bound north, schs John A 
,ord. Wesley Abbott, C Fish, C F Mayo, W II dor- 
ian, S S Bickmore, Fannie Pike, and others. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th, brig Addie Todd, Cor- 
on, St Andrews. NB. 
Ar 9th, oriy J F Merry, Bradley, Salt Cay: sch lary K VanCleaf, Thorndike. St Pierre. 
Cld 9th, sell Stephen Bennett, Douglas, Savannah. 
NEW YORK—Ar 9tli, ship Golden Rule, Lewis, )ublin f>9 days; dames Drummond, Cunis, Phips- 
•urg; barque Gen Fairchild, Kelley, Hong Kong 
Sept 15); brig R B Gove, Hodgman, Pensacola 28 
ays; steamer Eleauora, Portland. 
Ar lOlh, brig Edw H Williams, Gould, Matanzas. 
Cld 9th, barque Hattie G Dixon, Yates, Havana; 
Jlara E McGilvery, Walnut, Pensacola; schs Clif- 
ord, Hoyt, Para; Eva May, McDuffie, Port Spain; Jlytie, Laughton, Charleston; H R Condon, Dix, for 
laltiraore. 
BRIDGPORT, CT—In port 8tli, sch D II lngra- 
am, Greeley, for New York, (frozen in.) 
NEW LONDON—in port 8th, sch Laura E A'esser 
teen. from Providence for Now York, (frozen in.) NEWPORT—Ar 9th, sch Frances, Bradley, from it John. NB, for New York. 
In port 9th sch iiattie L Newman, Dorr, from it Marc for Providence; Abbie S Emery, Arey, .’ew York for Rockland: Addie M Chadwick, from 
laltiraore for Boston; Hiawatha, Crabbe. Port de 
’aix for Boston. 
V1NEYARD-HVAEN—In port 9th,|brig R M lies 
in; sebs RC Thomas. N H Skinner, N B Hawes 
hadein, Franklin, Clara Rankin, Parker M Hooker, R bodwell, Elva E Pettengill, Sarah A lieed, and 
easer. 
Also, barqu. Norton Stover, True, fm Baltimore 
3r Portland; schs A H Waite, Dodge, Portland for 
• ew York. 
HYAN’NIS—Sid 9th, sch W G R Mowr<»y, Camp- 
ell, for Boston. 
BOSTON—Ar 9th, barque Colin E McNeil, Crow- 
11. New Orleans. 
Cld 9th, barques Charles Fobos, Loriug,Caibarien 
■izz e, Smith, New York; sch Freddie L Porter 
Uerman, Boothbay, to load for Richmond, Va. 
BELFAST—Ar 8tli, sch Radiant, Harny, from 
ortland. 
| SPECIAL NOTICES.__ 
Turner Brothers r 
Commonco To-Day. Tlio 
GRANDEST SILK SALE 
EVER INAUGURATED IN PORTLAND. 
I 1 
Summer Silks at 37 1-2 cts. 
Summer Silks at 45 cents. 
Summer Silks at 50 cents. 
Summer Silks at 55 cents. 
Summer Silks at 00 cents. 
Summer Silks at 75 cents. 
These Silks are Sold at about half 
their value. 
DAMASKS. 
25 pieces Best German Turkey 
Red Damask at 02 1-2 cts. The 
price all the season has been 87 
1 -2 cents. 
Special Bargains in Towels, Dam- 
asks and Napkins. 
(jiiiuet Mack Silks. 
The Best Bargains Ever Offered. One 
Lot Reduced from $4.50 to $3.00. Kia«‘ 
other numbers reduced to Wholesale"* 
Prices. 
Reduced from $3.00 to $2.00 
NEW SPRING STYLES just open- 
ed In French Percales, Zephyr 
Cloth, Scotch Ginghams, 
Momie Cloths, 
Foulards, 
&c. 
TURNER BROTHERS, 
KIMBALL BLOCK, 488 & 490 CONGRESS STREET 
Jan20 su dt‘ 
DRY GOODS. 
We are now selling off our stock ol 
Dry and Fancy Goods as an “Annual 
Clearing Sale/’ and our prices are mark- 
ed down even lower than if we were go- 
ing out of business. Besides customers 
have all the advantages of a large stock 
of new goods daily arriving to replace 
those sold. 
Below are prices of a few extra bar- 
gains : 
All wool wide double width Jot- 
Colored Dress Goods, at only 38c 
All wool 50 and 62c Brown and 
Bine Cashmeres, at 3.8c 
Above are marked down to-day. 
Light gray all wool Dress Flannels 19c 
An assorted lot of very best 
Prints, good styles, at 4 l-2c 
Prints will all be sold Friday, Feb. 
11. limited to 12 yards. 
Good 10c Ribbons, at only 5c 
Good heavy Crash, St- 
Good heavy all linen Crash, 5 l-2c 
Good heavy all linen, extra wide 
Crash 7 l-2c 
Good linen 37c Table Damask, at 22c 
Good strictly all linen 75c Table 
Damask, one small lot, 50c 
Good Tnrked Red, warranted fast 
colors, Table Damask, only 44c 
One lot damaged Ticking, at half-price 
Above are bargains that cannot be du- 
Elicated anywhere; and although we ave sold many goods cheap, we have 
never given people of Portland and vi- 
cinity a better opportunity to obtain 
uai paiin man uvn< 
Call and see other (roods and prices 
for yourselves. 
RINES BROS. 
WHOLESALE A\IJ RETAIL, 
241 & 243 Middle Street. 
febll gn dtf 
STATE OF lYIAI^E. 
Augusta, Feb. 4,1881. 
Notice is hereby given that the Special C 'mmit- 
tee appointed by the House of Representatives to 
investigate charges against Thomas B. Swan, a 
member of the House, will meet in the Judiciary 
room, WEDNESDAY, February 9th, at half 
past seven o’clock P. M., and on FRIDAY, Febru- 
ary 11th, at half past two o’clock P. M., for the 
purpose of hearing any testimony in relation to the 
case. L. T. STAPLES, 
Chairman of Committee. 
M. N. McKUSICK, Secretary. feb7 sn dtd 
CHICKERINC 
The New Upright Pianos now manufactured by 
this firm are instruments that really stand without 
a rival. They are the result of totally novel im- 
provement, invented by the firm, whereby all the finest points of the celebrated Grand Pianos *re re- 
produced. The worst enemy of the piano is damp- 
ness. Numerous devices have been employed to counteract its baneful effects, with but little success. 
It has been the good fortune of this firm, after 
long experiment, to solve this enigma by substitu- 
ting metal for wood in all parts of the action con- 
taining centres. Thin in one ol the greatest 
improvement* in piauo* made in thi* cen- 
tury. The new patent Upright Action of the 
Chickering piano* i* the only piano nctiou 
made in the world that i* iuMeu*ible to at- 
mwpnmc cnniu;e. v rom 11s convenient snape 
and the beauty and permanence of its tone, this 
piano will undoubtedly soon become the most j»opu- 
lar instrument in the United States. 
G-ENERAL AGENTS, 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
AND 
E. B. ROBINSON, 
^change St., Portland. 
VALENTINE 
CARDS! 
A very choice selection of im- 
ported and domestic cards. 
LORIiVJ, SHORT & HARM. 
Jan23__ snd2w 
Coats, Pants, 
Vests, and Ladies’ Sacques, Capes, 
Listers, Dolmans Ac. cleansed 
or dyed, and pressed by tail- 
or’s pressmen equal 
to custom work, at 
FOSTER’S 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
13 PREBltE ST., oppoxite Preble II on ml. 
Laces cleansed in a superior manner. 
Kid Glove* cleansed every day, price 10 ct 
per Pair. 
3 an 7___ eodsntf 
Cure Your Corns! 
BV USING 
SOHLOTTERBECK’S 
n_ nr._i c n_:_n.i_i 
win, mui a Dimivii avivem. 
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic. 
it removes Corns. Warts. Bunions and Callous, without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying iu each bottle. 
LURE IS GUARANTEE 
Price v5.> cent*. For Male by nil DriiggiMt». 
Try it ami you will bo convinced like thousands 
who have used it and now testily to its value. 
Auk tor Sichlotterbcck’M Corn nn«l Wart 
Solvent and take no other. 
nov23 sndif 
FOKFIUN PORTS. 
At Port Chalmers, NZ, Jan 1st, brig Ned W hite, 
rhombs, from New York, for London soon. 
At Bombay Jan 8th, ships Suli>'te, Goodburn, for 
Maulmain; Alice D Cooper, Brown, and Geo Skol- 
Beld, Hall, uuc; barque C M Davis,Tretl’y, for Maul- 
main. 
At Calcutta Jan 2, ship Danl 1 Tenney, Avery, for 
Sew York. 
Ar at Messina 1st inst, barque John 0 Smith, 
Jones, Genoa, to load for New York. 
Sid fm Malaga prev to 9th inst, barque Estella, 
Poole, Savona. 
At Monrovia Jan 2. barque T lv Weldon, Wise, 
from Boston, 39 days passage. 
Sid fm — Jan 31, barque Mercur, Thomas, Port- 
land. 
Ar at J.eith Jan 27. barque Lcpreux. Portland. 
Ar at Progresso Jan t», brig Carrie Puring, Uard- 
ng, New York. 
Ar at Departure Bay 8th inst, ship Spartan, Reed, 
Jan Francisco. 
Ar at Matanzas 8th inst, brig Leonora, Blood, 
Plymouth, E. to load for North of Hatteras. 
Sid Jan 30, brig Kaluna. Nash, for North of Hat* 
eras; sch Grace Webster, Young, do. 
iPOKRA. 
Jan 25, oft’ Bolt Hoad, barque Rome, Paterson, fm 
lull for Charleston. 
No date, off Gibraltar, brig Mary E Leighton, from 
Charleston for Trieste. 
I 
) 
janlS sn TTUkSGm 
j FINANCIAL. 
Swan & Barrett, 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
IStt middle Street 
(CANAL BANK BLOCK.) 
j Dealers in Government, IVIunlcl- 
j pal and Railroad Securities. 
I S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or 
! exchanged on favorable terms. 
3*2_ sneodtl 
BANKING HOUSE 
— OF — 
HENRY CLEWS & OY, 
IS NEW NT., NEW YORK. 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
V 
| Securities bought and sold strictly on commission, 
J aud carried as long as required, on favorable terms 
I and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on de- mand received. Four per cent, interest allowed on 
uaiiy Daiances. Members or the N. Y. Stock Kx- 
I change. feb4 eodlmo 
| WoodburyHonlton, 
i Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts., 
I Buy and sell first-class State, city, 
| town and Railroad Bonds. In- 
vestments for trust funds con- 
stantly on hand. Correspondence 
solicited. Orders in Stocks and 
Bonds executed daily in Boston, 
New York and Philadelphia Stock 
Exchanges. 
jy27_eodtf 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
DEALERS IN 
Government Bonds, 
CITY AMD TOWN KONDS, 
BANK STOCK, AC. 
No. 32 Exchange Street 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
J»n28 _ .odtf 
B. BARNES, JR., 
Stock. Broker, 
50 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
Orders for Stocks and Bonds executed 
in Portland, Boston, New York and oth- 
er markets. 
Maine Mining Stocks a Specialty. 
JSf-WANTED—Twin Lead, Young 
Hecla, Douglass, Favorite, Deer Isle, 
Edgemoggiu, Gonldsboro, Cherryfleld and other stocks. 
Also European and North American 
It. R. Stock and Bonds. 
Portland, Me., Jan. 24, 1881. jan2Geo<ltf 
SAMUEL HANSON, 
Banker & Broker, 
194 Middle Street. 
Government Bonds, First Class 
Securities, Bank Stock, &c., 
bought and sold. Orders at New 
York and Boston Stock Exchan^> 
executed by wire. 
BEAUTIFUL 
STYLES. 
FRENCH PLAID DRESS GOODS 
REDUCED FROM $1.25 TO 75 
CTS. 
ALSO ONE LOT, FORMER 
PRICE 45 CTS., NOW 25 CTS. 
GREAT REDUCTION IN ALL 
KINDS OF DRY GOODS. WE 
DON’T ALLOW ANYBODY TO 
UNDERSELL US. 
F. A. ROSS & CO. 
tebl eodtt 
FINE ASSORTMENT 
of Objects of Art in 
POTTERY, PORCELAINS &C. 
Just Opened. 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, 
5,aa CONGBESS Stregf. 
VALENTINES. 
LARGEST ASSORT TIE,TIT, 
LATEST STYLES. 
ALL FRESH GOODS 
WholfMiile au.l KetniL 
O. DAY Jr cb Oo. > 
feb5 ISJ middle St. eodtfebl4 * 
e7 W. ERESH,TIA,\ & BROS. 
Advertising Agents, 
IIN# W. FOURTH »T., CliH’IVNATt, 
Estimates Se“'1 for Circular. 
I 
THE PRESS. 
FRIDAY HORKIYD. FEBRUARY II. 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G. 
s nden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Arm- 
g, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden. W. P. 
Mo is. corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander. 
Bos *u <£ M iiue Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all 
t raius that ruu out of the city. 
Auburn, Willard Small & Co. 
Augusta, F. Piero©. 
Bangor, »J. U. Babb & Co. 
Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
Beideford, F. M. Burnham. 
Jellerson’s Bookstore. 
Bridgtou, Daniel Dickens. 
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison. 
Cunib»rlandMiUAF. A. Verrill. 
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar 
Freeport, W A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, It. C. Hannon. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, J. Irish. 
Hallow ell, C. L. Spaulding. 
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes. 
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins. 
m Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett. 
Norway, A. O. Noyes. 
Richmond, (i. A. Beale. 
Rockland. O. C. Andrews. 
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson. 
Sacear&ppa. at the Post Office. 
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
Thomaston, S. Delano. 
Viualhaven, B. Lane. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Waterville, J. M. Wall. 
Wiscasset. Gibbs & Bundle*. 
W«x>dford‘s Corner, H. Moody. 
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Dry Goods—Kines Bros. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Rines Bros—1. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
State of Maine. 
Professional and Educational Directory. I. O. O. F. 
Come One Come All—No. 1 Old Market. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Stock of a Tea Store. 
Rises linos, will sell today odd styles of 
bast prints made at 4J cents. 
Dr. O. Fitzgerald, 
the man who makes so many wonderful cures, 
will visit Portland, Falmouth Hotel, Wednes- 
day and Thursday, Feb. 10th and 17tb, and 
will examine all who may call on him free of 
char ye. _febDdtd 
“What Might Have Been!” It is sad for 
the dying consumptive to reflect on what might 
have been if Hale’s Honey of Hoarhound 
and Tar had been taken early enough. 
Pike’s Toothache drops cure in one minute. 
febll d6t 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE, 
Dec. 6, 1880. 
OFFICE HOURS: 
From 8.00 a. in. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted. Sundays, open for Carriers and Genoral Delivery 
from 9 to 10 a. m. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.20 
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m. 
Boston aud the West—Arrive at 12.20, 5.10, 8.10, 
and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 3.00 
and 9.00 p. m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine 
Railway—Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p. m. Close at 
8.15 a. m. and 3.00 p. m. 
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.20 5.10, 
8.10 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 
3.00 and 9.00 p. m. 
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.05 p. 
m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a. 
m. and 1.05 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.35 
^■r and 9.00 p. m. Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway 
Arrive at 8.40 a. m. Close at 8.00 a. m. 
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a. 
ui. and 1.05 p.m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a.m. 
4.35 aud 9.00 p. m. 
Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt. 
Desert. Jonesport, Machias, Machiasport, East Ma- 
chias, Mill bridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer 
—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m. 
East port, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m. 
Close at 6.00 p. m. 
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sail- 
ing of steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at 
2.05 a.m. Close at 9.00 p. m. 
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north— 
Arrive at 1.05 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Ar- 
rive at 12.40 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at 
11.30 a. m. and 9.00 p. m. 
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O. 
R. R.—Arrive at 6.45 p. m. Close at 7.00 a. m. 
Bartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. & O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.25 a. m. Close at 2.15 p. m. 
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P. 
& R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 
p. m. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. 
& R. K. R.—Close at 6.60 a. m. 
Carriers’ deliveries are made daily (Sundays ex- 
cepuxi./ in me ousmees portion oi tne city at Y.UU 
and 10.00 a. m., and 1.30 p. m. In other sections 
at 8.00 and 11.45 a. m., 2.30 p. m. Collections are 
made on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m.f and 
2.00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
The following rescripts were received from the 
law court yesterday: 
■William Perkins, admr., vs. Maine Central R. R. 
Co. 
Charles Gay vs. Maine Central R. R. Co. 
Rescript by Symonds J.—Without deed, a railroad 
location can never become legal, except on pay- 
ment on^aiver of the land-damage, or by prescrip- 
tion. In no other way can the company acquire le- 
gal permanent possession. In these cases, there bas 
been no payment. The evidence removes the pre- 
sumption of waiver that might arise from the lapse 
of time. Upon the facts recited in the opinion as 
proved,the character of the defendant’s possession is held not to have been such as to mature into a pre- 
scriptive right. The administrator is entitled to re- 
cover the damages which accrued to his intestate 
during his life and within the period of limitation 
by the permanent obstruction of his lands without 
legal right. Charles Gay receives similar damages 
to his life estate during the period stated in his de- 
claration. 
Defendants defaulted. Hearing in damages at 
ntiiprius. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Philip F. Brown vs. Fred C. Phinney. 
Rescriot by Barrows, J.—The controverted ques- 
tions of fact'between these parties, viz.: Whether 
the defendant bought the carriage of theplaintift’ or 
received it as the bailee ot the plaintiff’s brother, 
and what the defendant ought to pay for the same, if the sale was established, seem to have been sub- 
mitted to the jury under instructions of which the 
defendant makes no complaint. An examination 
of the testimony discloses nothing decisive against 
the conclusion which the jury reached; that the 
transaction was a sale by the plaintiff and not a 
bailment by his brother. The testimony is conflict- 
ing, and it is by no means clear that the jury erred. 
Obviously the defendant has nothing to complain 
of with respect to the amount of the verdict. 
Motion overruled. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Asa A. Low vs. Samuel D. Tibbetts. 
Rescript by Barrows. J.—The well settled doctrine 
in this State is that a grant of land bounded on a 
highway carries the fee in the highway to the centre ol it if the grantor owns to the centre, unless the 
terms of the conveyance clearly and distinctly ex- clude it. The mere mention of a monument on the 
side of the road, or on the bank of a stream as the 
place of beginning or end of a line in the description 
m is not of itself sufficient to control the ordinary pre- 
sumption that the grantee will hold to the centre of 
the road, or the thread of the stream where the 
road or stream is made the boundary. If the plain- 
tiff had intended to exclude the fee in the street 
from his conveyance, a very few words would have 
sufficed to make that intention clear. In the ab- 
sence of such words the ordinary presumption must 
prevail. Nonsuit confirmed. 
Superior Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY. 
Thursday.—Thomas F. Stock vs. Charles Berry, 
appellant. Assumpsit to recover a balance of $17 
for board of defendant at Saccarappa. Defense- 
payment. Verdict for the plaintiff for $17.38. 
Ray for plff. Parker for deft. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Thursday.—reter Gotcbie. Intoxication. Fined 
$3 and costs. 
Mark P. Sullivan. Intoxication. Fined $5 and 
costs. 
John McDonald and Charles Toivle. Affray. 
Fined $5 and one-half costs each. 
ffitt. Hammond. Larceny. Discharged. 
Hugh McGowan and James McMann. Disturb- 
ing religious meeting. Fined $5 and one-half costs 
each. 
James McDonald. Search and seizure. Fined $100 
and costs._ 
Brief Jottings. 
Warm and wet yesterday. Mercury 38° at 
sunrise; wind south and foggy; 56° at 10 a. in., 
44s at noon, 40° at sunset and raining. 
Rev. W. R. Alger of Boston is to occupy 
the pulpit of Park street church again next 
Sunday. 
A snow slide from the City Building yester- 
day broke one of the fire alarm telegraph 
wires and struck an alarm. 
The annual meeting of the Haydn Associa- 
tion will be held this evening. 
The Brown Light Artillery has accepted 
the invitation of the Portland Cadets to the 
annual drill ou the 24th inst., and will appear 
in full uniform with sabres. A delegation 
from the Salem Cadets in uniform will also 
be present at the drill. 
The sixth lecture in the M. C. M. A. course 
will be given Wednesday evening, Feb 16th, 
by Edward H. Elwell of the Transcript. Sub- 
ject—“What we stumbled upon one day in 
Florence.” 
Bowdoin College. 
The 61st course of the Maine Medical School 
opened yesterday. The opening address was 
delivered by Prof. Israel T. Dana of Portland 
on the subject of “Fixedness of Purpose.” 
The attendance this year is unusually large. 
Prof. Weeks, who has been detained some 
tmie in Europe on account of the illness of hi« 
daughter, is expected home in about a week. 
Quick Passage. 
The barkentine Payson Tucker, from this 
port and the three masted schooner Maggie 
Dalling, from Boston, arrived out at Cardenas, 
Cuba, yesterday in the remarkably quick time 
of seven days. 
SECOND PARISH CHURCH. 
The Subscription Paid. 
On September 14th, 1870, Mr Kimball, the 
debt raiser, visited Portland and by his efforts 
at the meetings held that day, and published 
in the Press, secured the sum of 814,500 sub- 
scriptions to pay off the Second Parish debt all 
of which except 8100, from Willi'ston church, 1 
and $20 from Deering, came from the society. 
Thursday night the church met to congratulate 
themselves over the payment of the subscrip- 
tions and to hear a little history of the society 
since the great fire of 18GG. Mr. S. W. Larra- 
bee, chairman of the building committee, pre- 
sided and said, after the fire, the church’s 
resources were the Deer street vestry, and 
84,000 insurance. The vestry lot was trans- 
ferred from the church to the parish, and the * 
proceeds of the two lots amounted to $15,701.50 
of which amount $800 was appropriated to the ' 
payment of the parish debts, leaving $14,901.- 1 
50 to commence the erection of another house J of worship. After the fire the pastor and ; 
parish committee wore authorized to erect 
another house on a more eligible site. 
The foundation was begun in the autumn of F 
1807 and on the 4th of July, 1808, the corner 1 
stone was laid with appropriate ceremonies. 
That winter the vestry was finished, costing I 
about 83700. The vestry was dedicated April a 
15, 1809. The pastor’s wife gave $2,000. By c 
that time work was suspended as a debt of F 
$17,000 had been incurred. Then work stopped 1 
till the fall of 1872 when a little work was * 
done, and when a rest occurred for two years 
" 
when work was resumed and the church J finished and dedicated July 4, 1875, at a cost F 
of $81,412.52. of which there was a bonded 1 
debt of $12,000, and a floating debt of $2,000. r 
Rev. A. Cole of Cornish gave the first dona- 8 
tion of $2. A silver quarter from D. Libby. 
Dixfield, sold for 15 cents premium. Through 
Mr. Gould’s efforts Baring Bros, presented a “ 
bell; Mr. Geo. Stevens, the builder of Cam- 8 
bridgeport, and Mrs. Eliphalet Greely, the * 
organ. The latter $2,000.’ Mr. Geo. Quincy 1 
presented the pulpit furniture, Bible and com- 
munion service, Mr. Bragdon the vestry pulpit, ° 
Mr. A. Carruthers the audience room Bible. 
The Sunday School paid for the windows in 
the windows in the vestry and one in the i. 
church, and $500 toward the debt. ^ 
Mr. Edward Gould reported as follows; 8 
Whole amount collected.$14,492.30 
Deficiency made up by the largest con- 
trib tion. 179.03 
Total...§14,071.33 ( 
» am uuuua niiu 
Parish notes 1,875 0 New fence, &c. 307 I 
Paid Mr. Kimball and other expenses... 132.33 
g 
$14,671.33 e 
The Parish committee then presented the a 
mortgage deed fully discharged and certified 
by the Register of Deeds. The mortgage 
bonds and coupons were then exhibited fully 1 
cancelled, and burned, and a vote passed that C 
no further debt be incurred. 
Addresses were then madehy Dr. Carruthers, : 
Rev. Mr. Dickinson, Messrs. W. NV. Thomas. 1 
Edward Gould and Deacon S. W. Larrabee. J 
s 
Bowdoin Alumni of Boston. s 
The thirteenth annual reunion of the Bow- J 
doin Alumni resident of Boston and vicinity J 
took place at Young’s Hotel Wednesday even- a 
ing. The following officers were elected; a 
President—Judge W. S. Gardner. 
Vice President—E. C. Smytlie. 1 
Secretary—T. J. Emery. 
Assistant Secretary—G. R. Swasey. 
Executive Committee—W. D. Northend, H. 
G. Herrick, Caleb Saunders, Edward Stan- £ 
wood, Joseph W. Chadwick, M. Edward t 
Wadsworth, A. T. Parker. j 
After the election the company which num- 
bered about sixty sat down to an excellent \ 
dinner, at the close of which Judge Gardner 
called the assemblage to order and made a S 
happy speech presenting a pleasant picture of 4 
Maine sixty years ago. The first toast, Bow- t 
doin College, was responded to by Professor 
Packard, in the absence of President Cham- S 
berlain, in a felicitous speech. Hon. John A. 
Dodge spoke for the Alumni Association; \ 
Lieut. Crawford spoke of the military depart- 
ment of the college; Professor John A. Sewall S 
of Bangor presented the greetings of the Ban- 
gor Alumni Association and brief remarks 11 
were also made by District Attorney Stevens, , 
Prof. M. E. Wadsworth of Harvard, G. R. 
Swasey, Esq., Prof. Joseph Sewall of Brain- c 
tree, Rev. Dr. King of Boston, Hon. W. D. 
Northend of Salem, George F. Emery, Esq., 
editor of the Boston Post, and J. C. Coombs, 
Esq. Letters were read from Gen. O. O. 
Howard, President J. L. Chamberlain, H. O. 
Apthorp, Dr. John S. Fogg, Thomas T. Stone C 
and Dr. Hamlin. The gathering dissolved a 
with the singing of Auld Lang Syne. 
Failures. ^ 
The liabilities of the Cameron Estes Plough j. 
v/umpituy, uruaiiu, are saiu to ue some s?oouu, a 
assets §3000. The firm’s attorney proposed a 6 
compromise on the basis of 15 per cent, but no 
settlement was effected. It was recently 
claimed that the firm was worth §8000 or §10,- f' 
000, but the members say that they have lately j 
suffered severe losses. tl 
Leighton & Moore, dealers in produce, pro- C 
visions, &c., Portland, have failed, one of the ^ 
principal causes of the failure being the fact j 
that the firm was invol ved as indorsers on the C 
the paper of George F. Smith and John A. and <- 
Abner T. Smith, mentioned below. ^ 
John A. & Abner T. Smith, butchers, Deer- \ 
ing, have liabilities said to be quite large. Set- 
tlement will be effected in insolvency. 
George F. Smith, butcher, Deering and 
Portland, will settle in insolvency. 
Charles II. Bosworth, dealer in rubber 
goods, Portlaud, offers his creditors 15 cents on c 
81. 
Aurelius M. Smith, boot and shoe manu- 
facturer, Turner, will settle in insolvency. 
Isaac C. Lombart & Co., boot and shoe 
manufacturers, Auburn, make the offer of 35 
cents on §1. The proposition is being gener- I 
ally accepted by the Boston creditors. T 
Maine Historical Society. 
The Library Room of the Maine Historical e 
Society in the City Building is now open to c 
the public every afternoon except Sunday, 
from two o’clock until six. There are many ^ 
things pertaining to the history of Maine that 8 
ought at once to find their way to this library. * 
Books, pamphlets, portraits and relics belong- 1 
ing to the colonial period, the revolutionary c 
period, the period between the Revolution and 1 
the adoption of our State Constitution, and I 
whatever pertains to the political and ecclesias- 
tical history of Maine since that time, are es- 
pecially desired. But in gathering the mate- 
rials of history the Society does not restrict it- 
self to Maine. We have a common interest iu 
the history of sister States, and not infre- 
quently have occasion to investigate their his- ^ 
tory as well as our own. This should be un- 
derstood by the friends of the Society, and 
with a little effort the library cau be greatly 
enriched, and its usefulness in consequence 
greatly promoted. 
Westbrook Seminary. 
The Boston Advertiser says: “Rev. H. A. '• 
Philbrook of Biddeford, Me a well known 
and highly respected Uuiversalist clergyman, 
has just accepted the office of financial agent 5 
rtf Wrtrt.n-rtrti. e :-*_, <, .. 
which he was elected last December. This ; 
institution is located in Deering, Me., about ! 
two miles from Portland. The Uuiversalist 
church has already invested §100,000 there, ; 
and an effort is to be made to well endow the 
school. Mr- Philbrook will have an able com- 
mittee of the trustees of the Seminary to aid 
and advise in this work, viz: The Hon. Sidney 
Perham, the Hon. Israel Washburn, the Rev. 
Dr. J. P. Weston, N. K. Sawyer aud Charles 
S. Forbes, Esqrs. Mr. Philbrook is well quali- 
fied for the new position and its responsible 
work, aud the trustees feel gratified at having 
secured him for it.” 
Personal. 
Mr. E. H. Elwell, of the Transcript, was 
one of the after-dinner speakers at the annual 
meeting of the Massachusetts Press Associa- 
tion in Boston Thursday. 
George Blanchard, of Cumberland, aud A. 
L. Dennison, of this city, have been elected 
Vice Presidents of tho International Dairy 
Fair Association. 
Charles Deering, of this city, sailed on the 
barque Tatay Thursday as supercargo’s clerk 
for the West Coast of Africa. He will be ab- 
sent about seven months. 
Accidents. 
S. Hobart, who keeps a grocery on Brackett 
street, slipped on the ice Thursday and strained 
the chords of his leg quite seriously. 
Wednesday John McLellan, a man 03 years 
old, fell a distance of some twelve feet through 
an open hatchway at Gorham. His head was 
badly lacerated, but he was more comfortable 
yesterday. 
The Greenbackers. 
We understand that a committee from each 
branch of the Greenback 'party met at Lewis- 
ton Wednesday to see if a union could be 
effected, but, as each wing claimed to be the 
strongest Greenback party, tho meeting result- 
ed in nothing. 
A Swindler Fined. 
The Boston Journal says: "John C. Moore, 
an attorney at Bath, 111., has been fined $100 
and sentenced to confinement in the jail for 
six months for receiving illegal pension fees. 
If all reports are true Mr. Moore would have a 
large number of associates if all those who 
swindle pensions should be sent to jail with 
him.” 
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
AROUND THE WORLD. 
When a manager makes the statement on 
lis programme that his company is a “mon- 
itor organization, with a grand ballet led by 
Ulle. Martinetti, and that forty beautiful 
roung ladies are marshalled in Amazonian 
narches by Mile Delaro,” and facts do not 
►ear him out in the assertion he only injures 
limself. It may be urged that the manager 
•nly indulges in the exaggeration permissible 
o the profession when he makes such state- 
nents. That is a mistake, because the public 
low-a-daysare inclined to distrust all llaming 
nnouncements, and if induced to visit such 
performance, are apt to be disappointed, and 
emember the manager. 
The fact is, and it would have been bet- 
arto ihave so stated, that “Around the 
Vorld in Eighty Days” as presented at Port- 
md Theatre is a very creditable performance ud much better, as a whole, than the “Voy- gers.” Its best feature is its scenery, and liis would have been much more effective 
lian it was last night, if colored lights could 
ave been thrown on the stage. That will be 
oue tonight and tomorrow. Among the beau- iful stage pictures were the harbor of Suez, 'ith the arrival of the steamer Mon- 
ola; the Necropolis, with the Harem 
sleep, by moonlight: the hotel at Cal- 
utta with its broad balconies com- 
lauding the Hoogly, and the city in the dis- 
uice, the grand garden with the evolutions of 
le ballet, and the snowy pass in the Rocky fountains. In several of the scenes the stage 
ras completely filled with Indian guards, the 
allet and the officers of state, or with realistic 
icideuts like the life-size locomotive (using 
jal steam as it dashed upon the stage) and the 
urinish between the Indians and United 
tates soldiers. 
Mile. Martinetti showed herself an excellent 
ancer and the ballet troupe, though 
nail, was up to the average. A very attrac 
ve feature was the song and dance by Miss 
late Chester. 
Of the play itself it may be said it is like all f .Tllles Verne’s st/triea Afr 
letkiff made a good impressive Phinehas 
ogg, Miss Georgie Knowlton a pleasing 
-ouda, and Miss Kirwin a pretty Netsey. 
loses Fiske was a funny Passe Partout and 
11 went home with the “gag” on their lips 
Ain’t you glad you come.” 
FATINITZA. 
The great attraction of the famous Ideal 
'pera Company, appearing in the strongest 
pera repertoire and so brilliant a one as 
'atinitza, is having the effect of selling the 
mple capacity of City Hall, and a groat gatli- 
ring of fashionable and musical people is an 
ssured fact for next Wednesday. The tri- 
rnpli of the company at home is duplicated in 
loir Western tour of three months, and in 
liicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland and other 
laces every seat in the houses have been sold 
advance. Myron W. Whitney is enabled 
rith his magnificent voice to sing the part of 
ae “General” as probably it has never been 
ing by any artist. The silvery voiced Fes- 
snden will appear in the cast, while Adelaide 
’hillipps and Marie Stone appear as Vladi- 
lir and the Countess. Barnabee, Froth ing- 
am and Kammerlee have excellent parts 
Iso. The company number 45 people and 
iso bring their own superb orchestra. All 
rho want to enjoy the great musical event of 
le season should secure tickets at once. 
PROF. SAUCIER’S BENEFIT. 
The complimentary benefit to Prof. Moisa 
aucier will take place this evening at Fur- 
ush & Son’s piano rooms. Mrs. Bent and 
fiss Davis will assist. 
The following will bo the programme: 
iolinSolo. Airs Varie 
Miss Davis. 
»lo .Batti Batti Don Giovanni 
Miss Bartlett. 
rovatore.Gottschalk 
Prot. Saucier. 
cruet Solo.Bouquet of Sparked Hartuer 
Mrs. Bent. 
jherzo inJB flat minor.Chopin 
Prof. Saucier. 
SECOND PART. 
iolin Solo.Selected 
Miss Davis. 
Dio—Impatience.Curchmann 
Miss Bartlett. 
igoletto.Liszt 
Prof. Saucier. 
ornet Solo—Fantaisie on National Airs.Levy 
Mrs. Bent. 
|os Criollos.Gottschalk 
Prof. Sacier and pupil. 
Miss Willey accompanist. 
FREAKS. 
Next Monday evening the Criterion Comedy 
o., who appeared in this city several seasons 
?o, and was composed of some of the leading 
lembers of the profession, giving an admira- 
ls performance, will appear at the Portland 
heatre in “Freaks, an exceedingly laugha 
le comedy, and will repeat the Dlav on Tues- 
ay ana Weanesaay matinee. On Wednesday 
rening the bill will be changed. 
NOTES. 
The following engagements have been made 
ir Portland Theatre: 
Criterion Company,Feb. 14th, loth and 16th; 
aird’s New Orleans Minstrels, Feb. 19th; All 
io Rage, March 11th and 12th; Robson and 
raue, March 14th and 15th; Haverly’s 
iastodon Minstrels, March 16tb; Galley 
lave, March 18th and 19th; Den Thompson, 
larch 25th and 26th; Chanfrau in Sam and 
ctoroon, March 28th and 29th; Deacon 
rankett, April 1st and 2d; Sol Smith Russell 
Edgewood Folks, April 8th and 9th; Ben 
laginley, April lid and 12th; Burgess’ 
ITidow Bedott, April 25th and 26th. 
I. O. OF G. T. 
[uarterly Session of Cumberland County 
District Lodge. 
The quarterly session of Cumberland County 
•istrict Lodge of Good Templars was held 
rith Mission Lod ge in this city yesterday, and 
otwithstanding the inclemency of the weath- 
r large delegations from all portions of the 
aunty were present. 
At the morning session the District Templari 
I. H. Murphy, made his report, which repre- 
inted the lodges of the district to be in a 
ourishing condition and all working in bar- 
lony with each other. The reports of the 
elegates present showed that the lodges had 
released in numbers and were in every way 
rospering. 
At the afternoon session the following officers 
:ere elected and installed: 
D. T.—Seth Scamman, of Scarboro. 
D. C.—E. H. Starbird, of Gray. 
D. V. T.—Mrs. Etta Witham. of Deering. 
D. S.—D. R. Dresser, of Woodford’s. 
D. Chap.—Rev. A. H. Hanscom, of Cape 
D. T.—G. H. Boothby, of Scarboro. 
D. M.—Wm. Stallard, of Woodford’s. 
D. D. M —Mrs. Martha Young, of Gray. 
D. I. G.—Sarah Graham, of Portland. 
D. O. G.—A. H. Andrews, Duck Pond. 
F. G. Rich was recommended for the ap- 
lointment of District Deputy, and the follow- 
ng gentlemen were elected representatives 
md alternates to the Grand Lodge: 
Delegates—Joseph Craig, Charles Foster and 
lev. A. H. Hanscom. 
Alternates—Seth Scamman, Wm. Merrill 
aid H. P. White. 
The committee on resolutions reported the 
ollowing which were adopted. The first and 
econd created considerable discussion from 
ome ('f the leading temperance men present, 
is a large number wished to keep the order 
mtireiy out of politics and place it where it was 
iriginally intended, a fraternal home for those 
vlio wished to reform and not an aid to poli- 
icians. The discussion proved that although 
hey do not wish the prohibitory law repealed 
large portion of the real temperance men 
ii but) uruor mv uub iu lavur ui uaviug it ubcu 
is a political weapon as it has been in the past, 
rhe following are the resolutions: 
Resolved, That any attempt to render the 
aw to suppress the use of alcoholic drinks less 
iffective is most emphatically against the 
ieace, prosperity and welfare of the commun- 
ty. 
Resolved, That the movement now in prog- 
ress at Augusta to enact a local option law we 
regard as wrong in principle, and the argu- 
nent and statements made in aid of it, are 
■vithout foundation in fact and practice, and 
should be resisted by every friend of temper- 
ance and good order 
Resolved. That wo earnestly hope that the 
Cumberland District will cordially unite with 
the General Superintendent of Juvenile Tem- 
ples in her efforts to advance the Temple work 
in this vicinity. 
Resolved, That a committee of three be ap- 
pointed to visit York County Convention of 
Good Templars, soon to be holden, and to pre- 
sent the fraternal greetings of this lodge and 
the subordinate lodges composing it. 
Resolved, That the thanks of the lodge be 
extended to the retiring officers of this District 
Lodge for the faithful and zealous manner in 
which they have discharged their duties dur- 
ing the past year. 
Resolved, That we extend to Mission Lodge 
our thanks for the use of their hall, and also 
the generous repast to which also visiting mem- 
bers were treated. 
The remainder of the session was occupied 
by the appointment of committees, etc. 
Miss Nellie Nye, of Fairfield, State Super- 
intendent of Juvenile Temples, was present 
and presented her claims in their behalf. 
The next session will be held with Seaside 
Lodge, Ferry Village. 
A Newspaper Thief Caught. 
A boy named Bassett was caught yesterday 
morning stealing newspapers from a Mr. 
Pierce’s steps, was arrested, brought before the 
court and fined, and in default of payment 
committed. The lesson has been frequently 
taught to boys that this newspaper thieving 
must be stopped for the crime will be punished 
severely whenever the culprit is discovered- 
FIRE IN FARRINGTON BLOCK. 
H. I. Nelson & Co. the Principal Sufferers 
At 11.20 last night an alarm from box 24 was 
pulled in, and Chief Engineer Littlefield and 
officers Harmon and Warren reached H. I. Nel- 
son & Co.’s store in Farrington Block about to- 
gether. The rear of the ground floor, on the 
west side, was bright with flames, and the rear 
windows a glory of fire. The fire department 
was close behind them, and Deputy Marshal 
Crowell had a force of police on band who kept 
excellent order. 
The flames originated in the cellar of the 
store, on the west side, near a lot of waste 
paper and boxes. The cellar is heated by 
steam pipes, but the furnace is in another part 
of the building. How the fire could have 
caught appeared for a time a mystery, and Mr. 
H. 1. Nelson, who was quickly at hand, could 
not conceive how it happened. It is probable 
that tlie fire caught from spontaneous combus- 
tion in the pile of waste. 
Every effort was made to keep the fire where 
it originated. The beautiful Odd Fellows halls 
are located in the upper stories of the building 
and if fire once got at them the loss would be 
fearful. The firemen worked splendidly and 
soon had the flames under control. 
In the Encampment Hall overhead two 
canaries and a mocking bird were suffocated 
by the smoke. 
Assistant Engineer Cummings took the pipe 
and carried it into the cellar himself. He is 
janitor of the Odd Fellows Hall, and it is the 
apple of his eye, and he knew every inch of 
the ground. 
The building is insured for $30,000, and was 
wumiigcu auuuu yitiwi mi■ 11 ciouu a oiuvn «■ 
valued at 312,000 on January 1st. It is insured 
for 38000 with Rollins & Adams, W. D. Little 
& Co. and Palmer. Andersons & Dow. Mr 
Nelson says the stock, from its character, is a 
total wreck. 
What is Needed. 
The address of Gov. Long to the two 
branches of the Legislature of Massachusetts, 
delivered January 6, 1881, contains some sug- 
gestions concerning “the terrible evils of in- 
temperance, and its devastation of crime, in- 
sanity and pauperism,” which are worthy of 
attention even in Maine. He says that the 
Bureau of Statistics in Massachusetts has 
made during the past year an inquiry into the 
causes of crime. The nine criminal courts of 
Suffolk county were made the basis of this in- 
quiry. Every case in these nine courts duriug 
the year was personally investigated. The re- 
sult, says Gov. Long, “contributes the strong- 
est indictment against the use of intoxicating 
liquors that has been drawn. This result, 
with. Gov. Long’s comment, is given as fol- 
lows: 
“Of the 10,897 cases, more than seventy-two 
per cent, were for the various grades of drunk- 
enness: and, in addition to these, more than 
twelve per cent, were offenses committed by 
persons under the influence of liquor, leaving 
only some fifteen per cent, of crime to repre- 
sent what would be about the^otal amount, 
but for the use of intoxicating liquors. These 
statistics are important, as presenting this sub- 
ject in the economical light of its relation to 
the industrial interests of the Commonwealth 
and of an appeal to those who depend upon 
them, whether as employed or employers. 
They will be laid before you in due course, 
aud, I trust, will receive your attentiou. They 
cannot fail to impress, not only the moralist, 
but, in view of the enormous waste they sug- 
gest, the economist, the mandfacturer, and the 
workingman also. The more sobriety, the 
greater the dividend of capital and the wage 
of labor. Can it be that good morals, wise 
economy, the spirit otmutual help, the love of 
accumulation, and the light of domestic hap- 
piness, will not see their common interest in a 
more united effort to suppress this common 
evil?” 
Certainly, such a united effort there should 
be. But, unhappily, temperance men are not 
united in this good work. Some favor a pro- 
hibitory law; some a license law; and some a 
local option law. We wish wo could discover 
what Gov. Long says he discovers, when in his 
address he tells us, “There is a growing de- 
mand, shown by men of all schools of theoreti- 
cal opinion, that whatever be the law in this 
matter it should be honestly enjorcedt and 
that just as far and as fast as possible the dram- 
shop should be rooted out, in the interest 
alike of good morals and of the material wel- 
fare of capital and labor.” But this result has 
not yet been reached in Massachusetts. The 
license law is not enforced as it should be, and 
so Gov. Long adds: “Though not in sympathy 
with the principle of giving the sanction of the 
State to the sale of intoxicating liquors, I am 
sure it is to be regretted that, if a li cense law 
exists, it cannot have the vigorous and faith- 
ful test of enforcement.” 
The same difficulty is experienced by Dr. 
Crosby and his zssociates in their temperance 
work in New York City. Here is what the re- 
cently published report of the Society for the 
Prevention of Crime—of which Dr. Crosby is 
the President—says of the abuse of the hote 
license by the New York Board of Excise: 
"This is so well known that every citizen 
who has eyes to see, that it is hardly worth 
while to say more about it. The Excise 
Board has deliberately defied public opinion 
and insulted public decency by giving license 
as hotels to thousands of common low bar- 
rooms, which have none of the requisites of a 
hotel, and which are frequented by the thieves, 
prostitutes and rowdies of the city.” 
The same difficulty Dr. Crosby also finds in 
his efforts to break up the gambling dens of 
the city. In the New York Tribune of Febru- 
ary 7, he has a card in which, referring to his 
efforts in this direction, he says: “New York 
must get rid of bribed officials before we can 
enforce law.” 
What is wanted now in New York is an en- 
forcement of the law, says Dr. Crosby. What 
is wanted in Massachusetts is an enforcement 
of the law, says Gov. Long. This is what 
is wanted in Maine. Wo have officers 
who have taken a solemn oath to do this very 
thing, but they make no effort to enforce the 
the Prohibitory Law. We have in Cumber- 
land county a sheriff and deputies who have 
taken such an oath; but if they are making 
any efforts in this direction they certainly do 
not attract public attention. It is useless for 
these men to set up the plea that they were 
not elected to enforce the Prohibitory Law. 
They have taken an oath to enforce all 
laws of the State. If they are unwilling to 
discharge the duties which the Prohibitory 
law imposes upon them they have an escape 
from a violation of their oath of office in 
resignation. H. S. B. 
Selma Borg. 
An exchange thus speaks of Miss Selma 
Borg, the lecturer, whose first lecture in Port- 
land will be given Monday evening: 
The closing lecture in the scientific and lit- 
erary course was given Monday evening by 
Selma Borg, the subject “Finland and the 
Baltic Countries,” is one so new to American 
audiences that many would doubt its merits 
and bearings in general interest in matters his- 
torical and political, but after hearing Selma 
Borg this misconception vanishes, and the lis- 
tener feels from first to last that he owes thanks 
to this cultivated foreigner for the amount of 
iuiviuiuituu uuuuiicu iu uuo iiuui m itjgaiu lu 
Finland and the Baltic countries. The audi- 
ence in attendance was so well pleased that a 
large number have already expressed a desire 
to have her return again early in the spring, 
and give her celebrated lecture upon the 
mythology of her people, “The Kalevala.” 
The singing of a lovely little Finnish song was 
a very pleasing closing up of the lecture. 
Movemements of Ocean Steamers. 
The Beaver line steamer Lake Winnipeg, 
Capt. Bernson, from Liverpool 29th January, 
arrived here at 2.30 yesterday. Part of the 
passage was very rough. She was detained by 
fog for 10i hours, being obliged to anchor at 
Half Way llock. 
The Beaver line iron clipper sailing ship 
Lake Brie, Capt. Pilcher, cleared for Glasgow 
yesterday with a full cargo of corn and other 
goods. 
The Beaver line steamer I.ake Champlain, 
Capt. Stewart, from Glasgow the 28th January 
arrived here at 5.50 p. m. yesterday. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Messrs. F. W. Hill of Exeter, Dr. P. Dyer 
of Farmington, R. A. Frye of Bethel, I. T. 
Hobson of Wiscasset, R. M. Springer of Port- 
land, Thos. G. Burden of Turner, J. F. Tur- 
ner of Portland, W. F. Eaton of Cape Eliza- 
beth, and Solon Chase of Chase’s Mills, were 
in conference in Lewiston on Wednesday eve- 
ning—presumably with reference to the inter- 
ests of fusion. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
The §20,000 hotel that is to be built on Cas- 
tiue Head, near the light house, is progressing 
finely. Mr. Newman Bodwell, the architect 
and builder, has raised §2500 of the §3000. 
which is all he asks to be taken up at Cas- 
tine, the remainder will be subscribed for by 
parties in Bangor and Portland. 
Last Friday, as Mr. Ira Grindle of Bluehill 
was returning from his work to dinner, he saw 
a loupcervier coming towards him. The ani- 
mal stepped some six or eight feet out of the 
road and was making preparations to spring 
upon him. Mr. Grindle threw his axe at hnn 
and fortunately hit him. The blow stunned 
the animal and before he recovered Mr. 
Grindle seized his axe again and killed him. Upon examination it appeared the loupcervier had had an encounter with a porcupine as he 
was completely tilled with quills. He meas- ured 5 feet 3 inches in length. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Universalist Society of Bangor has ex- 
tended a call to Rev. Sir. Jewell who has been 
supplying their pulpit for several weeks. 
Mr. A. B. Nickerson, who resides on the 
Hampden road, has lost three children with 
diphtheria within the past ten days. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Nathaniel B. Saunders of New Portland has 
failed and disappeared. His liabilities amount 
to $4300 and his assets are small. 
R. B. Shepherd has been chosen president of the Somerset Central Agricultural Society; Daniel Snow and Warren Russell, vice presi- 
dents; A. R. Smiley, secretary; John Weston, 
treasurer; David Horn, Warren Russell and 
B. M. Hight, trustees. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
It is now four months since the ship Char- lotte W. White of Belfast sailed from St. 
John for Liverpool, and there can be no doubt 
but that she was lost with all on board. Capt. Dyer, her master, was a resident of Belfast. 
The mate, Mr. Doane, was married at St. 
John the day before the ship sailed. The loss 
is particularly severe to Mrs. Dyer, the mother 
of the captain, who has passed through many 
trying scenes. In 1363 she accompanied her 
husband, the late Cant. John Dyer, on a voy- 
age in the ship Eddystone. On the passage from Bazaine to Rangoon, the mate, John A. 
Dyer, her son, died. Capt. Dyer ombalmed 
the body and kept it on board the 
ship. The Eddystone then made the passage 
to Liverpool, where Capt. Dyer was taken ill 
and died. With the dead bodies of her hus- 
band and son, Mrs. Dyer made the passage home in the ship, bringing their remains to 
Belfast. 
YORK COUNTY. 
As the 11.30 train on the Boston & Maine 
railroad was going from Biddeford to Saco, 
yesterday, it struck a young man who was 
walking on the track and sent him flying into 
ni. IT. __ ,1_ 
1 
tweuty feet from the track. Strange to say he 
was not hurt. 
Cases are constantly occurring in every fam- 
ily where if Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup wore used 
in time the Cough and Cold would give no fur* 
thor trouble. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Executive Department, ) 
Augusta, Feb. 9, 1881. } 
NOTICE is hereby given that Petition for the par- don of Peter Dean, a convict in the State 
Prison, under sentence for the crime of robbery, is 
now pending before the Governor and Council, and 
a hearing thereon will be granted in the Council 
Chamber at Augusta, on THURSDAY, the Twenty- fourth day of February inst., at eleven o’clock a m. 
JOSEPH O. SMITH, 
Secretary of State. 
febll dlaw2wF 
COMEONE. COMEAI L. 
Direct to So, 1 Old Market, 
THE POULTRY DEPOT OF THE CITY 
where is constantly on hand a large assortment 
very choicest Turkeys 18 to 20c; Chickens 12 to 
lt5c. Li beral discount to the trade. 
tar No. 1 Old market. febll d3t* 
I. O. O. F. 
rflHERE will be a Degree Lodge instituted at 
the Encampment Hall in thi* city, this FRIDAY 
Evening, at 7 Vi o’clock. Members of the Scarlet 
De, ree, are invited to be present, 
febllsnlt Per order of the Committee. 
YARNS. 
Price List. 
Ball Yarn, full size, 11c 
Coventry Yarn, 16c 
Cashmere “ 19c 
Shetland Wool, 11c 
*■7 11_11__ _A*_ 
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few (lays in order to reduce our 
large stock. All who know the 
values will see that we offer at less 
than wholesale prices. 
BOOTS, 
SHOES, 
RUBBERS. 
in all the leading styles, at prices 
as low as can be found in the city. 
All goods guaranteed to be as 
represented. 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Boots made 
to order at reasonable prices. 
COR. UNION STREET, 
Under Falmouth Hotel. 
jan24 dtl 
ANNUAL CASH SALE 
Monday. Jan, 31. 
H. W. Simonton & Co. 
NO. 4 DEERING BLOCK, 
offer at greatly reduced prices for ten 
days, tlieir entire stock, consisting of 
Ladies’ Under Clothing, Infants’ Ward- 
robes, Hamburg Edgings and Insertings, 
Worsted Work and Fancy Goods of all 
kinds. 
SPECIAL BARGAINS. 
juuja unwisj ruuubss lucvS) 
Children’s Cloaks, White Skirts, 
Woolen Dresses, Fancy Baskets, 
Nainsook “ Whitby Necklaces & 
Hoods, Mittens and Bracelets, 
Leggins, Sash Ribbons, 
Infants’ Cloaks, French and English 
Embr’d Flannels, Nainsooks, 
A Choice Lot of Fans. 
jan31 eod2w 
GRASSSEEDS 
Timothy, Orchard Grass, 
Red Top, Blue Grass, 
N. N. Y. Clover, Millet, 
Western Clover, Hungarian, 
Alsike Clover, White Clover. 
Also Flower and Vegetable Seeds. For 
sale at the Lowest Market Price, by 
Kendall & Whitney, 
PORTLAND.. MAINE. 
febO dtf 
STAMPING. 
STAMPED^ GOODS. 
NOVELTIES IN 
DECORATIVE NEEDLE WORK, 
KENSINGTON OR 
OUTLINE EMBROIDERY 
All materials for Art Needle Work, in 
great variety. 
Dress Reform Rooms, 
507 1-2 Congress St. 
M. E. FAIRWEATHER 
octlO eodtf 
PROFESSIONAL 
—Aisrn— 
EDUCATIONAL. 
ARCHITECTS, 
r F. H. FASSETT, 
I ARCHITECT, 
Centennial Block, 93 Exchange Street. 
KC1IAS. II. KIMBALL, ARCHITECT, 
I8OV2 Middle Street. 
CIVII^ ENGINEERS. 
I E. C. JORDAN, 
J CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR, 
184 Middle Street. 
LAWYERS. 
The following are members of the Cumberlau d 
Bar Association: 
A S. C. ANDREWS, 
fl COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
188 Middle Street. 
A W. It. ANTHOINE, 
ll COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
48 Exchange St. 
BBION BRADBURY, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
34 Exchange Street. 
C NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES, COUNELLOR3 AT LAW, 
30 Exchange Street. 
CABDON W. COOMBS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93Exohange Street. 
CJOHN C. COBB, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
31V6 Exchange Street. 
0 DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND, COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Street. 
C JAMES D. FESSENDEN, 
3 COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
172 Middle Street. 
f J. H. FOGG, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
42l/2 Exchange Street. 
f M. P. FRANK, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
199 Middle Street. 
H CLARENCE HALE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
93 Exchange Street. 
H AARON B. HOLDEN, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
399V2 Congress Street. 
I SETH L. LARRABEE, 
L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
100 Exchange Street. 
I P. J. LARRABEE, 
L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
199 Middle Street. 
I J. J. LYNCH, 
L COUSELLOR AT LAW, 
34 Exchange Street. 
I LOCKE** LOCKE, 
L COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
17C Middle, Cor. Exchange Stieeti. 
I WILLIAM H. LOONEY, L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
51V2 Exchange Street. 
I WILBUR F. LUNT, 
L ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Post Office Building. 
MC. P. MATTOCKS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
31Y2 Exchange St. 
M JAMES T. McCOBB, BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, 
85 Exchange St. 
0 JAMES O’DONNELL, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
ll»Vi Exchange St. 
P HENRY C. PEABODY, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
100 Exchange Street. 
RRAY & DYER, COUNSELLORS AT LAW. 
100 Exchange St. 
R THOMAS B. REED, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange St. 
R EMERY S. RIDLON, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
51 Vi Exchange St. 
R FRANK W. ROBINSON, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
34 Exchange Street. 
SSTROUT, GAGE & STROUT, COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
31Vi Exchange St. 
T THOMAS & BIRD, 
I COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
38 Exchange St. 
V BYRON D. VERRTLL, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
191 Middle St. 
W FRANK S. WATERHOUSE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange St. 
MUSIC TEACHERS. 
Kh. KOTZSCHMAR, PIANO, ORGAN AND HARMONY, 
Stockbridge’s Music Store. 
1st. PREMIUM 
— AT — 
Portland, 1880. 
State Fair, 1870. 
KT. E. Fair,1877. 
Jjamson 
Artist Photographer, 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
EP Up One Flight Only. 
sop21 dtf 
CALL and SEE 
Decker Bros ’ Pianos, 
Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY. 
Also a choice stock of tirst-class 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
Samuel Thurston, 
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. 
sep29 dtf 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Boob, Card, and Job Printer, 
Printers’ Exchange, 
111 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Fine Job Printing a Specialty. 
Orders by mail or in person promptly attended to. 
Particular attention paid to Book and 
Pamphlet Printing. 
jvio TuThStf 
CHARLES RICH, 
GENERAL BROKER, 
33 Exchange Street. 
Lumber and General Merchandise 
bought and sold on commission. 
Cash advances made on approved prop- 
erty. 
Stocks and Bonds dealt in. 
jaulleodtf 
__ 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Rubber Goods. 
In addition to our Boots and Shoes 
we have added a complete line 
of Rubber Goods. 
Air Beds, Grain Drill Tubes. 
Air Cushions, Gum Boots. 
Air Brake Hose, Gaskets and Rings. 
Air Pillows, Hose for Suction. 
Aprons for Ladies, Steam. 
Aprons for Children, Petroleum. 
Ice and Brick Brewers. 
Makers, Linen. 
Aprons for Mechanics. Cotton. 
Antia Shaft Rattles. Hair Pins. 
Bandage Gum, Hats. 
Bands ami Rings. Horse Covers. 
Bath Tubs. Hose Couplings. 
Mats. Pipes 
Belting. Reels. 
Bibs. Hard Rubber Syringe. 
Blankets. Hot Water Bottles. 
Boys Coats. Hospital Cushions. 
Breast Pumps. Hard Rubber Thimble. 
Bulbs. Ice and Water Caps. 
Bag Syringes. Invalid Cushions. 
Bugs for Gas. Ice Aprons. 
" Ice. Ice Bag for Spine. 
Bags for Water. Thoat. 
Beds for Water. Regains, 
Air. Lawn Sprinklers, 
Bed Pans. Linen Hose, 
Bottles, Water, Ladies’ Gossamer, 
Buckets and Pails. Ladies’Capes with Hoods 
Brewers Hose. Ladies’ Aprons, 
Boots and Shoes. Mats for Doors. 
Bags for Urinal. Mats for Pitchers, 
Bath Cap. Mats for Baths, 
Breast Shield. Mats of Felt, 
Brake Hose. Mechanic’s Aprons, 
Capes. Mittens, 
Caps. Nursing Bottles, 
Carpeting. Nursing Sheeting, 
Catarrhal Syringe. Nipples, 
Cement. Neck Pillows, 
Chamber Covers. Packing, 
Coats. Pails for water. 
Combs. Pencils. 
Corks. Pessaries. 
** Screws. Pure Rubber. 
Camp Blankets. Pails. 
Canae Cups. Pads Teething. Circulars. Missis’fi r>HK- Pi lint* a Air 
amer. Packing, Fibrous. 
Circulars, Ladies, Misses Packing, PI .in. 
Gossamer. Packing, Pure. 
Coats, Luster. Packing, Piston. 
Gossamer, Pouches, Tobacco. 
Coats, Firemen. Kings and Bands. 
Cots, Finger. Rings, Teething. 
Covers for Horses. Repairing Cloth. Cotton Hose. Rubber Dam. 
Cushions for Carriages. Shaft Rubber. 
Hospitals. Sink Scrapers. 
Chairs, Sheeting. 
4! 4* Invalids. Sou* Westers. 
Car Springs. Springs. 
Cupping Cups. Springs, Cars. 
Caps with Capes. Springs, Wagon. 
Childs Bibs. Sponge Bags. 
Caps for Water. Stamp Gum. 
Ice. Stationer’s Gum. 
Cups and Tumblers. Steam Hose. 
Chair Tips. Steam Packing. 
Coverings for Hats. Syringes. 
J»»iaper Cloth, Suction Hose. 
Diapers. Surgical Bandages. 
Door Bands. Spinal Ice Bags. 
Mats. Self Closing Tobacco 
Drinking Cups. Pouch. 
Davidson SyriDge. Thimbles. 
Dress Shield. Teething Pads. 
Day Urinals. Teething Rings. Druggists Articles. Tobacco Pouches. 
Dilators. Tubs, bath. 
Drill Tubes. Tubing. 
Dull Finished Clothing. Tumblers. 
Erasers. Throat Ice Bags. Elastic Bands. Umbilical Belts. 
*• Kings. Urinal Rags. Ear Syringe. Ulster Coats. 
Eve Syringe. Ulster, Gossamer. 
Endless Belts. Valves. 
Embossed Matting. Valves, Cloth. 
Folding Pails. Valves, Packing. Finger Cots. Ventilating Inner Soles. Funnels. Wadiug Boots. 
Fountain Syringes. Wagon Spring. Firemens Coats. Water I Jags. Fine Clothing. Water Beds. 
Felt Mats. Water Bottles. 
Fire Buckets. Water « ai s. 
Force Cups. Water Buckets. 
Gas Tubing. Water Pails. 
Gloves. Wringer Rolls. Gossamer Coats. Wagon Covers. 
Caps. Washers for Glass Tubes 
Gutta Percha. Washers and Kings. Gas Bags. 
Rubber Goods of every 
description made to order. 
steamboat, Railroad and 
Engineer’s supplies. 
Steam and Vacuum 
Gauges repaired and test- 
ed. 
J. & E. R. BARBOUR, 
8 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
Jan31 eod2w 
CLEARING-UP 
SALE. 
Ill order to clear up our stock be- 
fore taking an account, we have 
made the following mark-downs on 
Colored Dress Goods: 
All Wool 44-inch Chevion Cloths, 
from $1.00 to 48c. 
All Wool Finest French Momie 
Cloths, from 75c to 48c. 
All Wool French Cords, 44-inch, 
from $1.00 to 48c. 
All Wool Stripe Satine, 23-inch, 
from 50c to 25c. 
All Wool Black French Cord, from 
50c to 25c. 
Comment is unnecessary. 
492 and 494 Congress St. 
l»tf 
Odds and Ends 
That mast be closed out. 
Ladies’ Pebble Goat Button Boots, $2.00 “ Kid Button Boots, 2.00 “ French Straight Goat “ 3.00 
“ Button Newports, Extra, 1.25 “ Newport Ties, 1.00 
“ Fancy Slippers, 1.25 “ Warm Slippers, 50c to 1.25 
Misses’School Button Boots, 1.15 “ French Kid Dancing Boots, 2.50 “ Newports, hand made, 1.25 
Child’s Kid Boots, bl’k & colored, .50 “ Grain Bals, 1.00 
Men’s English Grain Bals, 3.50 
I “ “ “ Congress, 3.50 “ Newark Hand Sewed Bu. Boots 5.00 
“ Wescott Calf Button Boots. 3.75 
** Rubber Boots, 2.50 
“ Pure Gum Boots, 3.00 
Ladies’ Rubbers, first quality, .35 
Imported Canadian Overshoes, 2.50 
M.C. PALMER 
feb2 dtf 
EXTRA BARGAINS 
— IN — 
Gloves, Corsets, 
AND PRINTS. 
We offer a splendid assortment of Opera Kids at 
37 cents, former price 75 cents. A rare bargain. 
Corsets that are a good bargain at 50 cents, we 
have marked down to 37 cents. Now is the time to 
buy. 
Spring Prints, styles new and nobby, only 4 and 5 
cents. 
CF^Do not fail to give us a call.^SD 
STUDLEY, 
253 MIDDLE ST. 
feb7 eod&wtf 
JXTotioe. 
ALL persons having bills or accounts against the Town of Deering, will please present the same 
for payment, on or before the Twenty-first day o 
February, 1881. 
GEORGE LIBBY, 
Per order Selectmen. 
Deering, Jan. 29,1881. jan31dtd 
FOR SALE. 
ONE of the best family horses in Portland, weigh- ing 1100 lbs., stands anywhere without hitch- 
ing, is not afraid of steam cars or anything else, 
perfectly safe for a lady to drive and can trot a mile 
in 2.50. Price 8200. Enquire at 532 Cougress St 
feb8 eodtf 
Bicycle School. 
OPEN every day and evening. 135 Middle St., over Woodman, True & Co.’s. LAMSON 
BROS., Agents for all the best Bicycles. 
jan22 dtf 
_AUCTION SALES. 
STOCK OF A TEA STOKE 
BYT AUCTION, 
ON WEDNESDAY, Fob. 16th, at 2V% o'clock u. in., tv® shall sell at salesrooms 18 Exchange 
St., 20 chests Tea, Rio and Java Coffee, 20 boxes 
Tobacco, 50 doz. Canned Corn, 20 doz. Tomatoes, 
50 doz. Peaches, 50 boxes Raisins, 60 boxes Soap, 
25 M Cigars, Starch, Tapioca, Rice. Spices, Ex- 
tracts, Stove and Boot Blacking, Blueing, Oatmeal. 
Saleratus, &c., &c. Also 5 sets Scales, Measures, Show Case, &c. 
The above goods are largely in original packages, 
were recently purchased for a Tea Store and are 
standard first class goods. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
febl 1 dtd 
F. O. BAILEY Bt CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Hnlr.room IS Eiebani Mi. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLEN. 
Regular sale of Fornitnre and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’oloek a. m 
Consignments solicited. oeddt 
INSURANCE. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
8TA1 E.TCENT. 
TAtri'inlr 1 a A 1DQ1 
Cash Capital. $200,000.00 
Reserve for Reinsurance (N. Y. stand- 
ard)... 68,524.02 
Reserve for Unpaid Losaes. 7,688.76 
Reserve for all other Claims. 1.790.20 
Net Surplus. 71,268.05 
Total Assets.$849,271.62 
arnnAHv of assets. 
Market Value. 
National Bank Stocks.$102,400.00 
Real Estate, Equitable Building.. 115,000.00 
Washington Street Estate, 14,900.00 United States Bonds. t>2,3 37.60 
Union Pacific R. R. Bonds,. 23,000.00 
New York Elevated R. R. Bonds,. 11,300.00 Premiums iu course of collection. 10,848.12 
Accrued Rents,. 1,820.00 
Cash In Bank and Oflice,.,. 17,666.00 
$349,271.62 
JAS. E. TiLLINGHAST. Secretary. 
FRED. W. ARNOLD, President. 
Since January 1st. Stockholders have 
voted to pay In $100,000 additional 
capital, increasing the cash capital to $300,000 
Increasing the capital since Jan. 1st 
$100,000 gives a surplus to policy holders of.*439,79-4.07 
Portland Oflice, 160 Fare St. 
JOHN W. MUN6ER & SON, AGENTS. febO 
_ 
1 eod3w 
STATEMENT, DEC. 31, 1*80. 
Haiurg-Bremj Fire Ins. Go. 
CASH ASSETS, SURPLUS, 
$1,246,468,43. $658,323.34 
ASSETS. 
IN THE UNITED STATES, DEC EMBER 31, 1880. 
Deposited with Ins. Departments: 
U. S. Bonds, market value.$467,570.00 
In hands of Trustees, 
U. S. Bonds, market value. 150,486.00 
At the U. S. Branch Office, New York, 
U. S. Bonds, market value. 25,406.25 First Mortgage R. R. Bonds, 
market v lue. 29,750.00 
Bond and Mortgage 
first Lien on Real Estate, 
valued at $80,000.00 23,000.00 Call Loans, 
market value of Securities, 
$108,212.60. 140,000.00 
Cash in Banks. 43,134.30 
Premiums in hands of 
Agents and in Transit. 35,768.36 
Total, $905401.91 
Total Liabilities in the United States 
$304,348.42. 
S. V. DORIAN, O. AFFIELD, 
New York, Manager. Ass’t Manager. 
PORTLAND OFFICE. 
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, 
feb9 
agents. 
^ 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
Hulls, Freights and Cargoes, 
TUWTDY MARIVV TNfiTTVANCV CA 
Account Current for the Year Ending, Dec. 31,1880 
Amount insured, *01,310,601 00 
Premiums Received, $1,008,944 63 
INCOME. 
Premiums earned and terminated. $970,089 76 
Interest and other items,. 101,838 69 
*1,071,428 46 
CONTRA. 
Losses paid and unpaid, including all 
known and supposed losses, return 
Premiums, re insurance, taxes, re- 
bates, and all other expenditures, *822,169 79 
Net gain for the year. 249,268 66 
$1,071,428 46 
ASSETS.81,483,873 38 
LIABILITIES. 
All known, reported and supposed 
losses... *142,462 47 
Cross Premiums, at 100 pr ct. od all 
risks not terminated. 441,114 76 
Capital 600,000 00 
Net Surplus. 400,306 36 
Sl,483,873~58 
R. B. FULLER, Pres’t. THOS. II. LORD, Sec'y. 
ATLANTIC 
mutual Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
fliis Company will take risks at their office, New York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding m 
soon as water-borne. 
Year Ending Dec. 31, 1880: 
Total Amount of Premiums for the Year, 
$5,788,622.2 7. 
ASSESS, 
$12,608,356.71 
Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 1,1881. 
Dividends to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Termluuiini in 1880 
40 PER CENT. 
Lasers Paid in Thirfw nave 
After Proof. 
J. P. JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
Feb. 0,1881. feMkilmteodllm&wCwG 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership, as successors to Hodgdon & Soule, 
under the title of HODGDON BROS, for the tran- 
saction of a Wholesale Produce, Fruit and Commis- 
sion Business, at No. 101 Commercial St. Fully 
appreciating the steady and growing patronage of 
the past, we hope to maintain it completely in the future. G. L. HODGDON, 
feblO d3tE.G. HODgDON. 
DISSOLUTION. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between Bernard C Donahue and Edward Brady, 
known as DONAHUE & BRADY, is this day dis- 
solved by mutual consent. All accounts will be set- 
tled by EDWARD BRADY, who will continue the 
Grocery business at the old stand, corner Fore and 
Centre streets. 
BERNARD C. DONAHUE, 
EDWARD BRADY. 
Feb. 8th, 1881. eodlw 
Dissolution. 
milE copartnership heretofore existing between X Loren D. Austin and Edgar E. McKenney un- 
der the style of AUSTIN & McKENNEY, is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. 
EDGAR E. McKENNEY will continue the bus- 
iness and adjust all accounts at the old stand, 181 
Middle Street. 
Portland, Feb. 1,1881. febl eod2w* 
COD GIU- NETS. 
Cud Sill Sets made at short notice. 
AMERICAS SET & TWINE 00. 
» 
boston. 
dlw 
POETRY. 
Lord Dundreary’s Epitaph. 
[Therecent death of E. A. Sothern recalls a quaint 
epitaph reported to have been written by himself. 
The memory of his death softens the humor of tho 
line* into pathos. They are as follows:] 
H-here lieth Lord D-dun-or, watkab, the 
wp.mainth lie heah. 
Of Lord Dundweawy—yeth, tha-thath th’ ideah!— 
Of Ix>rd D-dundweawy, who -no th-thah won’t do, 
For if I’m dead, I can’t be—yeth, thath twoo. 
But th-then I ilied we-wemainth, of courth, which 
should, 
Mean wb-wbat ith left of me—tb-thatb good. 
Tho my we-wemainth can lie, th-tliougli I am dead, 
Beeauih, you th-thee—I’m blethed if 1 wt-wemem- 
ber tchat 1 thud. 
But wbah's the use of b-botbering more about 
One of th-those things that 11-no fellah can find out? 
Tho 1 will th-thimply thay 1 wath the man, 
Who wath the bwothatli of that idiot “Tliam,” 
Yeth, idiot, ath, or lunatic, which you pleath; 
Ah—eh! B-by Jove! I th-thought I wath going to 
thneeth. 
Tball I g-go on? I’m sh-shure I’d better not, 
Becauth, yon thee, I’m talkirg such infernal wot. 
1th vewy w-wong, bethide, to make you 1-laugb, 
At such'a g-gtcare subject as an ep-p-ep-epitapli. 
(What a beatht of a w-word that ith!) 
Tho I will dwop it, and a widdle a-athk inthead; 
A stwange pwoceeding, a-aiu’t it, for a man thath 
Wh-w^at <th the biggetlit nuithanth mankind ever 
thaw? 
You’ve *oi it—no? I th-thought you’d gueth it— 
‘M other-in-law.” 
P. S.—I q-quite forgot to give my age, and wh-when 
I died. 
But I’m blethed if I c-could tell you if I twied. 
All I can thay ith, if y-you want to know it, 
L-look at Thotbern’s t-tombstone; that will show it. 
“Puck.” 
How the Colored Cartoons are Made— 
The Men Who Make “Puck.” 
INew York Cor. Utica Observer.] 
The many-tinted pictures in Puck are _ pro- 
duced on the lithographic principle. In oach 
issue there are three cartoons; they are laid 
out on one stone, and the tints are then ar- 
ranged with reference to their duplication or 
combination. The pictures are first drawn in 
black with crayon and ink, the main outlines 
and heavier shades being produced with ink, 
auu ill© Buuoi cuww wirfii utajuu. jjj Ilian* 
ning the cartoons on one stone a color may be 
duplicated where desired by a single revolving 
passage of the roller charged with that partic- 
ular tint. The heavy, thick stone upon which 
the sketch is made must be carefully prepared. 
It must have a peculiar surface to the end that 
smoothness without glaze be secured. In the 
last issue of Puck there were three cartoons. 
One represented “Mother" Gladstone attempt- 
ing to extinguish a big fire with a small water- 
ing-pot charged with rose water. Another 
pictured Evarts and Schurz “left out” by 
Hayes. The main cartoon represented the 
Democrats and mariners throwing “their 
Jonah" (John Kelly) overboard. Place the 
three cartoons together and you will see a pre- 
railing tint of green. It appears notably in 
the broad expanse of ocean where the merry 
whale disports, awaiting a stomach full of 
Kelly. It appears in the smoking-cap of 
Charles A. Dana. It appears in the green- 
drapened room where Hayes is packing his 
baggage for Freemont, Ohio; and there is 
more of the tint in the grass and sky of the 
Gladstone cut. To properly distribute the 
inks so that this shade shall be left in exact 
quantity and quality as desired is an art. Re- 
turning to the three cartoous, it is observable 
that the dress of Mother Gladstone is red; so 
it the fire blazing in the Irish cabin; so is the 
bathing suit of John Kelly. In one instance 
the color is pronounced, in the otheis it is 
modified, softened and blended with blue. 
Next in conspicuity is the blue. It is notica- 
ble in the bodice of Mother Gladstone, the 
dressing-gown of Hayes, and the sky that tow- 
ers over the mariners. These radical colors of 
course require separate impressions when the 
stone is placed on the bed ot the press. But 
how to produce the charming effects; how to 
blend the colors—that is the gift of the car- 
toonist, Joseph Keppler. For instance: pur- 
ple and flesh colors combined produce a 
mauve, blue and yeilow fuse and appear in 
green; red and blue unite in purple. But 
these combinations are each susceptible of 
a dozen gradations, and there must be regard 
for the degrees of the tints and their relative 
positions. In one case the contrast must be 
sharp, in another the blending must be deli- 
cate and graduate. On the stone designed for 
the flesh color, the artist must draw whatever 
parts they desire to see produced in that tint. 
Another will contain the purple, a third the 
green, and a fourth the blue. Arrangements 
must also be made for the combinations. 
Keppler throws purple and green together so 
as to produce a dirty green, noticed in the 
shade of Hayes’carpet bag in the cut men- 
tioned. When the Vermillion of Kelly’s broad 
bathing suit was agreed upon, due regard was 
had for the delicate stripes in Hayes’ panta- 
loons, and the tint of Mayor Grace’s mustache. 
The colors all agreed upon, and the stones 
properly prepared, they are sent from the 
artists to the lithographers, where they re- 
ceive an application of acid. The acid eats 
wherever the greasy crayon or the ink has 
touched the stone. To produce the cartoons 
in Puck of January 5th four impressions were 
required. The first proof presented only the 
red and modifications of red. The effect was 
very odd. In the main cartoon John Kelly 
appeared solely as an unoccupied bathing suit. 
TV>« l„„.dn end -J 
feet of ears and eyes, beard, &3., were want- 
ing. The red in he other cartoons was also 
apparent. On the next impression we see the 
ocean, but what relation it bears to the bath- 
ing suit is, as yet, a matter of speculation. 
Next we have the blue of the sky, the white 
and tattered sail, the dove of peace and also 
the light effects elswhere. Then come the 
flesh tints, and so, step by step, the designs 
and tints are blended and becomo the per- 
fected work. The art of employing an acid to 
eat down the unprotected parts of the stone, 
leaving the lines in relief, is an old one; but 
it has remained for Puck to attain a beauty, 
boldness and originality of coloring that gives 
a striking effect to the clever designs which sa- 
tirize the doings of the day. 
The art of lithography, so far as it is per- fected, depends on three principles. First, 
the power of absorption possessed by calcar; 
eons stones. Second, its adhesion to oily sub- 
stances. Third, the relation of these substan- 
ces to each other and their disposition to repel 
water. The solution of acid is either vitrolic 
nitric or muriatic. This neutralizes the alkali 
of the crayon (the term given it by the artists 
is "chalk”), aud the surfaces are eaten away 
as required. Puck has come to the front on 
its merit. Thirteen presses are required to 
work off its weekly edition. Its sales though 
large in the east are much greater in the west- 
ern States. The western folks want pictures 
that relate to their interests. The New York- 
ers like something local. Down east there is 
a demand for industrial illustrations. In the 
south Puck’s constituents call upon him to 
right alleged wrongs by crayon satire. Sug- 
gestions are continually pouring in from all 
quarters, aud the publishers, editors and art- 
ists endeavor to hold the scales impartially 
between the various sections. Everybody on 
the staff glories in the independence of the 
paper. It strikes unsparingly when aiming at 
a sham. Keppler & Schwarzman began poor 
a few years ago. Both have made fortunes. 
The first editor of Puck was Sidney Bosen- 
field. He was assisted by B. B. Valentine, 
who penned the first editorial. Bosenfield and 
Valentine were not affinities, and the latter 
went to Europe. H. C. Buuner, the present 
editor, succeeded Bosenfield, and sent for 
Valentine, with whom lie had formerly been 
associated on the Arcadian. Bunner is twen- 
ty-five, Valentine is thirty-two, James A. 
Wales twenty-seven and Frederick Opper is 
nineteen. The latest acquisition to the force 
is Carl Von Stulier, who came from Vienna 
last month. His first cartoon appeared on the 
IKtth of December. It occupied a double page, 
aud presented the bachelor’s reverie as pic- 
tured in the curling wreaths of tobacco smoke. 
The Gladstone cartoon, in date of January 5, 
is also the work of the Vienna cartoonist. 
Keppler's time is almost wholly occupied by his 
cartoons He does no outside work, unless it 
be for some society in which he feels an interest 
o rto oblige au intimate friend. The “V. Hus- 
enberry” of the sheet is Bunner. Valentine 
is responsible for “Fitznoodle.” 
The Doom of Malmaison. 
[London Telegraph.] 
Malmaison, despite its interesting historical 
associations, is doomed to destruction. Al- 
ready the park surrounding it lias been con- 
verted into building lots, upon which villas, 
such as the Parisian bourgeois delights in, are 
rapidly springing up, and the chateau itself, 
which has passed into private hands, is said to 
be on the eve of demolition. Its only occupant 
at present is an old female caretaker, who has 
been employed in the chateau for nearly half 
a century. She has a curious story to tell of a 
strange and romantic coincidence connected 
with the melancholy fate of the late Prince 
Imperial. It would appear that a few days be- 
fore the outbreak of hostilities between France 
and Germany the youthful Prince visited Mal- 
maisou, and spent several hours in the park at 
play. As be was about to return to Paris to- 
wards evening a violent thunderstorm burst 
ever the park, and a magnificent tree which 
had been planted by Napoleon I., in the pres- 
ence of the Kmpress Josephine, was struck by 
lightning. The people inhabiting the neigh- 
borhood of Malmaison tho jght fit to interpret 
this natural accident as an evil omen for the 
Prince Imperial. Tbe tree was seriously in- 
jured, and every effort was made to save its 
life, bnt in vain. It gradually withered and 
died. Late in the Spring of 1870 tbe intendant 
of the chateau gave orders that it should be 
cut dowu as well as some other decayed timber 
defacing tho park. On the 1st of Juno, accord- 
ingly. the shattered Napoleonic tree was felled 
to the earth; and that very day the gallant 
Prince Imperial was slain by Zulu assegais in 
far-distant Africa. He, strangely enough, was 
the last Napoleon who set foot in Malmaison 
Park, and tbe coincidence of his melancholy 
fata with that of the tree planted by his great 
ancestor was, to say the least of it, a most re- 
markable fulfillment of a dismal forecast, the 
offspring of popular superstition. 
The Taj Mahal. 
[All the Year Hound.] 
At Delhi, at Agra, one’s capacity of holding 
and retaining lovely visions is flooded. A cer- 
tain impatience at the languor of our slow 
senses fills the mind; realized there in stone 
are dreams which have been shadowy and 
shapeless, too beautiful, too strange, to bo ad- 
mitted, even in sleep. No monument in all 
the world, unless it be the Alhambra, compares 
for sensuous delights with the Durbar Hall at 
Delhi; for magnificence, solid and imposing, _ 
with Akbar'spalaces at Agra; for absolute per 
fection, with the Taj Mahal. The Delhi arch- 
itect knew the merit of his work and pro- 
claimed it In every corner of the room he 
wrote, in characters of gold, “If there be para- 
dise on earth, it is lieie, it is here.” From my 
soul I pity those who cavil at the artist’s 
boast. Paradise, say these, or would say, if 
they could express their inarticulate ideas, is 
not made of barley sugar, colored sweetmeats, 
and looking glass. Paradise is mystic, solemn, 
an abode through eternity of strong and pious 
souls, not of luxurious fays. If you tempt 
these critics to explain themselves more fully, 
you will see that in their heart of hearts they 
imagine that the soul, whatever its nationali- 
ity while incarnate, becomes true British after 
death. The paradise of Delhi is not even Eu- 
ropean. It is like nothing they ever saw, or 
could have fancied; it is, in truth, sunshine 
and color petrified; and, because our happy 
land is not familiar with sunshine, while our 
habits forbid us color, the average Briton can- 
not see those blessed gifts of tne Creator. That 
the eye sees only what it looks for is an axiom 
in art. When a commonplace observer stands 
before a tablet in the palace wall and marks its 
exquisite inlaying, as careful in the minutest 
point as in the mass of flowers; when he sur- 
veys the marble screens, carved into lace, ad- 
mitting a soft radiance which is to light as 
moonbeams to sunshine, he is astonished and 
delighted. But it presently comes home to 
him that these lovely things are not pictures, 
but the very wall itself, that every gap is filled 
with marble guipure delicate as a Chinese fan 
—and he revolts. As bric-h-brac, as bits to dis- 
play under a glass case iu the drawing-room, 
these things are charming. But a grand edi- 
fice all built of such is a monstrous idea. 
>v uoid aio tuo uiu&au unco, iuo uiuuu- 
capped towers,” which make our European no- 
tion of great architecture? Where are the 
shadows, the unexpected changes, the up- 
stairs and down-stairs, and the general disar- 
rangement which we are used to call pictu- 
resque? Nowhere. 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps it superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A pnblic 
trial of over 80 years duration in every 
section of onr country of Udolplio Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
llpli) Ms Sod & Co., 
18 BEATER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
ief diy 
HOP BITTERSY 
(A Medicine, not a Drink.) jjm 
CONTAINS 
HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, jl 
DANDELION, 1 
And the Purest and Best Medical Quali* I 
TIES OF ALL OTHER BlTTEES. K 
THEY CURE 1 
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, B 
Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner- 
vousnessLSleeplessness and especially B 
remale Complaints. ^^^B 
\ SIOOO IN COLD. 
Will be paid for a case they will not cure 0^^ 
&jj help, or for anything impure orlnjurioua M 
foundin them. p 
Ask your druggist for Hop Bltter&and try Bj 
them before you sleep. Take no other. B 
D I.C. is an absolute and irresistible cure for H 
i Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and Ks 
narcotics. |gj 
■■1MBB Send for Circular. BBBB 
All above sold by druggists. M 
Hop Bitters Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y., A Toronto, Ont. B 
feb2 eod&wlmo 
|dh.. rodqers, 
THE NATURAL PHYSICIAN, OF 
NO. 3 DEERING PLACE, PORTLAND. 
Has Made Nome Wonderful Cures, and 
the Proof is here: 
Mrs. L. of Deering, whose arm was paralyzed, and 
who had been treated twenty-one months, and given 
up as incurable. Dr. Rodgers has treated the Lady’s 
arm sixty days and she has now full control over 
it. 
Mrs. C. who lias been suffering from Dropsy for 
niDe months, and has had from ten to fifteen quarts 
of water drawn at one time every twenty-four days, 
has been treated by Dr. Rodgers, ninety days, has 
been fully restored to health, without the aid of 
tapping. 
Another lady of Deering, cured of Tumors. 
Mrs. B. of Saco, after being treated twenty-nine 
months by her physician was given up as incurable. 
Her trouble was Nervous Prostration, and General 
Debility. Although this old lady was seventy years of age, to-day she is feeling as strong and well as she 
felt twenty years ago. 
Names and residences of the above persons can bo 
had at the office, and hundreds of others. 
1 will clairvovantly examine the human frame, 
giving every ache and pain, for one dollar. 
The Dr. can he seenat any time during the day or 
evening at 
No. 3 DEERING PLACE. 
janl dtf 
! 
ORM 
THE GREAT 
DISCOVERY 
of the distinguished inventor, 
Prof. THOMAS A. EDISON, 
for the cure of 
RHEUMATISM, 
NEURALGIA, 
SCIATICA, 
Back or Side Ache, Ner- 
vous Head Ache, Gout 
and all Nervous Pains. 
Prof. Edison authorizes the publication of the following certificate. 
MENLO PARK, N. J. 
I CERTIFY THAT THE PREP Alt ATION 
KNOWN AS EDISON’S POLYFORM IS 
MADE ACCORDING TO FORMULA DE- 
VISED AND USED BY MYSELF. 
THOMAS A. EDISON 
Price, $1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
Sold by All Druggists. 
:PREPARED BY THE 
MENLO PARK M’F’G CO, 
NEW YORK. 
oct9 GmSTu&Th 
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO. 
Advertising Agents, 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS, 
IO SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK. 
Tlie Pause may be found on file at onr office. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
And there were persons who thought Schu- 
man’s “Cologne” symphony not worth a scent. 
—The Score. 
Sitting Bull is reported as “between two 
fires.” Another streak of luck this cold weath- 
er.—New Haven Register. 
Two Organs. 
Regulate first the stomach, second the liver; 
especially the first, so as to perform their 
functions perfectly and you will remove at 
least nineteen twentieths of all the ills that 
mankind is heir to, in this or any other cli- 
mate. Hop Bitters is the only thing that will 
give perfectly healthy natural action to these 
two organs.—Maine Farmer. 
The umbrella has an unhappy life of it. It 
is all made up of putting uo or shutting up.— 
Philadelphia Bulletin. 
“Many New England girls in remote vil- 
lages read DarwiD,” says a Chicago paper. 
True, but they don’t believe in his theories till 
they see a Chicago man and then they think 
they’ve found the missing link.—Boston Post. 
DrSANFORD’S 
live* 
INVI60RAT0R 
Only Vegetable Compound that 
acts directly upon the Liver, and 
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun- 
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos- 
tiveness, Headache. It assists di- 
gestion, strengthens the system, 
ponrnlnfocflio Kmirol e rtnrifiocfliA 
blood. A Book sent free. Dr. 
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y. 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
ocl3 eodeowly 
Xcxxe. XvAvwwfcwx, 
A Sovereign Cure lnallforrasof Nervous 
Debility, Broken Down Constitu- 
tions, Vertigo, Heart Affections, Nervous 
Dyspepsia, Weakncssof the Kidneys, Bladder and 
Urinary Organs, Impotencv, Barrenness, Female 
Weakness, Arresting Losses from tlie 
System, and Restoring Full Vigor and Man- 
hood. 
Sold by all Druggists. $ 1 per bottlo-Six bottles $ 5. 
Send to Shannon b Harwich, Hartford, Ct., for Circular, 
£-§7 Use Du. SCOTT’S Liver, Kidney, and Rheu- 
matic PI* ASTElt. Best in the World. Price 
25 cents.___ 
noil dTh&M&wlw 
j6 
WILL CERTAINLY CURE 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asth- 
ma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and 
every Affection of the Throat, 
Lungs and Chest, including Con- 
sumption. Sold by all Druggists. 
noy29 MW&F*w1y4 
Gentle 
Women 
Who want glossy, luxuriant 
and wavy tresses of abundaut, 
beautiful Hair must use 
LYON’S KATHAIRON. This 
elegant, cheap article always 
makes the Hair grow freely 
and fast, keeps i t from faiiing 
out, arrests and cures gray- 
ness, removes dandruff and 
itching, makes the Hair 
strong, giving it a curling 
tendency and keeping it fu- 
nny desired position. Beau- 
tiful, healthy Hair H ;;!>> sure 
result of using Kathairon. 
—————— 
eodly 
THE UNEQUALLED WASHING PREPARATION 
UNIVERSAL CLEANSER. 
While possessing all the good qualities 
of other Washing Preparations, which in 
time invariably eat the clothes, it is perfectly harmless to the most delicate fabric. For House- 
cleaning purposes it far surpasses every other prep- aration. It removes Grease-spots, Pitch, Tar or 
Dirt of any kind, from Cloths, Carpets, Furnituro 
etc., with wonderful ease. Try it. 
^■Beware of buying a spurious article. Edward 
Batson, the only traveling Agent ior Portland. 
MAINE COAEINE COMPANY, 
Proprietors, Portland. 
H. H. BICKEK & Co., Selling Agt’s. for the State. 
17S Fore Street, Portland, Me. 
jan22 eod3m 
TRY THE BOSTON BATTERY. 
tery, thus relieving the child of much suffering 
caused by narcotics. Sent by mail everywhere on 
receipt of price, 50c. Sold by all Druggists. Men 
and Women Agents wanted in'every city and town. 
Address Boston Galvanic Battery Co., 12 4 Tremont 
St.,Bo8ton, Mass. declO d&wly 
Galvanized Iron Gutter & Cornice Manuf’r, 
All Kinds oi sneot iron ana tin work made to 
order. 
Persona troubled with ice and snow gathering on 
the eaves of buildings can have them lined up water 
tight at short notice and at reasonable prices by 
applying to me. 
Tin roofing a specialty. Agent for Austin’s Pat- 
ent Expanding Water Conductors. A full assort- 
ment constantly on hand. 
Nos. 29, 31 and 33 Union Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. janlB eod3m* 
DR F. H. KENISON 
From 145 Tremont Street 
.^Boston, will be at U. S. 
/ M Hotel, Room 19 FEB. / 15. for Four Days Only v C orn*, Bunion* and 
Bad Nails treated with- 
out Pain. Operations on 
^Corna, 25 cents each. 
eo«»tf 
T. V. EVANS’ 
Advertising Agency and Printers’ 
Warehouse, 
1041 WASHINGTON HI., BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
owes* prices Send for estimates. 
TO LET. 
TO LET. 
fP WO tenements on High St. Sebago water ami M Gas, Furnaces in cellar. Stable for one tene- 
ment. Apply to W. 11. S1M0NT0N, 304 Com- 
mercial St. oct27dtf 
To Let. 
A GOOD rent containing six rooms, in centre of city. Also two on Munjoy hill. Apply to W. 
W. CAKK, 197 Newbury street. jan2(> dtf 
To Let. 
mo be let on and after Nov. 1st, 1880, the Board- 
L ing house corner Fore and India streets. This 
is one of the best locations in the city for a lodging 
and victualing house. Has been occupied by the | 
present tenant for the past 15 years. I 
Full particulars regarding the above can be ob- 
tainod by applying to the subscriber. 
JOHN B. CUKTIS, 1 
oc21 dtf Corner Fore and Deer Sts. < 
To be Let. 
On and after Oct. I, 1880, the 
lireiniM's now occupied by F. ©. 
ttailey & Co., No.’s 35 & 37 Ex- 
change St. Lpply to 
IIENKV OEEItlNO, 
No. 37 Exchange St. 
27 dtf 
To Let. 
ONE or two pleasant rooms suitable for ladies or gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PKOSPECT ST. 
my 19 dtf 
WANTS. 
«i 7 J 
PARTNER, $1,000. In a good reliable Boston business. Well established 12 years; goods 
profitable. A permanent and desirable opening and 
at the right season. Address C. D. WELD, 172 
Washington St., Boston, Mass. feblO dlw* 
Wanted. 
A capable woman as Cook; also a reliable Sec- ond Girl. Apply at 
feblO d3t* 03 SPRING ST. 
Boy Wanted. 
WANTED, a bright, intelligent Boy, 17 or 18 years of age, to learn the Jewelry business. 
Apply at No. 509 Congress Street. febl0d3t 
Wanted. 
FURNISHED rooms for housekeeping, in good locality. Address, “K. Z.,” Press office, City. 
feb7 d6t* 
Wanted. 
SUPERINTENDENT for an established Canning Factory. Must be thoroughly competent ana 
reliable; furnish best of references; understand 
thoroughly the canning of all kinds of Fruits, Veg- 
etables, etc., and be able efficiently to superintend 
a factory of 500,000 cans capacity. State experi- 
ence, salary required, etc., aud address 
feb5 d2w* FRED DAUT, Muscatine. Iowa. 
WANTED. 
BOOKKEEPER and Cashier, on© who has had some experience and well recommended. 
feb4dtf C. A. LE1G tlTON & CO. 
Preserver Wanted. 
WE want an experienced man to preserve lob- sters ih a Prince Edward’s Island factory. 
Liberal wages given. Referen es, Messrs, T. & E. 
Kenney, Halifax, Merchant’s Bank of P. E. Island. 
Address A. J. McINNIS & CO., 
Murray River House, P. E. Island. 
jan31 d2w 
A Small Farm Wanted, 
OF ten to fifteen acres, with good buildings, within two or three miles of Portland. A 
cash customer. Address WM. H. JERRIS, Port- land. 
January 25,1881. jan25 d3w* 
Barbour’s 
Irish Flax 
Threads. 
For almost a century have been, and 
are to-day, recognized as The Stand- 
ard of Excellence throughout the 
World, for all purooses for which 
Linen Threads are used. 
All the leading Shoe Manufactur- 
ers and Custom Shoemakers, all the 
first-class Harness Makers and 
Saddlers use them! 
All the best Clothing Manufactur- 
ers and Tailors, as well as Book- 
binders and Carpet Dealers demand 
them! 
V ■ 'EM..... 
equalled for Household Use ! 
134 Cliurch st., New York. 
511 Market st., San Francisco. 
153 Franklin st., Boston. 
24 & 26 Bank st., Philadelphia. 
jan20 dlaw4wTli 
FIVE FAMOUS OPERAS 
MlftNDN ($3-> Opera by AMBROSE THOM- ■vlluilUlli AS. This very successful opera first 
became known in Paris, where it slowly but surely 
worked its way to permanent distinction, and has become one of the standards. It is very full, occu- 
pies 405 pages, and furnishes to the purchaser quite 
a library of music of a high order. 
A I n A (S2.) Grand Opera by VERDI. Composed 
** ■ in the first instance for the ruler of Egypt, 
and first given in that ancient kingdom, where also 
the scene of the story is laid. The strange life of 
old forgotten ages comes before us, and is made viv- 
id by the thrilling music of one of the most brilliant 
of composers. 
PA DM CM ($2.) By GEORGES BIZET. A ****■■■” ■" ■ Spanish Opera, introducing Spanish 
Gypsies, Soldiers, Spanish Dons, a Torreador, and 
Spanish Contraband Traders. We are in contact 
with the bizarre ways and incidents of the Spanish 
Peninsula, and the music is quite in consonance 
with the prevailing brightness. 
MPFIQmiTFI C ($2.) By A.BOITO.Mefis- IO I Ur bLCi tofele is the true fiend, ac- 
cording to Goethe, whose poem is closely followed 
throughout. A daring composition, romantic and 
weird, and now widely given, and pronounced a suc- 
cess. 
FATI NIT7A <S2*>B? F-VON suppe, whose ■ ** ■ ■ L>w\m music is most taking, and who 
introduces us, in a free and easy and humorous way, 
to Russians and Turks during the war. Very popu- 
lar. 
Any book mailed, post -free, for retail price. 
OLIVER D1TS0N & CO.. Boston. 
f«b5 S,T&Th 
SAM’L BUDD 
i,iOi Broadway, cor. 24th st., 
New York City, invites atten- 
tion to his superb assortment 
of goods for gentlemen’s wear 
selected abroad specially for 
first-class trade, and unequall- 
ed for richness,style or beauty 
Dress Shirts are Mr. Budd’s 
specialty. Customers pro- 
nounce them the best made. 
Special orders for goods 
made here or in Europe 
promptly attended to. 
An established reputation of 
over twenty years guarantees 
honorable dealing. 
nov30 
SPENCERIAN 
TEEL PENS 
c>f the Very Best European Make, and unrivaled for Flexibility, Durability, and Evenness of point. 
I HEAL SWAN (jUILL ACTION. 1 1 
In 20 Numbers. A complete Sample Card, for 1 
trial, by mail on receipt of 25 cents* I 
Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co. 
138 uud 1*10 Uruad direct, New York. I 
je4 dlawlyF 
Notice is hereby given. That i the subscriber lias been duly appointed Execu- 
tor of tho Will of 
PETER W. MORRELL, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himself that trust as the law directs. 
All persons having demands upon the estate of 
said deceased, are required to exhibit the same: 
and all persons indebted to said estate are called 
upon to make payment to 
NATHANIEL W. MORSE, Executor. 
Portland, Jan. 18th, 1881. jan28 dlaw3wF* 
THE BUYERS GUIDE. 
TRADE CIRCULAR. 
RETAIL TRADE 
OF PORTLAND, MB., 
The following Trade Circular is rcsjiect- 
ully presented by the undersigned Re- 
ail Houses of Portland, with a view to 
ihow the extent and variety of articles 
landled, and the names of those large 
lealers who make this City the best 
narket and trade centre for the people 
>f Maine. 
03^=Parties not prepared to visit Port 
and, may order goods from the follow- 
ng classifications with perfect reliance 
hat their orders will be promptly at- 
ended to. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
noncy refunded. 
4 liBICl'I.Tl'KAI. TOOLS, IJOI SL 
c\_ Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Bulbs, &c, 
WM. C. SAWYER & CO.. 22 Market Square 
A MERIC AIV WATCHES, Fine 
A. Jewelry Silverware. C locks, Ac. 
CHAS. H. LAMSON, 201 Middle street 
A POTIIEi'ARIEM; Drugit, Pbiut»,Oil», 
Agts. Pratt’s Astral Oil. 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square 
A POTHECAIIIES; Chemical**, 
rVImported Perfumes. Soaps, Toilet Articles &c. 
FRED T. MEAHER & CO.. 473 Congress St 
APOTHECARY; The Careful Prepara- tion of Prescriptions a Specialty. 
E. DANA JR., 589 Congress St. 
A RT PHOTOGRAPHY 
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel. 
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty. 
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS,Architect**’ A Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 593 Congress St 
BOOKS. Stationery A’ Rlnnk Rook**. Clark’s Circulating Library. 
FRANK It. (!T,A RK SIR rnnirrusa Kt 
BOOTS and Shoe*, Fine Cn*toin Work, for Ladies and Gents, to Measure. 
B. F. WHITNEY & Co., 222 Middle St. 
Boot* and Shoe*: Fine and Medium Goods at low prices. J H. WETHERELL & CO., 
Successors to CYhUS LOWELL, 225 Middle St. 
C1ANDIES and Fine Confection*, J I. F. LORD, successor to 
Allen Gow, 666 Congress Street 
CABINET maker* and Upholsterer*, Dealers in Fine and Medium Furniture. 
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 & 185 Middle St 
CIGARS. manufacturer and Importer of Hav&ua < ’igars. Wholesale aud Retail. 
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle St. 
CLOTHING and Furni*hiog Good*. J. BURLEIGH & Co. 
184 Middle Street. 
CLOTHING, Hen’s Boy*’ and Child- dren’s, Wholesale and Retail. 
BOSTON & PORTLAND Clothing Co., 255 Middle. 
CLOTHING, men’*. Youth’* Sc Boy*’ Fine Goods & Gents’ Furnishing Goods. 
C. J. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St 
COAL in full variety and at Specialy Wntin- factory Price*. 
dOS. H. POOR, No. 253 Commercial St. 
COFFIN and Casket manufacturer*, and Furnishing Undertakers. 
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St 
CORSETS, HoNiery. Ki«t Glove*, Lace*, Embroideries aud Worsteds. 
W. E. PLUMMER, 405 Congress St. (Clapp’s Blk.) 
CORSETS.^Aid Glove*. Ribbon*, Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c 
E. S. MERRILL, 467 Congress St 
CROCKERY, China and Gla** Ware. R. S. RAND, 
_569 Congress St. 
DRY GOODS, Silks, Shawls, Dress Good*, Woolens, Linens, &c. 
MIL LETT & LITTLE, 227 Middle Street 
DRY Goods, Fancy Goods, Nilks, Fine Dress Goous, Cloaks, Shawls, &c, 
RINES BROS, 241 & 243 Middle St. 
DRY Goods, Fancy Good*, Hosiery, Gloves, Worsteds, Yarns, &c. 
A. B. BUTLER, 247 Middle St. 
DYEING, Clean*ing, Carpet Cleaning and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY 
DYE HOUSE 13Preble St, op., Preble House. 
ENGRAI ING. Wedding and Calling Cards a; d Fine Stationery. 
WILLIAM S. LOWELL, 513 Congress St, 
FINE Custom aud Ready made Clothing Gents’ Furnishing Goods. 
ALLEN & COMPANY, 229 Middle St 
FLORISTS,Fuueral Design* and Choice Flowers a specialty. 
W. E. MORI ON & CO., 615 Congress St 
FRUIT, Foreiga and Domestic, Candies, Children’s Christmas Toys. 
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 486 Congress St 
FURNACES, Range* au«l Stove*. Sole agents for the improved Highland Range. 
O. M. & D. W. NASH, No. 6 Exchange St 
FURNITURE and Upholstery. Fine, Medium and Common Goods. 
PORTLAND FURNITURE Co., 40 Exchange St. 
FURNITURE, Carpet*, Crockery, and House Furnishing Goods. 
HOOPER. EAiON & CO., 123 Exchauge St 
GAS A Kerosene Fixture*, Lamp* Ac. Old Fixtures Rebronzud. 
CLEVELAND & MARSTON, 128 Exchange St 
GAS Fixture*, Kerosene Lump* A good* Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded. 
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Square 
GENTS’ Furnishing Good*. Neckwear, Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order. 
CHARLES CUST1S & CO., 493 Congress St 
RArv^niE'* __■ 
Fine Teas, Coffees and Faney Groceries. 
GEO. C. SHAW & CO., 685&587Cong. & 235 Middle 
Grocers. Fine goods and low prices. 
W. L. WILSON & CO., Exchange & Federal St. 
GROCERIES. Tea* and Flour. S.T. SOULE & CO., 
47 Free Street. 
GROCERIES, Flour. Fine Tea«, and Coffee, Pure Spices, Butter, &c., &c. 
WILLIAM MILLIKKN & CO., 583 Congress St 
HAIR Store, llair Jewelry and Human Hair Goods of all kinds made to order. 
A. BLOCKLLNGER, 5^7 Congress St. 
Hardware, cutlery, Tool**, Glass and Builders’ Supplies. 
T. L. MERRILL & CO., No. 9 Market Square 
HARNESS ManufrK. and dealer* in Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail. 
CHAS. J. WALKER & CO., 153 & 155 Middle St. 
HATS A FURS. Special Fine, New York Goods. Buffalo oc Wolf Robes a specialty 
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St 
HATS, Cap* and Fur*. Manufacturer and Dealer in Furs, Robes, &c. 
G. A. SUsSKRAUT, 232 Middle St. 
TTOMEOPATHIC PHARMACY. 
AX Homoo. Medicines, Books and Cases. 
S. E. SYLVESTER, M. D. 440 Congress St 
JEWELRY. Watches, Chronometer*, Clocks. Charts, and Silverware. 
WM. SENTEli 6c CO., 54 Exchange St 
JEWELRY. Watches, Diamonds, Solid Silver and Plated Ware. 
CARTER BROS., 521 Congress, cor. Casco St 
JEWELRY, Diamonds, Watches, Clocks. Silverware Manuf’rs, Gold and Silver Platers. 
ATWOOD & WENTWORTH, 609 Congress St 
JE «VELRY, Watches, Clock*, Silvei A Plated Ware, Fin* Watch Repairing. 
ROBERT B. SWIFT'. 613 Congress 
JEWELRY, Watchew. Clock* and 8ilvc. are, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, 6cc. 
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle St 
KID GLOVE8, Lace*, Small ware* and Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, w holesale and retail. 
OWEN, MOORE & GO., 607 6c 509 Congress 
MERCHANT Tailor. A Fine Assort- ment of Imported Goods. 
F. A. SMITH, 231 Federal St. 
MERCHANT TAILOR. A Fiue 
LvA assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear. 
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St 
MILLINERY. LvA MRS. E. R. FOWLE, 
No. 4 Elm St 
Millbneby~a~fancy goods, Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces. MRS. J. DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts 
jVTILLINERY and Millinery Goods, LvA Velvets, Satins, Ribbons, t lowers & Laces. 
A. E. BARNES, 402 Congress St. 
HX illinerTT LvA EASTMAN & CUTTS, 
Nos. 1 & 2 Uuited States Hotel Building. 
IATU8IC, Music Books, Strings, Musical LvA Instruments and Merchandise. 
IRA C. STOCKBR1DGE, 150 Exchange St 
MUSIC A MUSIC BOORS, Pianos, LvA Organs, Musical Instruments, Ac. 
C. K. HAWES, 177 Middle St 
riPTICAL Goods. Glass Eyes in Great 
L/ Variety of Shai»e and Color, The best make. 0. H. FARLEY, No. 4 Exchange Street. 
PAPER HANGINGS, Interior Decora- tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &c. 
G. M. BOSWORTH 691 Congress .~>t 
ir\i « va*. rkJ.i...:... m. _ 
IT &Son. Ed McCamerou & Maine Piano Co.’s 
Pianos. BAILEY & NOYES, 72 Exchange St. 
PIANOS and Orgua* of bent make*. Five makes of Pianos and four of Organs. 
SAMUEL THURSTON. No.3 Free St Block 
|)IANOS& Organ*. \ her, Krauiclt & I. Bach Pianos, and SmitJ. \m. Organs. 
W. M. FURBUSH & ON, 435 Congress St 
PICTURE Frame JUf’y. All kinds Frames to order. Fine Gold Frames a Specialty. 
R. H. KNIGHT, 37 Temple Street. 
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER, Fine 
3 Furnishings, Underwear and Neckwear. 
MERRILL & CO., Under Preble House. 
ADDLKRY Hardware, Harness Leather 
O and Horse Goods. Wholesale and Retail. 
GEORGE M. NELSON & OO. Ill) Exchange St. 
^KATES,-twenty-live different style*. ^ Also Guns and Sporting Goods. 
G. L. BALLEY, 48 Exchange St 
^TOVEH, Range*, Furnace* A Kitchen 5 Supplies. Agents for the “Crawford Range.” 
KNIGHT & HOWARD. 233 & 235 Federal St. 
7<TOVE8j Range* anil Furnace*. 
5 Agent lor Wood, Bishop & Co.s’ Goods. 
W. D. AMES, 21) Market Square. 
TJTOVEH, Range*, anil Furnace*. 
3 Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.’s Goods. 
A, N. NOYES & SON, 12 Exchange St 
JTOVES, Furnace*, and Range*. 5 Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.” 
F. & 0. B. NASH, L72 & 174 Fore St 
rAlUOR. Always on hand the best German, French and English Goods. 
W. H, KOHL1NG, 89 Exchange St 
rAIUOR and Draper. Fine Good* and First-class Work a Specialty. 
I>. E. CORNISH, 249 Middle St. 
UNDERTAKERS, Canket*. Collins, U Robes, ami every requisite for funerals. 
McKENNA & DOUghkk 424 Congress St 
II7ATCII and Clock Maker, 
▼ ? Oliver Gerrish, at 
WM. SENTER & CO.’S, 54 Exchange Street 
[IfOOD. Dealer* in Sawed Wood and 
f ? Kindling*. MORSE & F1CKETT, 19 Plum. 
_RAILROADS. | 
0NLI $5.00 T# 
NEW YORK, 
VI 4 
Portland k Worcester Line 
— AND — 
Norwich Line Steamers. 
Express Train leaves Portland at 1.25 p. m., 
connecting at New London same evening with the 
fast steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving at 
New York next morning at 6 o’clock. 
Tickets and State Rooms secured in advance at 
Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange Street, and at the 
Depots. 
J. W. PETERS. Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WESCOTT. Supt. oclBdtf 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
___r On and after Monday, ©ct. 18, 
Passenger Trains will leave 
^"^ -V^SP°rllattd at 7.30 a. ui., and 
1.35 p. in arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Y/orcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and B.JO p. 
ID. 
For Hinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg, 
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and Kp- 
piug at 7.30 a. m. and 1.35 p. m. 
For ManchcHter, 1'oncord and points North, at 
1.35 p. ni. 
For Rocheater, Spriugvale, Alfred, Wat- 
erboro and Maco River.7.30 a. m.. 1.35 
It. *u., and (mixed) at 0.45 p. m. Returning eave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., 11.00 ! 
a. m., and 3.65 p. m.; arriving at Portland j 
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m. 
For Go«*!i»m, Muccurappa, Cuuiberlnud 
Mill*. WcMlbrooh and Woodford’*. ] 
at 7.30 a. in., 1.35, tf.30 and (mixed) 0.45 
p. EU. 
The 1.35 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at 
Ayer June, with VIoomik Tunnel Route for 
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich Uine, and all rail, 
no cjiri iuj|u^iu, nii’u n nu m ut n« M 
K. ("‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel- 
phia. Baltimore, Waxhington, and the 
South and with Bowton & Albany It. K. for 
the Wert. 
Close connections made at VTextbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. It., and 
at GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, with trains I 
of Grand Trunk R. It. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at i 
Depot offices and at i, -’linp & Adams’, No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. I GEO. P. WE > T, Supt. ocl6dt 
—
Eastern Railroad, 
F4LL and WINTER Schedule. 
COMMENCING "OCT. 17th, 1880. 
Train* Leave Portland 
‘<1 a. m. Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for 
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newhuryport, Sa- 
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleep- 
ing Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland 
at i) p. m. (Week days), and at 
11 p. m. Sundays, and will he attached 
to this train. Passengers have a night’s rest 
and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for 
all morning trains South and West. 
8*45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and 
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m. 
I. 00 p. in. Daily except Sundays, for Boston and 
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at 5.30 
p.m. in season for Sound and Rail connections 
! South and West. 
Far Portland, leave JBoMton, 
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving 
in Portland at 12.05, 5 and 11 p. m. 
The 7 p. in. train runs daily. 
Through ticket* to all point* Month and 
We*t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com- 
mercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and 
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., j 
40 Exchange street. 
Pnllmau Car Ticket* for Heat* and 
Berth* aold at Depot Ticket Office. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and 'Ticket Agent. 
1*. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation 
ccl8 dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF 
CANADA. 
,__ On and after Monday, Oct. 18th, i 
js>3; ijisssAfr-11880, passenger trains will leavo Por- j 
J. ’SK. .«irtiKiand, as follows: 
'Bo Auburn and Lewiston, 7.10 a.m., 12.35 I 
and 5.15 p. in. 
To Montreal and Quebec, 1.30 p. in. 
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 4.00 p. in. 
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 8.45 a. m., ! 
1.30 and £.15 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.30 a. in. 
and 12 n. mi. 
From Lewiston and Auburn. M.30 a. tu., | 
3.15 p. in., 6.00 p. iu. 
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 12.30 p. iu. 
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.30 a. ui. 
PASSENGER OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
—AJS'D— 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates ! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milv. aukee. 
Cincinnati, Hi, I.ouis, Omaha, Hag- innn, Ht. Paul, Hall Cake City, 
Denver, Han Franci»co, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. W. J. SPICER, Superintendent, 
ocl8dtf 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK 
Host Central Station in Philadelphia 
Philadelphia & Reading K. R. 
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Bate | 
Be sure to buy tickets (at any railroad or eteaiu- ! 
boat office in New England) via 
BOl\D BROOK ROUTE. 
New York and Philadelphia { 2“c„'r»“on, ^LOO 
NEW ENGLAND AGENCY, 
219 Washington Street Boston. 
H. P. BALDWIN, 
mh2Gdly Gen. Pass Agent C. R. R. of N. J. 
FALL Jk WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
Commencing December 6th, ISHO. 
-n ..Until further notice passenger trains 
will run as follows: 
in ■ LEAVING PORTLAND 
7.45 a. m.—For aU stations running through to Swnuton, V»., connecting with B. C. He 
M. It. R. points, and at St. Johnsburv with Day 
Express on Paesumpsic R. R. for' Newport and Montreal. 
*4.45 p. m.—For Fnbynu’s and intermediate 
stations. 
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND: 
11.10 a.m.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate 
stations. 
O.UO p. m.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations 
on through line. 
J. HAMILTON. Snp’t. 
Portland. Dec. 4, 188 dec4dtf 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
___ 
On and after Monday, Oct. 
LKAVK PORTLAND 
“3-““FOR BOSTON at 8.45 a. m„ 
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.15, 5.30. 
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.t 12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.05, 
5.00, 8.00. p. ra. Portland for Scarborough 
Reach, Pine Point. GUI Orchard Beach, 
Saco, Biddeford and Kenuebtiuk, at 8.45 
a, in., 1.80, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. For Well*, North 
Berwick, Salmon Falla, Great Fall*. Do- 
ver, New Market, Rxeler, Haverhill, 
Lawrence, Andover and Lowell, at 8.45 a. 
ra., 1.00, 3.30 p. m. For Rochester and Farm- 
ington. N. H., at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m. 
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. ra. For 
Manchester aud i'oncord (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. in.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m. 
Morning Train leaves Kennebank for Port- 
land at 7.25. 
B3P*The 1.00 p. ra. train from Portland connects 
with Sound Line Steamers. The 3.30 p.m, train connects with All Bail Liues for New 
York nnd Sonth and West. 
SUNDAY TRAINS/ Leave Portland for 
Boston at 1.00 p. m. Boston for Portland at 
6.00 p. ra. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers runing botweon Portland and Bangor. Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St. 
John aud Halifax. Also connect with Grand Tnink 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
and Portland & Ogdonsburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
All trains stop at Exeter ton minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of IW. JL. William., Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Eachangm St. 
JAS. T. EUJRBER, Gen. Sunt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gan. Agent, Portland. 
ocl6 dtl 
Rumford FaUs & Buckfleld 
■ --- For Portland, leave Canton 4.20 
fe£?£!l!;ySand y-30 a* m.; Buckiield, 5.15 aud —^^10.08 a. in. 
For Canton and Buckiield, leave lortland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston, 1.57 p. m. 
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixfleld, Byron, Rangley Lakes, &c. 
I. WASHBURN, JB., President. 
Portland Oct. 18.1880. oc20tf 
R AILKOADS. 
_ | 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
On and after Dee. K9th, IHSO, 
Passenger Trains leave Portland ! 
I'or Auburn aud Lewixtou, at 12.30 and 1 
5.05 p. m. aud for I.ruaton via Hrunxwick. 
at 7.00 a. m. and 11.16 p. m. I '• 
F or If augur, Dexter, Waterville. Helfaxt 
& Nkowbegun at 12.30,12.40, ami 11.15p. ni. 
For Auguxtu, llallowell, l-iardincr, aud 
BruuMwieli at 7.00 a. m. 12.40, 5.1o, and 
11.15 p. m. 
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln R. R., ami for Farmington, via Brunswick 
at 7.00 a. m. aud 12.40 p. m. 
For Rath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.40 and 5.15 p. m. 
For Farmington, Phillipx, llouuiouib, 
Winthrop, licadiield, W'ext Wuterville, 
North Auxou and Waterville via Lewiston 
at 12.30 p.m. 1 
For Waterville via Augusta. 7.00 a. m. 
The 11.15 p. m. train is ‘.he Night Express, with 
Pullman sleeping car attached and runs every 
night, Sundays included. 
Close connections are made at Bangor, for all 
stations ou the Bucksport & Bangor, Bangor & Pis- 
cataquis and E. & N. A. Railways: the Maine Cen- 
tral R. R. forming with the E. & N. A. & St. John, 
nd Maine Railways, 
[he Provincial & New England All Sail Line 
now offers by the re-establishment of 
the Night train between Bangor and St. John, 
two trains each way every week day, and one 
every Sunday (night.) between Roxton, Portland 
nud Hi. John, Halifax, and all parts of the 
Maritime Provincex; trains leaving Portland at 
12.40 and 11 15 p. m. The latter making con- 
nections with trains for Iloulton, Woodxtock, 
Hi* AudrewH, Ht. Stephen, Fredeitefou, 
Fort Fairfield and Caribou. 
Limited Ticketx for Ht. Johu and Hali- 
fax ou xule at reduced ratex. 
Paxxenger Train* arrive in Portland ax 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta,Bath, 
and Lewiston at 8.35 and 8.40 a. m. The day 
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate and 
branch stations aud connecting roads at 12.45 
and 12.60 p. m. The afternoon trains from Au- 
gusta. Bath, and Lewiston at 5.45 d. m. The 
Nignt ruuman Express tram at l.ou a. m. From 
St. John and Halifax at 12.50 p. in. and 1.50 
a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER Sup’t 
Portland. Dec 13. 1880. 
decl3 dtf 
STEAM KKS. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eaaipori, He., Calais, Hie., Yarmouth, 
N.S. St. John, N. «?., Halifax. 
N. N.. Charlottetown, P. K. I 
t'AH. AHKANGKMKN1 
TWO TUIPS PE It WEEK. 
On and after Monday. Nov 8th., 
pthe steamers Falmouth, Capt. D. 
S. Hall, and New Brunswick, 
■£ Capt. J. Thompson, will leave 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street .every Monday 
and Thursday, at 0 p. ra., for Cast port and 
St. John, with connections for Calais, Kobbinston, 
St Andrews, Pembroke, Moulton, Woodstock, 
Grand Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, 
Windsor, Halifax, Aioncton, Newcastle, Amherst, 
Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalhousie, Char- 
lottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, aud other 
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter- 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun- 
ties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads, 
and Stage Routes. 
23^Freight received until 4 o’clock p. m. 
For Circul&is, with Excursion Routes, Tickets, 
State Rooms and further information apply at 
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. HEK- 
SKY, President, and Manager, or to A. R. 
STUBBS, Agent. R. R. Wharf novGdtf 
CLYDE’S 
Philadelphia & Yew 
England 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
FROM BOSTON 
In connection with OLD POLONY Kill,. 
ROAD. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH, 
Hc-mi-Weekly Line, Quick lime. Low 
Kale!*, Frequent Departure**. 
Freight received and forwarded dully to FALL 
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Nteain- 
en. Mailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at 
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charles- 
ton, 8. C., Washington, D. C., George* 
town, D. €., Alexandria, Va., and all Kai 
and Water Lines. 
*j Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven 
from any point iu New England to Philadelphi 
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to 
D. D. C. MINK, Agent, 
198 Washington Street, Boston, Mass 
Wm. P. Clyde dfc Co., General Managers, 
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia, 
febtt 
Portland, Bangor & Machias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
—FOB — 
ROCKLAND, HIT. DE8FRT, H1IL- 
HRIDGF and HI AC 111 A8. 
Winter Arrangement, 1880. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK 
On and after Friday, Dec.[17th, 
r IP the Steamer LEWISTON, Capt. 
j. if Charles Deering, will leave Kail- 
4f*■WnilPgSMKiafc road Wharf, Portland, every 
Friday evening, at 11.15 o’clock, or on ar- 
rival of Pullman express train from Boston, for 
nocHiauu, t;aMiine, ueer ■sie, neagwicu, 
So. Went Harbor, Bar Harbor, IMillbridge, 
JoneNport, and IflachiaMport. 
KelurniDK, will leave Machiasport every Mon- 
day Moruiui;, at 4.30 o’clock, arriving in Port- 
land same evening, connecting with Pullman night 
train and early morning trains for Boston and the 
West. Will also connect at Rockland with Sanford 
Line of Steamers, each trip to and from Boston. 
Also each trip to and from Bangor and River Land- 
ings. No Freight taken for Bangor. 
For further particulars inquire of 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
E. GUSHING. General Manager. 
Portland, Dec. 10,1880. declGdtf 
Maine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York. 
Steamers Eleaxtora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 8 
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York, 
every MONDA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M, 
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route for travelers between New 
York and Maine. During the summer months these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, including 
State Room, 83; meals extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can he obtained at 32 
Excnange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pas- 
sengers will be taken by this line. decf'dtl 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP LINE. 
IFirnt Ulna* Kteauifthipp. 
JOHN HOPKi S. WM. CRANE, 
WM. LAWRENCE, D. H. MILLER. 
From Boston direct every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY at 3 P. M. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and 
through rates given. 
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all 
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Teun. Air 
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street, 
Boston. Mass. 
To all points of North and South Carolina and be- 
yond via Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air 
Line to Raleigh, Charlotte, Spartansburg, Green- 
ville, Atlanta, the Carolina* and Georgia Points. 
Waldo A. Pearce. Agent, No. 229 Washington 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R.j M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
tgents. 
PaMage to Norfolk and Bn I tiuiore including 
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, 89. 2d Class, £7. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wasb- 
ugton, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agcut, 
iio2dtf Central Wbo. Huston. 
The favorite Steamor* Forest City and John Brooks will alternately le*ve FRANKLIN WHARF 
•-* v tiwa p. ui., aiiu i/ia »v n nr, 
•oston, at oo’clock p. m. daily. (Sundays excepted). Passengers by this line are reminded that tbev se- 
inre a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense md inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
ifOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the v.vious 
iail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates. Freight taken as usual. 
J. COYLE, Jr., »-*« l Agent, aprh * dtf 
JBoston 
-AND- 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
Leates each Port Every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
X© Wlisirrage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p. 
m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South 
>y connecting lines, forwarded free of commission. 
Pawoge Eight Dollam. Hound Trip 915, 
Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
G. II. NAIHPrtON, Agent, 
deSItf lO Losv wharf, BoNion 
rOURISTS’ STEAIBOAT LINE 
Str. Minnehaha 
y.<2k On au«l after OC T. 
will leave the East side of Cus- 
tom House Wharf, for Peaks, 
and IiOug,I^iltle and LSreat 
C’hebeague lalandn: 
0.45 A. M. 
1.15 for Peaks only. < 
12.30 P. M. 
eturn immediately after each trip. < 
Roc 18 dtf ] 
* • 
STEAMERS._ 
DOMINION LINE. 
p |_ The steamers of this Line will 
JTL 9run during the winter season 
yjiMir~^ii|—i'i fortnightly between this port and 
\ZmSSSBKBE5SamiM l.iverjKiol, and “nee in six weeks 
0 Glasgow. The vessels are Clyde built, full pow- 
ired, and have superior accommodation for. cabin 
.nd steerage passengers. Prepaid tickets are issued 
it reduced rates to those desirous of bringing out 
heir friends. 
Dates of sailing from Portland to Liverpool direct: 
Toronto,.11th February 
Brooklyn,. .2oth February 
Ontario,. 25th March 
From Portland to Glasgow via Halifax: 
Quebec,. 25th February 
RATES OF BASS age: _ 
Cabin.#50.00 Cold 
Cabin, return.. ...$00.00 Gold 
For passage, otc.. apply to GEO. H. STARR, No. 
50 Exchange street, «>r to DAV11) TORRANCE & 
20., General Agents, Grand Trunk Ireight (dbces, 
oot of India street. d?mo 
European Ticket Office. 
Cabin aud Steerage Tickets by the 
ruunrd, Alltiu, Inman, White Mtnr and 
Anchor IjincN of European! ttteau«er* 
‘ailing weekly from Boston and New York. For 
further particulars call on or address 
T. P. McCOWAN, Bookseller, 
1 MTREET. dt 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAPA"’cmNA’ 
Sandwich IwlandM, New Zealand and 
Australia. 
The new an splendid steamers sail from New 
York ou the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month 
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco 
as below. 
S. S. Colon... .Feb. 21 | S. S. Acapulco.Feb 28 
S. 8. Crescent City for Isthmus of Panama only, 
.Mar. 10. 
For freight or passage rates and the fullest inf or 
mat ion, apply to the General Eastern Agents, 
€. L. BARTLETT & CO., 
115 Mlnte Mtrcet, cor. If road Mi.. iloMtou. 
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
je38dtf 31 Exchange St.. Portland. 
LADIES’ 
Pebble Goat Button, new style, new last, 
low vamp, box toe, only $2.25—former price 
$2.75—widths S, M, F and FF. 
OVERSTOCKED 
with Winter Boots. Will sell fine, stylish 
Boots at cost until the last pair is sold. 
Please call and examine and be convinced 
that I am closing out my Winter Boots at 
cost. 
Pebble Goat, Seamless Button, box toe,only 
$2.75—former price $3.60—widths AA 
A, B, C and 1). 
Pairs Pebble Goat Button -S. M, F and 
FF—only $1.76 to close. 
r-airs ai. uraiu uaii ouiioq. low vamp, dox 
toe, only §2.75—widths §, M and F. 
LADIES’ 
Cloth Top Button, low vamp, quarter over 
vamp, box toe—all widths, sizes and half 
sizes. 
LADIES’ 
French Kid Button (Boyd’s X. Y.) with low 
vamp, box toe, quarter over vamp. 
* * 
Hand Sewed, Double Sole Morocco Leg Calf Boots only §6.50—former price §7 50 
—AA, A, B, C and D. 
Cloth lop Button and Congress Boots, all 
widths and sizes. 
MEN’S 
Jersey Congress and Balmorals—A A, A, B, 
C and D. 
LADIES’ 
Rubbers, first quality, as low as the lowest. 
THE SHOE DEALER, 
421 Congress Street 
Sign of Gold Boot. 
jan20 codtf 
AMPUTATION OF THE LEO. 
The old Family Physician at Fault—Dr. 
David Kennedy the Successful Surgeon. 
Money Is the universal necessity, and none but a 
cynic or a fool will affect to despise it. Mr. Abram 
Planmrtli nf Pnrf Pman I'lofnw \T v 
realized this truth. His disease involved the whole 
of his thigh-bone, and the suffering man looked for- 
ward, not without apparent reason, to death as his 
only deliverer. His family physician refused to »m- 
putate the limb—asserting that the operation would 
kill the patient on the spot. Dr. David KENNE- 
DY-, of Rondout, N. Y., who was consulted, held a 
different opinion and amputated the limb. The 
Doctor then administered freely his great Biood- 
Specitic FAVORITE REMEDY to afford tone and 
strength to the system prevent the return of the dis- 
ease, and Mr. Elaworth remains to this day In the 
bloom of health. The gentleman's disease was the 
jffspring of foul blood, and Kennedy’s FAVORITE 
REMEDY purified the blood aud restored to him 
;he power once more to enjoy his life. Are you suf- 
ering from any disease traceable to the same cause? 
Try Favorite Remedy. Your druggists has it. ONE 
DOLLAR a Bottle. Bear in mind the proprietor’s 
lame aud address: Dr. David KENNEDY, Rond- 
>ut, New York. feb8TuTh&S&wlm 
BOSTON LEAD MUF’fl CO. 
Samuel Little, Pres. Wm. J. Bridk, Treat. 
Office, 44 A 40 Oliver Ni„ It oh ton. .Tin**. 
MANUFACTURERS OF ^ 
iA/HITF | FAR Boston Star Brand. *"ni I u LbMl/y Warranted strictly pure 
md unsurpassed by any in the market. 
RED LEAD & LITHARGE,™^ 
•ore. 
J 
I CAR Pipe all sizes and weights per foot 1 11 *-y in coils or on reels. 
311 f FT I F A n raado in 8triP8 from Vi inch Jn C.C. I LC.M U, to 24 inches wide, on reels, uni any width up to 8 feet in rolls. 
PATENT TIN LINED PIPE, 
:'ipe, but an actual Tin Pipe inside a Lead pipe. 
i"l N PI PE, made from Pure Block l iu. 
PUMPS, HOLDER, Ac. 
sep4 ST&Th&wCiu37 
ESTABLISHED IN 1848. 
S. n. PETTENGILL & CO.’S 
Advertising Agency, 
10 Mlate Ml., 1 , 3» Park Row, RONm.j { NEW YORK 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in 
newspapers in the United States aud British Pror- 
nces. 
Send for of 100 cboice Newspapers. ^ 
S. R. NILES, 
Advertising Agent, 
i TREMONT MT., ROM'TO* 
Contracts for Advertisements Newspapers in al ities and towns of the United Sates, Canada an 
iritish Provinces. 
